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FoundedM

GILSON S
iI Highest quality silage. J les#

1 ;#ower. Large capacity. Ele- 
Ivatc to unusual heights. Built4 
to last. Throw, blow and lift.j

LIGHT running
One-pieee semi Hu! frame and pen.-, 
feel alignment of main bearing* at all '

s».ss»iHte!c
variably handles the iob euooesetnlly. 

.Thousands in nee. Write postal I*.j 
1 deg for free Catalogue on ** The Wo*, 
derful Gilson V line of outlet*. Your 

.gas engine trill ran them 
I GILSON MFC. CO, Limited ’ 139 Yeek 3t„ Guelph. Ont.

USÉ
-j

Agricultural
Lime

Mr. Farmer: Are your lands yielding^ 
crops you should expect? How about yo 
clover and alfalfa crops, are they a 
appointment each succeeding year? u • 
your land needs Lime, and it needs 
Agricultural Lime. Write for prices an» 
further information to

Crushed Stone,
47 Yonfte St. Arcade, Toronto, Ont. 

Works: Klrkfield,

Limited

Your Will Can- gMe 
not Be Broken ™?uke Oi&weH
send you a Bax Legal Will Form, whichyoucS» 
out at home by following our instructions.

legal and binding a will as any ' “-'yer. ^
send a specimen will filled out, so that youggy 
make no mistakes. Don’t delà:-'. Do it no y 
by druggists and stationers, ow oroy 
for SI) to BAX WILL FORM -Uv.. Ro°®
257 College Street, Toronto.

as

!

“ Security First* 

$137 OF 

ASSETS .
For each
$100 OF

liability

EXCELSIOR
Insurance LIFE Company

Toronto, Can**Head Office :

]
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PME TREE BUM SEE!!: :

4»/ .

;

Produce* heavy yields and 
dean crop*

Ask your dealer for 
PINE TREE BRAND

$! i t 
1! IS U

'

n' toSoiSpf a fIee***1
with

PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
If your dealer cannot supply you 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.

MinneapolisChicago■>

-•H B
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MmK PertaUs mi Traetiss 
Esgsss ad Thwihirt .

All sixes for sale cheap. i Çomplete threshing 
outfit, tractionengine wlthcab. seper- 
ator, wind stacker. In good operative «gyg

The Robt. Bell Engine Ac Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIO

.

SBAFORTH „

Thé Wonderful—Light-Running

GILSON THRESHER

1

I ■
-,

■

Saves Time—Money—Labor. Be independent 
of .the gang. Keep your farm free of weeds. 
Do your threshing when you please, with a 6 or 
8 H.-P. Engine and the Wonderful Light- 
Running Gilson Thresher. Furnished with 
or without Blower. Send for full particulars.

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Ib9 York Street, Guelph, Ont.

Build Silos, Dwellings, 
i or any class of building 

from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjust
able Concrete Block 
Machine makes every 
kind and aise of Block. 

t High grade. Modeiute 
price. We manufacture 
a full line of Concrete 
Machinery. Send for 
Catalogue No. 3. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World’s Lartrewt Manufacturers of Ooncret® Machinery

g1
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Aylmer Bronze Sprayer
You cannot afford to take any chance* on

the short-spraying season—the loss Is too
serious.

\OUTFITS AND PRICES.
SPRAYER OUTFIT A—Being Pump only, 

with Mechanical Dash Agitator and Brass 
Agitator Cock, without Barrel, Priee..$14.00 

SPRAYER OUTFIT D—Being Outfit A. Ten 
Feet Hose, with Couplings Attached, Two 
Friend Noixles, One Brass Stopcock, One Y, 
One Long Iron Extension Rod, without
Barrel. Price.......

Extra Hose, per foot 
For Lined Bamboo Extension Rod, in place

of Iron Extension Rod add....
With Barrel..................................
SPRAYER OUTFIT F—Being Outfit A. Two 

Lines of Hose, Ten Feet each, with coup
lings Attached, Four Friend Morales, Two 
Brass Ys. Two Brass Stopcocks, and Two 
Eight-Foot Iron Extension Rods, without
Barrel. Price......

Extra Hose, per foot 
With Bamboo- Extension Rods in place of

Eight-Foot Iron. Price....................... $28.00
With Barrel........................
With Taro Brass Triple Heads, Six Morales, 

instead of as in Outfit F—Add to list..* 2.80 
The Aylmer makes child’s play of Spray

°?ou take no chances—you get results. It is 
the sprayer you anil buy sometime. Why not
now?

*20.00
■ 16

2.00
4.00

* 24.00
16

4.00

(Used by Seven Governments)

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

The Windsor Gasoline Engine
BUILT FOR YEAR& durability. You are taking no chances in

HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY. TRIED trying a WINDSOR.
NFVFR FOUND WANTING v* ,ntr0(tuce it speedily to the Canadian
NEVER POUND WAN I1NG trade,we are making special prices,as follows:

It is easy to start, full of jxjwçr', economical 1H horse-power, on skids........................... $ 36.42
and thoroughly practical in evçryTeSpect. It 2Vi “ “ “ ......... 52*95
is fully guaranteed by the manufacturer*^ and 4><j , “ “ “ ......... 82^95
by us. both as to power developed, and as to 6 " “ “ .......... ' 119*80

Above prices apply only upon 
orders received prior to June 
15th. Send for catalogue and 
full description.

Windsor 
Supply Go.

j

Farm, Thresher, 
Auio Supplies

WINDSOR ONTARIO
I

FARMER’S ADVOCATE;THE

SAFETY- SERVICE - SATISFACTION
Does this appeal to you? 

If so, get a I

GILSON
ENGINEp

More Value-Mere Service— 
More SatisfactionNew Features and Latest 

Improvements :
The new GOron 100% Service Engine». 

4H h*-p. and upwards, are equipped with 
our new friction clutch pulley with five 
interchangeable rims, each of a different 
diameter. Change _ to the prop® speed
ANDE^CLL,SlVE<GILSONt^^TURE. 
There engines are also equipped with a 
magneto, without batteries or coil, with 
spark retarder, and oil attachment.

We also make 60-SPEED engine* in 2X 
and 3M h.-p. sises, mounted on truck 
with line-shaft.

Does money saved in repairs and

do the greatest variety of work—give 
the maximum satisfaction—are trouble- 
proof and fool-proof. Their scientific 
design makes them absolutely safe— 
they are approved by the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters. No In-

z

surance troubles.
We are making special prices to the 

first purchaser of one of there engines 
in every locality.

Write NOW. Agents wanted.

and five interchangeable '

us a card to-day. and we will send 
descriptive literature.

pulleys.
Drop 

you full

GILSM MFC. CL LIL, 179 Twfc St, Guelph

Millions of acres o’ yi^ 'c. v,!l, i-htainable. free 
at a nominal cost, caili-.-g fc cultivation.FREE LAND

' ..it •- vd you.
-:>R THE SETTLER IN For full inform :Ho? ?>r • - 

and sc&9t ‘ »

K’
' to

H.A.MACDONELLvDLr 
Parliament BuÜdiuge,
HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, izUulstur 

of Lands, Forests e^d Mte*,.
Ontarioi

m

fc S PAID FORHIOHFST PRi

FURS - HIDES-WOOL
“ORTSVEN *> . A - A w C m « S 

* - f. AS- NR fc fc. •1
OH N HALLrIM, LIMITED
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UNION MADE
GLOVES OVERALLS
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What Standardization
Means to Motor 

Car Buyers
TT means VALUE. Just 
1 extent that a car is sta 
ized does the buyer’s d 
approach the maxima 
purchasing power.

Standardization means definite, 
proved quality, known manufac
turing costs and reduced selling 
costs.

Of the million autos that will 
he sold in 1916, 75% will be 
standardized cars selling for less 
than #1000.00 each. This remark
able American achievement is the 
direct result of standardization.

Finally the upholstery has been 
standardized by the almost univer
sal adoption of

the

a r
of

I

fouPONrîfc
jjABRIKQiiP

*10 u ■ pat orr

MOTOR QUALITY
40% of all 1915 cars sold were

uar-upholstered in this proved, g 
anteed material and in 1916 the 
total will be at least 60%.

Fabrikoid is the only standard
ized automobile upholstery. It 
wears better than coated splits 
(commonly sold as “genuine 
leather”) and has the artistic 
appearance and luxurious comfort 
of the best leather.

Rayntite Fabrikoid for top», «ingle or 
double texture, is guaranteed ot)fe' year 
against leaking, but made to last the life 
of the car.

To get the most for your money, 
buy e standardized car

Du Pont Fabrikoid Co.
Toronto, Ont.

Craftsman 
Fabrikoid, the
artistic . uphol- 

f\ etery material 
for furniture and 

1 home decoration 
^ is sold by lead

ing department

astife:
) it How Mary Hides 

IR HeeACow?/
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CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells * Specultv
FULLY WAKKANTED

tfcSHANE BELL FOUNORT CO., f]
■ALTIMORE, Mi.. U 1.1. U 

aoMOtlloe Room 64,154W.lamlo!*iSl.g 
Established 1SS«

ONLY for thle marvellousDItcher 
d1 M 750 an<* ®ra<ler. It will dig your 
Jhtf I— ditches toadepthof 2 or 3 feet 
' —grade your roads—clean out

your old ditches—will do as much work 
In a day as 60 men with picks and shovels.

Send to-day for 
catalogue.

MAOE^^a
EXCLUSIVELY!?

Preston Car&Coach Co. u.m
97 Dover St., Preaton, Ont.

1887

-FI
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ReductionandThrift
CANADA’S CALL 

FOR SERVICE AT HOME

The Empire needs food. If you are not in the fight
ing line you may be in the producing line. Labour 
is limited—all the more reason to do more than ever 

before. Grow food for the men who are fighting for you. The Allies need all the food that 
you am produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your own work. If you 
cannot produce as much as you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spirit. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce now when it counts. The more 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-service.

Produce More and Save More

In war-time do not waste time and energy on unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour. 
Put off unproductive work till after the war, and, if 

possible, help in producing something needed now. Let us not waste labour. Canada 
needs it all. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden. 
Cultivate it with a will. Mtike your labour count for as much as possible.

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the Emnual interest on her war expenditure out 
of what we waste on our farms, in our factories, in 

our homes. Every pound of food saved from waste is as good as a pound of increased 
production. The way for a nation to save is for every individual to save. France is strong 
to-day because of thrift in time of peace. The men and women of Great Britain are not 
only “ doing ” but are learning to “ do without.”

Do Not Waste Materials

Practise economy in the home by eliminating luxur
ies. Wasting our dollars here weakens our strength 
at the Front. Your savings will help Canada to 

finance the war. Save your money for the next Dpminion War issue. There can be no 
better investment.

Spend Your Money Wisely

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 6
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

tmi

No Matter What 
You Want to Shoot"I *

Dominion Ammunition meets every 
requirement of the sportsman. It 

has speed, accuracy and reliability, the three 
factors necessary to perfect ammunition.

Dominion Ammunition
for small game or big, for target shooting oral the traps answers the ammu- 
nition question completely. Whether it s the powei ful 303, a 22, one of 
the fast Shot Shells, or the other popular sizes, insist on the box yvith 

It’s the trade mark of Made-in-Canada ammunition 
that gives perfect shooting results.

Send for free colored hanger 
“A Chip o/ the old Block”.

Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited,
s',o Transportation Building, Montreal.
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The Louden Senior Hay Fork 
Carrier meets the demand for a 
Carrier possessing that extra strength 
and power necessary for the safe hand
ling of extra big loads. It is a Swivel 
carrier and will do excellent work, 
whether the hay is taken up from the 
end of the barn or from a centre drive
way.

The Louden Carry-All Sling 
Carrier is the heaviest and
strongest Carrier made. It is constructed 
to work in any type or size of barn, and 
to carry large heavy loads.

Tested under loads weighing over 
3.000 pounds, and with all kinds of power 
it made good. In h ndreds of barns it 
has proved its efficiency and its strength.

Rope wheel in Carrier is 10 inches in 
diameter, and is roller bearing.

Track wheels on Tread 3 inches in 
diameter.

Bearing surface on Track 19i inches.
Carries Slings within 26 inches of 

the Track.

Rope wheels are 7 inches in diameter 
and are fitted with Roller bearings.

Track wheels on tread 3 inches in 
diameter.

Bearing surface on Track 13 inches. 

Carries Fork within 20 inches of the
track.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. IT IS FREE.

LOUDEN MACHHNEEY CO.
612 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONT.

WINNIPEG, Man. ST. JOHN, N.aVANCOUVER, B.C.
*
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X/OU'LL see the difference an airtight, watertight cover will 
X make in your stock almost at once. Cattle crave the fresh, 

juicy silage that keeps them in better tone throughout the 
winter months and creates a rich, heavy flow of milk.

mitftCT" 4
3H£tLMEM$

keep silage fresh and tender as June 
pasture grasses right to the last forkful. 
Absolutely rain-tight and lightning-proof. 
Cannot rust or decay. Made in hip or
single pitch style. Shipped complete in sections 
that lock together tight and snug. A healthier 
herd is only one result of Pedlarizing your Silo with 
a Pedlar Süo Cover. W rite now for Bookie

V
IT ‘ L.F.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED
(Established 18bl)

Executive Office & Factories: 
OSHAWA, ONT.

I.T
LI

.1, i :r
IT

I Branches : Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto,

1 ondon, Winnipegl I
L .1 WiÆk'lI

1 i i i i 1 l,i l i
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SdntSSSag
helps to do more of your

^KssasRSirBfaBSniS
In our lines at most reasonable oricee.

m es18itp CHAPMAN JJSS'ivSrffi 
_ ENGINE winterÎ^Itwdl r^TuyüSg

—from a cream separator to a grinder or silage 
hlower Tust start the engine and it leaves you free to iced 
the machine that is doing the work in hand. or to do jwme 
entirely different work, elsewhere. No he.l£L A AN 
enormous saving in labor and time. In our CHAPMAN 
Engine, the reliable timing device is adjusted for you at 
the factory and, together with governor and valve mechanism 
is protected from injury in a cast-iron cam boxYot 
gave precious time and expense and secure long, unmter- 
ruoted/ perfect service by the more than ordinary p - 
cisios and constructive and material quality of the CHAPMAN 

ENGINE- Write for our Booklets on Engines for Farm use-

IêON
TORONTO
Windmill
ing. The TORONTO Windmill has ad
justment to prevent racing in high wind. 
Requires oiling once a month.

TORONTO Economy 
^ SILO

Do you 
remember 
how our fathers 
used to toil 20 hours 
a day, for weeks, to get ~ 
the harvesting done ? That 
was when the harvest was era- 
died and bound by hand. You no 
longer hear of gleaning all night by 
the light of the harvest moon.
The reaper and binder have
changed all that. The ordinary ,
chores in farm life have lost their drudgery 
too Pumping water for house and bam, grind- wKi 
ing feed, pulping roots, churning, washing, and BJjr 
cream separating, are not done by hand any more, gïï j 
Gasoline engines or windmills furnish power to eLiip 
turn machinery and pump water. We manufac- gtiU 
ture and supply nearly all the helps needed to pfftj 
make farm life easy: Saw Frames, Grinders,
Silos, Silo Blowers, Well Drills, Pumps, Water 
Systems, Litter Carriers, Windmills, Engines, etc.

The TORONTO Economy 
^ Silo is made to compete 

with the best Silos 
found on the conti- 

Made bynent. 
our Tank experts, 
who make 90% of 
the tanks in 
Canada, 
creosoted spruce, 
air-tight doors and 
k windows, easy to 

put in and take 
out. Shipped 

ready to set 
Get 

our prices.

I
2 - inch

u p-
Silof Feed 

Grlndeg
Wood

BlowerSew r=n
I FOR 
I CATALOG I

%

m

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. 
93 Atlantic Ave., TORONTO -“h~ KSKÏ.ÏÏÏÏÏ3

^TuccoboaRD,
makes Stucco and Plaster Wadis 

warm, dry and permanent.
PL.stcr or cement applied to Bishopric Stucco Board wedges tight into 

the dovetailed spaces between the bevel-edged iaths, forming ‘keys” that 
are stronger than can possibly be made on wood or metal lath. The heavy 
layer of Asphalt-Mastic in the Stucco Board makes walls absolutely wind 
and damp-proof, and therefore warm. And the cost is surprisingly low.

Write for samples and particulars about Bishopric Stucco Board, Lath 
Board and Sheathing, and Pcrmatile Roofing, to

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
Office & Factory s 536 Bank Street : Ottawa, Canada

26

Some fine day, Bill
I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you."
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Fouf weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing.

Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship ? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

The Imperial maintains for policyholders9 protection 
stronger reserves than those of any other Canadien 
company.
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70 years of 
stove success 
embodied in 
this splendid 
Steel Range.
The factory 
now sets new 
low prices.
No more 
dickering or 
uncertainty.
You 
know 
exactly 
what you 
have to 
pay for any 
Gurney- 
Oxford. ^-

At the New 
Low Price

$38.50 Tarvia roads are not an' experiment—they are well and 
favorably known in hundreds of towns in the Dominion.

Taxpayers in such communities As more and more taxpayers
are favorable to the use of Tarvia, realize that at practically no
because it relieves them from the extra expense they can secure
dust nuisance and gives clean, waterproof, dustless and auto-
easy - traction, automobile - proof mobile - proof roads, more and

more towns will build most of 
their highways with Tarvia ex-

Freisht paid to any 
point as far west as 

Fort William
Y ou get more stove 

value than your 
money ever 

bought before. highways.

The use of this material in road clusively. 
construction is also a real economy, 
because the reduction in mainten
ance expense more than offsets the 
original cost of the Tarvia.

V
If you want better roads and 
lower taxes, our Special Service 
Department can greatly assist 
you. Write to nearest office re

road conditions or prob- 
our vicinity, and the

* Tarvia roads are an asset to the 
community. They invariably mean 
—increased property values, more 
accessible markets and reduced 
transportation expenses.

garding 
ferns in
matter will have the prompt at
tention of experienced^engineers. 
This service is free.

it

":1
You getReadthe Write our nearest office far free illustrated booklet.

100
days

■l|
■111

New NIOI THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
VANCOUVER

Catalogue 
from the WINNIPEGMONTREAL TORONTO

biggest, 
oldest 
firm 
in the 
business.

after buying 
to decide 
whether 

you’ll keep it 
or get your 

money back.

THE CARRITTK-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED ,
SYDNEY. NAST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.8.

Werming Closet 
s* shown above.
Shipping weight 
450 lbs.

SMS' Covers. 
20" Oven, right

and

Put this big, capable sThe “SENIOR n :is a
magnificent steel range ■range in your kitchen

and you have a hard-working, life
long kitchen friend, saving you 
many dollars a year in fuel, 
always giving perfect baking re
sults, because it is made by experts 
who know how to build a RIGHT 
fire-box and oven.

You have to depend on the fac
tory a great deal for the lifelong 
quality of your stove, for most 
stoves look well at first. The 
famous Gurney-Oxford name and 
reputation are your safeguard.

The “Senior” has
good features than you would ex
pect to find in a steel range at this 
price. The specially designed fire
box takes wood up to 28 inches in 
length and includes our Gurney- 
Oxford grates, removable through 
the front. These grates are made 
differently for the different kinds 
of fuel used over Canada, so you 
always have a grate guaranteed to 
get the utmost heat out of the fuel 
you bum—a big saving.

The “ Senior ” includes our spe
cial Gurney-Oxford flue system, 
which gives the oven absolutely 

heat so necessary to good 
baking. The cooking top is spe
cially large and highly polished. 
The top frame is rivetted to the body, 
so there are no merely puttied joints to 
leak air and spoil the working of the 
stove a common fault with steel ranges.

Here is t splendid, big Steel
Range, decidedly one of the finest 
values our big foundries can turn 
out. It is built to last — to carry 
the famous Gurney- Oxford trade
mark and guarantee—to give abso
lute satisfaction to our customers.

The special,new low prieequoted
is only possible because we are the 
biggest makers of stoves, etc., in 
the British Empire and need only a 
small profit on each sale. This 
value is typical of all the low prices 
quoted in our new Catalogue,“The 
Stove Problem Solved.”

, and

.■48

Government Parkways. Ottawa. Canada. Treated with "Ttnia-R

y more

A stove purchase la a serious
matter in any house. We know 
that, and we are now fixing new 
low prices from the factory so you 
know exactly what you have to 
pay, and are sur% of getting from 
Gurney’s the utmost possible value 
for your money.

Not only that, but we give you
double insurance by allowing you 
100 days in which to try your Gur
ney-Oxford after buying, and if you 
are not perfectly satisfied, return 
the stove and get your money back. 
Could you be better protected?

Three generations of Gurney 
pert experience are built into every 
stove we sell. Nothing cheap, light or 
flashy just built to sell, not to last—is 
ever allowed to leave any of the big, re
sponsible Gurney-Oxford foundries.
. .P.0°d appearance is necessary, but the
maaen unseen parts of your Gurney- 
Oxford, on which long life, good baking 

economy depend, are our special 
«are O' cr one million satisfied custom
ers for the past 70 years KNOW how 
successful we have been in this.

I
Close Skimming ALL the time n

1
4l

XZOU do not have to be » mechanical engineer 
to put your “Superior” Bowl together after 
washing. The bugbear of other machine* le

Ï À■keeping the bowl In perfect balance. The 
“Superior” is the only absolutely aolfbalanolng 
separator on the market—you can -
Replace the Discs

With Your Eyes Shuteven
ex- No notches and slots to bother about. Simply 

■lip the discs on the improved split wing shaft in 
any order, tighten down outer shell and drop bowl 
on taper spindle—there ia nothing to get out of 
balance. You ensure close skimming 780 times a 
year.

Every feature of the bowl has been carefully 
studied out and perfected and is fully described 

“Superior*' Separator facts. Write

,41The “Senior” is built of heavy-weight
blue steel,tastily ornaluentedand mckled,
has large roll-door warming closet and 
extra efficient hot-water Reservoir. You’ll 
not find a handsomer range anywhere.

Yon are bound to get satisfaction from 
your “ Senior." Read more about it.

4|
in the book of 
for your copy to-day.and fui 1

The ONTARIO MACHINE CO., Limited
18 Bloor Street East 

TORONTO

The U SUPERIOR’*
This Catalogue should be earnestly studied in every home where a new stove is

■ npeded. It quotes new low prices on the famous, quality Gurney-Oxford line of stoves,
■ Ranges, heaters, gas stoves, combination gas or oil cook stoves, furnaces, boilers, etc.

for a copy now to-day; your name on a postal will do. Address :

I GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED - - TORONTO

SEPARATOR
6

Write for BookThe Bowl Apart

DaT ,,‘ "“cSxJJSÏ™41- m « If;-:
IS!Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”
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I’ve seen a lot'of engines butthe
ALPHA is in a dass by itself

- •- i
111111,

1

Average first year depreci
ation of the Ford car is 
$125 as against $250 to 
$400 for practically any 
of the lower priced cars

y

m

!
—I

LI.ii

II1 \
E

of steady power when needed.
The fact that the' Alpha is not affected by cold weather is one of 

its good points that is especially appreciated by Canadian users. The 
speed and fuel consumption of the Alpha are accurately regulate 
all loads by the quickest acting and most sensitive governor ever used 
on à gas engine. There is no waste of fuel and the engine runs 
steadily under all loads—light, heavy or varying.

The Alpha has no troublesome batteries. It starts and operates on 
a simple low speed magneto. The entire ignition systena is remar - 
ably simple and assures you of a hot, fat spark at all times. You can 
use either gasoline or kerosene for fuel.

The strong recommendation the Alpha gets front its users is the 
result of features that you can readily appreciate when you see the 
engine or the illustrations and descriptions in our large catalogue.

gives you the most for your money.
Alpha Engines are made in eleven sizes—2 to 28 H.P.
Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, or port
able style, with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

! t
■

Selling the

'

What havi 
well aa for ir

•!

-illsII iIt is difficult to set any definite figure for 
the depreciation of an automobile. So 
much depends on the condition of the indi
vidual car at the end of the season.
The average price paid for used cars in the 
$1000-or-less class at any time during the 
first year is about $250 to $400 less than the 
first cost. But the average used Ford sells 
very quickly for $125 less than the purchase 
price.
Compare the Ford depreciation cost of 
about $10 a month with the probable $30 
or more a month that the other kind will 
cost you. Which is the better investment?

They have 
a “ground-hogil 1

as 1B SB H i; ! | 
HI

-3 It is near! 
time to plant u

/
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111
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A late set 
harvest, but iy - ■ -

! m

-, You do nc 
is, until you s;1 E:
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The split-li 
many roads tl 
not get it.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
M.nid«cto““"f Ideal-Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our

PETERBORÔ UP°WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I i

ill
1 ! I Alfalfa, wh< 

good cattle, 
alfalfa is a fai

MONTREAL
I

.
OF CANADA.LIMITED.I All ears completely 

equipped, lncludlaS 
electric headlights. 
Equipment dosa act -■ 
Include speedometer.

Buy “Mad 
for the Canadi 
the fuse contr

i Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Tonring - 630 
Ford Conpelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - - 890 
Fard Town Car 780 
f. a. b. Ford. Ontario

FORD, ONTARIO
! 1
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1 The man w 
his colt genen 
Rather an exp

\ c\wXV; B McClary’s Blue Flame Oil Stoves make good 
“Goodies” quickly. No hot summer kitchens. No wicks 
to trim—no valves to leak—safe, simple, economical, 
reliable. Costs less than a cent per hour per burner.

1 J|V We saw ma 
this year. Thi 
little on the fv 
time this sumr

lit
IP
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PAINTERS*
TESTS

prove the easy 
working quality 

and enduring wear

LABORATORY 
> TESTS I

make certain 
the quality of 

every raw material

PAINT McClaiys
FLORENCE

I* ft: i Some say: 
hope it is some 
complain much 
last year, even

IB>>n
:

:

Experiment and Experience WUktmM*, Vml—U",OIL COOK STOVES At time of 
eeem to have 
manufacturers, 
the ability of t 
at fair prices th

. In purity, wear and beauty of 
latched. Courteous service

Both point to Ramsay's Paint as your loeical choice, 
color they are unsurpassed In economy they are 
from local aeent. Write for interesting paint literature. Too can have a slow simmering fire on one burner and a quick hot

fire on another and also two others 
regulated exactly to any heat you 

Just set the levers to exactly 
the heat you want—you can go 
away for hours and find all • 
burners giving exactly

(4)

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842) MONTREAL, Que. 1
Branches at Toronto and Vancouver. want.r~j

%&'"Ne-vJ
,v.vy ^

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS A Canadian 
strange that \ 
cautioned agai 
own country, tl 
Other country? 
farmers are aliv

.1:

4|
heat when you come back.

7,gr because the oil supply is automat- 

t w/m ically kept constant

■ flatveYou K?I GGIV

n'HERE’S nothlm? else so com- 
plete, so efficient. A glass bull’s-eye always shows . 

i^1 you how much oil Is in the
The upper reservoir holds a gftU°

'K The 1
OK

“v
The Kaiser \ 

Prince. He pr 
wasn't good b( 
and the French 
without his 
do without thei 
time.

ONE MAN SPRAYER'■
(Wheelbarrow Type)

Is built entirely of metal. The 
pump is automatically operated 
by the wheel for Held work. Can 
also be used to spray trees, etc. 
Write for literature.

Ask your dealer to show yon the 
Florence—if he cannot, write to our 

nearest branch.

I : A LEf, :i I
GOODY 1 GOODY 1

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN, N.B. CALGARY EDMONTON SASKATOON

presHAMILTON
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINE*! CO.. LTD 

491 St.n. Rd„ Gilt, Oit. 47-B
826
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EDITORIAL. Dragged Roads Are Better Roads.
In the course of an extended drive through a county 

composed largely of clay, and where the roads are for 
the most part clay roads, we recently encountered 
some very bad holes and some exceedingly rough driving, 
due to the roads having been cut up by vehicular traffic 
and not smoothed down as they began to dry out. It 
was a relief however to come upon a strip of three 
or four miles of road which had been dragged by either 
a split-log drag or smoothed off with a scraper, right 
in the midst of these, generally described, bad roads. 
For the most part where the road was not dragged we 
were only able to drive our horses at a walk and it was 
difficult for them to travel at all. The buggy was in 
and out of deep ruts, making it hard on both rig and 
beast as well as unpleasant for those called upon to 
travel. In time past "The Farmer’s Advocate" has 
spoken strongly in favor of a 'universal use of the split-log 
drag on clay roads in the spring, 
better demonstration than the one mentioned, which 
was in Haldimand county, of what can be done to a 
road by dragging at the proper time. When we struck 
the piece of dragged road, we were able to trot along 
at a fair rate of speed on a comparatively smooth road, 
easy on horse, rig and man. The dragged road will be 
the best road all summer, and there is no estimating the 
value of the drag when it comes to preparing roads for 
the traffic which must be carried on over their surface. 
For speed in smoothing up, rounding off and filling 

' in, the drag is a wonder, aids in drying out the surface 
and hardening it making a passable road out of a quag
mire. No doubt there are many roads in the country 
which would be the better of more dragging this spring 
and which, after heavy rains during the summer, 
would be more rapidly dried, improved and repaired by 
the use of the drag. We wish that every pathmaster 
and every road worker could see a demonstration of 
the use of the drag at the right time, and we venture to 
say that the number of drags in use would be multiplied 
many times. Try a home-made one on your own wet 
lane sometime and see how it works out, then drag it 
from the lane to the road and show the neighbors what 
can be done.

Ottawa, led in each of six out of the nine compétitions. 
White Fife and Red Fife were the other common winners, 
but* in York county every entry was Wild Goose, 
a"* macaroni variety which does well on heavy, strong 
land.
L I Dawson’s Golden Chaff led in ten of the fifteen * 
competitions in fall wheat. This heavy yielder 
hard to beat. -y

Selling the best does not tend to improve the herd.

What" have they done? Is the test for cows as 
well as for men. i n

Peas, once a staple crop in Ontario, but now not 
relied upon, were in competition in only four societies, 
two in Renfrew, one in Bruce and one in Huron. This 
is indicative of the trend. The crop does* not prove 
valuable in the southern counties and is now grown 
only in the north.

The number of corn competitions indicates the grow
ing importance of this crop in Ontario. Forty-five 
competitions as compared with the numbers in other 
crops puts com next to oats. In different districts, 
different varieties led, but on the whole the standby* 
such as Compton’s Early, Saber’s North Dakota, and 
Longfellow, and White Cap, Learning, Bailey, Wis
consin and Golden Glow did well.

The outstanding feature of the potato contest 
report is the number of varieties, altogether too many. 
Potato growers would do well to settle down to a few 
good early and late varieties and put an end to the 
everlasting hustle for new sorts.

One is surprised at there being more turnip com
petitions than mangel trials. They number eleven to 
seven and yet mangels are growing in favor rapidly.

These competitions carried on in all parts of the 
Province are valuable and the results should be a lesson 
to those looking for new varieties .especially in oats, 
barley, spring and fall wheat. It is a pity these reports 
could not be in the hands of farmers a few weeks before 
seeding so that in selecting varieties they could benefit 
from the experience of others. Too many reports 
turned out are too long in the making and reach the 
public at an unseasonable time.

“gopher" days" out West. Why notThey have 
a “ground-hog day” in Ontario?

It is neverIt is nearly time to plant tested corn, 
time to plant untested seed.

A late seeding does not necessarily mean a late 
harvest, but it does mean speeding up the farm work.

We never saw a

You do not know how""good or how bad your cow 
is, until you systematically weigh the milk and test her.

The split-log drag was used to good advantage on 
many roads this year. Many more needed it but did 
not get it.

£fj£ ■

: ; li■

Alfalfa, where it will grow well, makes good farms and 
good cattle. Sweet clover may do the same where 
alfalfa is a failure.

Buy "Made-in-Canada” goods seems to be a slogan 
for the Canadian people and not for those who handle 
the fuse contracts.

The man who does not watch his mare and so loses 
his colt generally resolves to be on hand next time. 
Rather an expensive lesson. Money Is Not Everything.

Money is not everything. The foregoing sentence ia 
one that should receive the consideration of every farmer, 
as well as of every citizen. We recently spent an 
interesting hour with a young bookkeeper, who, tiring 
of office work, has purchased a few good dual-purpoee 

Some interesting facts are brought out by the report Shorthorti cows and on five acres in a town in Haldimand 
We of the results of Standing Field Crop Competitions county Ontario, is enjoying farming on a small scale

6 in Ontario in 1915. We wonder if the relative number with good, pure-bred cows and choice pure-bred chickens,
of tests made in each crop bears any relation to the The feature which is drawing him and his wife to the work
relative popularity or general adoption of these crops. j8 not altogether the money that is in it, but, as he-puts
There were 152 competitions in oats, 9 in spring wheat, it, “money is not everything”. They like the work.
15 in fall wheat, 16 in barley, 4 in peas, 45 in corn, jt js interesting to them, they enjoy it and every day

At time of writing, the Shell Committee does not ' nearly 50 in potatoes, 10 in turnips, 7 in mangels and they are learning something new and something more
1 in beans. interesting about the cows and the hens. Would that

Undoubtedly oats are the big crop in Ontario, and thousands of others, among them many now on the
it is interesting to note the winning varieties. In farm and others who have left farms and are living in
1913 there was only one entry of O. A. C., No. 72 oats towns and cities, could see farming as these people
in these competitions in Ontario and it took first place. ^ jt. The work of milking cows is not drudgery to
In 1914 this variety received twenty first prizes and these people. Feeding them is a pleasure. The average
in 1915 it secured 48 first prizes. In 1915 O. A. C. farmer— the average man in any walk of life, is too

We saw many cattle on pasture as early as April 25 
this year. There was no grass then, and there will be 
little on the fields on which these cattle graze at any 
time this summer.

Do You Grow These Varieties?

"a wet seeding a dry harvest.”Some say:
hope it is some drier than that of 1915, but no one will 
complain much if he has as much to harvest as he had 
last year, even though no men are available.

eeem to have been very complimentary to Canadian 
manufacturers. Canadians have more confidence in 
the ability of their own firms to turn out good goods 
at fair prices than had the said Committee.

A Canadian farmer recently said to us: “Is it not . .
strange that while Canadian farmers were recently 72 oats were entered in 99 of the 152 competitions and ready to measure the occupation by the money there

so took first place in nearly 50 per cent, of the contests ft i„ ft. The twentieth-century human being places the 
where entered. It is interesting to note that the Banner dollar sign on everything, and it is a pleasing relief to

iety secured 45 first prizes and stood high up in most find a few people who do things not altogether for the
competitions where entered. These two varieties are money there is in it but for the pleasure, the information,
undoubtedly leaders in Ontario. Abundance, Siberian the education, and the real life which their occupation
and Sensation stood well up in the lists in some places. holds in store for them. There should be satisfaction

In the sixteen barley competitions, first place in f0r the farmer in the growing and development of
crops, and in the breeding and feeding of better live 
stock, there should be some satisfaction other than

cautioned against buying and selling outside their 
own country, the Government lets its contracts in an
other country?” Politicians should remember that 
farmers are alive and awake.

var

The Kaiser wanted a birthday present for the Crown 
Prince. He promised him Verdun, but the walking 
wasn't good between his headquarters in the woods

In mostinstance went to O. A. C. No. 21.
the only variety entered. A few

every
competitions it was

and the French fortress, so the Crown Prince had to do entries of Mandscheuri got in the money but the growers the money returns which are not everything in life, 
without his present and many of his people will have to Gf the best barley grew No. 21. As a general thing we believe farmers do not make the
do without their nearest and dearest relatives for all A small acreage of spring wheat is grown in Ontario, amount of money to which they are entitled in corn- 
time. Marquis, a variety originated at the C. E. F., parison with other business, but there should be no
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Canned Beet? £*£*• ‘hat —
Some years ago, at the time Shorthorn cattle were Inspector Division No. 5.

^ —i- VMT
from this cow, but she was known to be a ^avy Inspector Division No. 7.
and she produced some choice heifer stock, whic . , ....... ,Memj
course was pure-bred but could not be registered. .-The principle of consolidation is gaining wide
This cow gave as high as 66 pounds a day when at her favor each year. ” A. A. Herwot
best and was one of the most valuable animals in the Inspector Division No. ,
herd. Weighing the milk demonstrated to her owner ,<Th policy of consolidation is steadily growing

The .cale, proved what ^ „■» . J. E. S. Dtolo,,^

Inspector Division No. 10.

To Dairy Fame or toThe Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THETHE

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

JOHN WELD, Manager.
Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 

Winnipeg Man.

1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
U ?S ta^rand™d^nydent of all cliques and parties,
SSSrSe^moe^prac?caïî^eliaîSe'and’profitable informa- ha^ surmised, that she was a good cow.

"ttï“n, m,1:rrroTî
» ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per Une, much guessing about his cows and their production Province, says: “Wherever the plan has beenp*
*' °gfte. Contract rates furnished on application. that it keens him “guessing” to make a living. Facts into intelligent operation the results have been good.

„ »E5£,AE'S»^T,?a'StSSSSS. Tffl ““e S? ,u,« foundation to work upon and the milk

. •=.*= „= »=m«.-, ,o E,,,, .h«i-=,=. u <h=
* THrâ|»nsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper and the tester could be used on all the CO

ordered to be discontinued. nroducine milk for dairy purposes in Canada there«• KE,K otiï r"V5.:“r 0,.:*'o-t“ SS"*! Lid be man, —prise,- Some co.s, thought very
^afasysa.*"*- "" ordinary, would Iwcom, famous and many Cher,

7 THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your WOuld become canned beef, 
subscription is paid. i ^ ,

o whenTreply by mail is required to urgent What Some Inspectors Say of Con-
*• Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. S1.00 must be enclosed. SOHdatlOtt.

1A IFTTERS Intended for publication should be written on ^ , . , , ,, In some cases ... . . __ ■—' one side of the paper only. -phe last three issues of “The Farmers Advocate getting pedigrees of stock bought which has been
11. asWwe1i asdthe”gnew have contained articles dealing with the need of some presented t0 them as pure-bred and which is in m*

P‘?nvite“farmers to Write us on any agricultural change in our educational system in Ontario and the caseg_ as represented, but the owner has no a
tooled W?are always pleased to receive practical articles. advantages of consolidation in rural districts. It recorded, and, through carelessness, neglects after _
L°rr incCh parinT2d mane" "cririeismT oT‘Artides^Suggëï might please some of our readers who are taking an sa)e has been made to get the papers. We would advw
tien, How^to Improve‘‘The Home ^ the subject to know what some of the all breeders of pure-bred stock to be prompt in register-
uîbles“not generalfy known. Particulars of Experiments inspectors of rural schools in Manitoba think of ing tbe;r animals whether kept in the herd or
^wéiœ^Ton^riWto^Vnt uë'm^not b^ fmnishëd consolidation as a means of improving the chances Xhousand3 of dollars have been lost through this care-
other papers until after theyrhaveap^ in ourmiumns. q( the rura, boy and glrl to get a public and high ,essnesS| because neglecting to register an am mal throw
yDRESSEîToF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- school education on a level with the city boy and girl, a)1 the future progeny out of the books. Register

ALL^COMldWUCATIONS^^n^eference to><miyematter’eon- or even better. Consolidation started in Manitoba
^tm4tVdMK-^Mdtr^Pëar.^,OWl 3nd in 1906 and has made rapid strides. So * would in

u THF FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or Ontario if placed on the proper basis and pushed.
Addre THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ]|ow many ^ople leave the farms so as to be able to

their children at home while giving them the

4. THE

Register Promptly.
In travelling over the country, it is a surprise t* 

find such a large number of animals, pure bred as far as 
blood lines are concerned, but without pedigree. ÏB 
most cases this is due to carelessness on the part oi 
breeder or owner in not having the eligible stock re
corded early in life, when sire and dam are known and 
no difficulty is met in getting the papers put th1™*?* 

it occurs that purchasers have trouble m

ia. we

13. AD
promptly.

Political Economy—X.Studies in

against Canadian agriculture. 1 P
out the consequences «

substituting a direct tax on *a.a<8 X3 8-ew
* ™di"“ '"ie t“h,'„g7.r,

would i.
sake, to the

advantages of an education! How many more send their our
school at considerable expense ! criminated

pose now

business and thoroughly enjoys the development of have the advantages of advanced
better strains of crops and stock. Experimentation -PP education. If money
on a small scale, the growing of pure seed, the breeding and^ mot hers in rural Ontario to pay board
of a selected strain of pure bred stock studying ^ tuition fees for their children at town and city
science of feeding, weighing mil an es ing mi a turned toward consolidation of schools

—these things make farming worth while. scnoois

to trace

First, how would such a 
spent by secondly, what revenue

questions will be answered by the f 
which we shall apply for simplicity s
P"rt“cl»of«11 estimates the vuluei££g*

home, it would go a long way toward meeting
gives the 1914 assessment in Ontario townshipsasFW^ 
000,000, compared with an assessment 
in 1913. The latter figures indicate a slight "ea* 
m the value of farm property Pr°bably>“ 
the general rise in prices. Therefore, w y ^ 
that a value of 612 plus 314, or dollaf8)
has averaged about 1,000 millions (one

“These schools (nine consolidated) continue to do ''"'thc^'^enTil/accuracy of this estimate is

excellent work, and the foresight of the Department by the following conditions. In 19U ? tQ Ontario
in encouraging consolidation has been amply vindicated. Grange sent out a circular letter ® *n^rythe a^essed

rural municipalities asking them how were rt
values came to the actual values. „^,eraKe asses*- 
ceived from 128 townships, showing with a ruf^ 
ment of 73 per cent, of actual values. ' ua, value 
assessment of $687,000,000 in 1914, ,nDroximately 

property assessed was therefore aPP££™£ 
one billion dollars, as already otherwise et ^

The proportion between “ land “and bul d ia
not be appreciably different now from w bujidin»
1911, viz., two-thirds land and °ne;t|“'nt value of 
We may therefore conclude that the P But thi«
Ontario farm lands is about $660,000 improve
is not the “land value ” of Ontario farmlands 8UCh

. . . . . ed farm land is cleared, fenced and draine. ildinglcountry has been remarkable, improvements are identical in their nature wri^D fi
and the rural ratepayers are perfectly satisfied with and should logically be so assessed. w. nrnved land

are available, I doubt if. the value o unu ^ 0n th* 
is more than half that of improved. “iand valu® 
safe side however, and a98U'^. nm

“These schools give better educational facilities, of Ontario farm lands is$400,000,OOU- in Onttri®
«*"«rr,h;e“'r?t ,„.Lhe,t~n'd
slightly higher than of the one-roomed rural schools some^hat ^ than half of which is that ror^
displaced, yet much greater value is received for the The total assessment is also much less tn 0f 458
money expended. In these schools there is the posai- value. In 1912 an investigation into ^tbe fact tbrf 
Lihty Of arranging the pupil, in classes large enough about
so that the children in recitation meet with other aboyc th‘ a88e9sed value. Awuming that^ ^
children to ' measure against ' in the friendly rivalry portion holds good throughout Ontario

now same
Farm Lands. 
City and tov 
Public Franc 
Mineral right 
Timber limit;

Total “Land

cream nearer
the extra expense of transportation to and consolida-

The Transformation of a Township. ZZJSKfJZ
There is a township in a certain county in Ontario educat;0n while living at home on the farm. Read

which a few years ago was known as “the Godforsaken what these inspectors say in their annual reports to
township of —At the present time the said township the Minister of Education in Manitoba: 

of the most fertile and most productive in the 
what causes? Alfalfa, one of the best

Now it w 
tax amounts 
one-quarter < 
Treasury. I 
farm occupii 
at the presen 
of Ontario ai 
treasury thro 
te the tariff 
revenue of $S 
contributing 
assume that 
how much o 
direct tax or 
indirect taril 
values” whic 
(see Table), 
farmers woulc 
The situation
, (1). Und 
farmers pay $ 
treasury, whi 

(2). Und 
Pay $80.000,( 
Pockets of ta 

The first 
the second n 
Values " 
farmer

is one
county, due to 
crops for soil and stock has made the change. We 
would not have our readers believe that alfalfa can be 

all soils, because it can not. The superior efficiency of the graded school over the 
ungraded is everywhere acknowledged. Gratifying 

has been made and will continue, as the rate- 
become convinced of the advantages of this 

J. Boyd Morrison, 
Inspector Division No. 3.

successfully grown on 
Climate and soil seem to have a great deal to do with the 

failure of this plant, and on flat, heavy, poorly- progress 
[layers 
method. ”

success or
drained, cold-bottomed soil it will not thrive. On 

rolling land it does not do well, while on other of the
some
rolling land, such as some of that in the Grand River 
Valley, it thrives and produces abundantly. It has 
been so successful in certain parts of the Valley, in the 
township referred to that it has built up the land, 
built up the stock and improved the farms until now 
this land will grow almost any kind of a crop and 

This only serves to illustrate the fact

“I had the pleasure of meeting both boards of 
trustees (two consolidated school boards) in the latter 
part of May this year, and found that there did not 

to be a single complaint to make. The at-appear 
tendance from theit well.grow

that most land can be made good for something il 
Red clover has transformed many A. J. Hatcher, 

Inspector Division No. 4.
the change.”properly handled, 

a farm from poor land to good land, and we believe 
that sweet clover, which to all appearances will grow on 
any soil, may yet be found very useful as a soil builder, 

land which will not grow red clover or

supj 
s are c< 

•year, insteae 
hitting them 
indirect tax.

. Let us, hoi 
•Do “land va 
Mproximately 
«rwghont th

particularly
alfalfa successfully. It will alike improve heavy clay 
and light sand. Undoubtedly there is a suitable crop 
for all soil and once we find out what that crop is much 

forsaken land may be made to flow with milk and

on

more
honey.
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dpalities, the value of taxable urban property 
$1,923,000,000 in 1914,—let us say a round two billion 
dollars, nearly or quite half of which is due to “land 
values. "

Now it is different with urban lands from what it is 
with farm lands, in respect to clearing fencing and drain
ing. City lands are valuable for building sites and for 
practically no other purposes. Therefore the same 
deduction does not have to be made in the case of 
urban lands as must be made in the case of farm lands. 
We may, therefore, put the "land values” of Ontario 
urban municipalities as a round billion dollars (1,000 
millions).

But we must add to these values, already partly 
taxed for municipal purposes, the value of various 
public franchises (steam and electric railways, light, 
gas, power, telephone and telegraph companies) ; the 
value of mineral rights and lands, which are enormous 
in Ontario, and, further, the value of timber limits, 
water privileges, quarries, etc.

No reliable estimates of such “land values” 
available. I shall, however, make the following pro- 
visonal estimates:

of $6,000,000,000, (six billion dollars), which, at 4 are pollinated by bees and butterflies, this species is
per cent, (one per cent, for municipal and 3 per cent. visited by beetles and flies, attracted undoubtedly

fe<^eral) "^11 yield a revenue of $240,- by the rather rank smell.
UUu,UUU. 1 his answers the second question 

Brant Co., Ont.

ted was
i !

The range of the Purple Trillium is from Nov* 
Scotia to the Western shores of Lake Superior. ThJr 
species comes into bloom a little earlier than the Large,. 
White Trillium.

One of the most beautiful songsters among our 
birds is the Wood Thrush. Its song is not sent forth* 

a. p. KLUGH, m. a. with the strength of the bold and vigorous lay of
The Trillium season is now at its height, and the the Robin, or the loud and intermittent carol of the 

woods of Eastern Canada are now decked with these Brown Thrush. Its tones are tender, solemn and' 
beautiful blossoms which convert the forest floor into serene. They seem to harmonize with the soundr
a star-spangled carpet. of the forest, the whispering breeze, the purUnge

The trilliums have three leaves, three sepals and water> or the falling of rain drops in the summer woods,
three petals, hence the name which is derived from As w*th most birds there is a good deal of difference-

triplum,” meaning three. All the species are !n the excellence of individual performers. At even- 
perennial, the underground portion being a fleshy *n8> the bird usually mounts to the higher brancher* 
corm. of the taller trees, often upon the edge of the woods,

where nothing intervenes to confine his music. Thera,* 
sitting erect, he emits his wonderful notes in the mosF 
leisurely fashion, and apparently with little effort» 
“Ah-ah-olee” he sings and rests, "Ah-ah-olee” an<7 
another pause, and thus he unhurriedly utters tbs 
beautiful phrases, of his intermittent song, the notes 
being powerful, rich, and metallic, with the vibratory 
tones of a bell. The song rises and falls, swells and 
dies away, until the darkness of night having fallen, 
the musician ceases. The call-note of this species is a 
shanp “Quit-quit," and sometimes a softer cluck.

The Wood Thrush arrives in Ontario about ths 
middle of May, and, like some of the other Thrushes, 
it does not make its presence known by its song 
for some few days. Then for a lew days it sings a 
sort of a "ghost song”—a very faint rendition of 
its full song, and finally it bursts into full song.

The nest of this species is usually placed in a small 
tree from six to ten feet from the ground. In the 
fork of an upright limb or where the main stem of a 
sapling divides is the site often chosen. Dead leaves, 
and twigs form the bottom and sides of the neat, 
which is then plastered with mud and finally linen 
with fine rootlets. The eggs are usually four in 
number and are greenish-blue in color, just a shade 

The Large White Trillium”(Trillium grandiflorum) lighter than those of the Robin, 
is a stately plant which ranges from Western Quebec . The main food of the Wood Thrush consists of
to Georgian Bay. The petals which are snowy white insects, and when feeding, this species hops about ee
when young and at maturity turn pink in old age, the ground. It also eats many kinds of wild berriea. 
and when in this condition lead many people to re- The Wood Thrush leaves Ontario in September, 
gard such plants as belonging to a different species. an<* winters in Mexico and Central America.
A good deal of variation is exhibited by this species, 
as some plants have petals with a green stripe down 
the centre, and I have found some plants in which 
the petals were entirely green. Still more remark
able was a plant qf this species which I found, in 
which not only were/ the petals green but the stamens 
were represented Uy little green leaves, and . inside 
the ovary, instead of ovules, were tiny leaves^folded 
up tightly.

OQl W. C. Good 11ere
at- Nature’s Diary. ■ Ion
to
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xxt The capitalization of Canadian steam railways in 

1914 was approximately $1,500,000,000, about 
third the capitalization of agriculture in 1911. Divid
ing this railway capitalization on the basis of mileage, 
Ontario claims $570,000,000 of it. • What proportion 
of this is the value of the franchise? We have allowed 
that the “land value” of Ontario farm lands is over 
one-quarter of the total value of assessed farm property. 
Railway franchises are surely as valuable as agricultural 
to say nothing of the various subsidies and grants which 
Canadian railways have had. We shall therefore 
allow $150,000,000 dollars “land value” to Ontario 
«team railways.

The capitalization of electric railways is about 
one-tenth that of Canadian steam railways. On this 
basis we must allow $15,000,000 “land value” to Ont
ario electric railways.

I have not been able to secure information con
cerning light, gas, power, telegraph and telephone 
companies, but feel safe in placing the value of all 
auch public franchises (including railways) in Ontario 
at $250,000,000.
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The value of mineral rights and lands is very difficult 

to estimate. The Provincial Treasurer, in his last 
Budget Speech, included in his statement of assets 
some $75,000,000 for mining lands, etc. What 
portion of the discovered mineral resources 
in private hands I have been unable to ascertain, but 
there is evidently a very large percentage. Judging 
from the estimates recently made ill’the press that 90 
per cent, of the public resources of British Columbia 
have been alienated, and from common knowledge of 
the value and present ownership of part of Ontario's 
rich mineral deposits, it would be conservative to place 
the value of Ontario mineral lands at $200,000,000.

The Provincial Treasurer estimates the timber 
resources of the Province at about $350,000,000. I 
presume that a large proportion of this is still in the 
possession of the Crown, and therefore not now taxable. 
We should be safe, however, in assuming a taxable 
timber value of at least $100,000,000. Add to this 
a further $50,000,000 for quarries, water privileges, 
etc., and the situation stands thus:

«ter- pro- 
are nowsold.

THE HORSE.care-

row ■ ■■Jriste Lameness 'in Horses—XXI.
Oulttor.

' A condition known as “Quittor” consists in a fistu
lous wound on the coronet, usually upon the quarten 
or heels. A tube or pipe extends from this opening 
downwards to a greater or less distance, often extend
ing to the sole, in other cases a variable distance down 
the wall to the seat of irritation. It is generally 
caused by treads, punctures, pricks, in shoeing, sup
purating corns, or other injuries that cause a sup
puration within the foot or in the structures of tne 
coronet. Pus is formed at the seat of irritation. II 
an o 
to a
burrow upwards 
substances until it reaches the coronet, through which 
it will break. If existing for any considerable time a 
false tissue of a fibrous nature surrounding the passage 
forms, practically forming a tube or pipe extending 
from the seat of irritation to the external opening. 
One or more of these sinuses form. In most casea 
the sinus > i*' practically straight, but in others it ie 
more or less curved.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are readily recognized. 
There will be more or less lameness. In some casea 
the lameness is very marked, the horse being unwilling 
to put the foot to the ground, while in others it m 
slight. There is a swelling and hardening of *■ por
tion of the coronet, in which one or more small "orincee 
are seen, discharging either a thin, limpid secretion, 
or a thick and sometimes somewhat curdled pus. 
From the external orifices sinuses are found, leading 
generally downwards beneath the coronary substance, 
lateral cartilage and into the foot.

A quittor differs from a wound, or a recent abscess 
in the coronet, by the condition of the parts which 
have taken on a peculiarly well-marked, unhealthy 
action, by the character of the surrounding swelling, 
which is hard to the touch, and by the presence 
of one or more sinuses.

Treatment will depend upon the cause. If It 
be a suppurating corn, puncture, prick, bruise or 
other cause that sets up an irritation followed by 
the formation of pus, between the sensitive and in
sensitive soles, a free opening must be made through 
the sole to allow escape of pus. The seat of tender
ness in the sole can usually be readily located by 
tapping gently with a hammer, or pressing with a 
pincers. When the seat of trouble is tapped or 
pinched the animal will evince pain. After the pas 
has been liberated treatment should be the same as 
recommended in a former article for punctures. 
In addition to this, local treatment of the coronet 
should be given. If the condition is of recent occur
ence all that is required is to keep the opening clean 
and dress two or three times daily with an antiseptic, 
as a 6 per cent, solution of carbolic acid or one of 
the coal-tar antiseptics, but if the condition has been 
in existence for some time, it is wise to inject the
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tent,
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pro-
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view. 
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ipening be not made through the horny boundary 

flow its escape, it will increase in quantity and 
between the sensitive and insensitive

Ontario “Land Values.”
the Farm Lands.................................

City and town lands................
Public Franchises.......................
Mineral rights and lands...........................
Timber limits, water privileges...............

..............$ 400,000,000

........................ 1,000,000,000

..............  250,000,000
.......... 200,000,000
......  150,000,000

;;ü

Ti
itario
farm

Jo. 9, 
1687> 
10,000 
:rease 
irt to
isun*

Total "Land Value”.... .......... $2,000,000,000

Now it was shown in Study IX. that the total tariff 
tax amounts to about $350 per annum per rural family, 
one-quarter of which (about $90) goes into the Federal 
Treasury. In 1911 there were, in Ontario, 226,000 
farm occupiers. There cannot be appreciably more 
at the present. Assuming the same number the farmers 
of Ontario are contributing $20,000,000 to the Federal 
treasury through custom’s duties, and about $60,000,000 
t® the tariff beneficiaries. Out of a total customs 
revenue of $92,000,000 the whole of Ontario is certainly 
contributing less than $40,000,000. However, let us 
assume that this is Ontario's share, and let us find out 
how much of it the Ontario farmers would pay if a 
direct tax on “land values” were substituted for the 
indirect tariff tax. The proportion of total “land 
values” which is allotted to farm lands is one fifth 
(see Table). Therefore under this system Ontario 
farmers would pay one-fifth of $40,000,000, or $8,000,000.
The situation therefore stands thus:

(1) . Under the direct tax on “land values” Ontario A very pretty species which is common in the Mari-
farmers pay $8,000,000, all of which goes into the Federal time Provinces and Eastern Quebec, and is recorded 
treasury, whereas from some localities in Ontario, is the Painted Trillium

(2) . I nder the indirect tariff tax Ontario farmers (Trillium undulatum). In this species the petals
Pay $80.000,000, $60,000,000 of which goes into the are smaller than in T. grandiflorum, pointed and wavy
Pockets of tariff beneficiaries. and white with crimson stripes towards the base.

The first question is therefore answered, now for The Nodding Trillium ( Trillium cernuum) is 
the second question: Will a direct tax on “Land found from Newfoundland to Western Ontario In 
Values” supply sufficient revenue? So far as the this species the flower-stalk is recurved so as to bring 
farmers are concerned Canada could raise $900,000,000 the small, white flower under the leaves.
• year, instead of $90,000,000, by the direct tax without In the Purple Trillium Trillium erectum) the
hitting them any harder than they are hit now by the petals are nearly always of a dark-brown-purple
indirect tax. color, though occasionally they are white, in which

.Let us, however, take the country as a whole. Ont- case the species may be known by its broadly rhombic 
8110 ‘land values," already estimated, figure out to leaves and reddish fruit. The flowers of the other 
approximately $800 per capita. Assuming this figure Trilliums have no scent, but those of this specks have a 
«craghont the Dominion we have total “brad valu*" decidedly disagreeable odor, and while the otflfer species
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lamb per ewe is reared which Dr. Buchanan con

siders a fair record for a large flock. With a

R-de-. ï ST following ÏTvX' .WT^îSJî W°"‘d ta 'r/iTofUr^SnS «en,,, announced ^ ^
is correct. Breeding ewes, or sheep of any kind, require 
exercise and outdoor conditions. It is well enough to 
have a nice, comfortable building for sheep, but they 
will not stand confinement and pampering. Without 
exercise and plenty of fresh air the lambs are not strong, 
and the dam frequently expériences difficulty in yeaning. 
Although Dr. Buchanan’s methods of managing the 
flock may at first sight appear radical, the outcome i> 
proof enough that the principle is right. Furthermore 
it reveals the possibility of sheep raising on a more 
extensive scale in Southwestern Ontario. If shepherds 
there would adopt the practice of allowing plenty of 
range, over which the sheep might roam and graze in 
winter, and feeding the breeding ewes a littie grain 
and roots, there would be some handsome profits de
rived from sheep raising.

How a British Army Horse is Fed. one
tinus once or twice daily for a few days with a strong 
antiseptic, as 8 grains of corrosive sublimate to 8 
ounces boiled or distilled water. The fluid will escape 
at the sole, having first passed the whole length ol 
the sinus, and tending to destroy any fibrous growth 
that may have formed. , , .

ÿSk In cases where no communication exists between 
riw» exit and the sole of the foot, it is necessary to 
locate the seat of irritation, and either make an open
ing through the. wall to allow escape of pus, or extend 
the passage down to the sole and make an inferior 
exit there. This is an operation that presents diffi
culties in most cases. In the first place it is necessary 
to determine the direction and depth of the sinus. 
This is done by carefully introducing a probe. When 
the operator has satisfied himself on. this point, he 
must decide whether he will make the lower exit 
through the wall or the sole. When the seat of irrita
tion is near the lower border of the wall the sole is 
usually selected. In many cases the long continuance 
of quittor is due to the imprisonment of a piece ot 
decayed bone, dead cartilage, or other foreign body, 
iUd it will be necessary to remove this before a cure 
can be effected. In cases of this kind the condition 
will usually be disclosed during the probing opera
tion, the end of the probe coming in contact with 
the offending body reveals the condition to the manipu
lator. This also locates the seat of trouble In 
such cases it is necessary to pare through wall or 
sole and remove the foreign body. When it is decided 
to extend the sinus down to the sole, either a bistury 
or a red hot iron is introduced at the top and forced 
down, cutting or burning a passage to the sole, which 
Is then pared down to make a free opening. Most 
practitioners object to the use of the iron except m 
cases where no other means will suffice. After the 
sinus has been continued to the inferior opening, 
it is good practice to inject into it a strong solution 
of corrosive sublimate, say 20 grains to an ounce of 
water. One, or at most, two injections will be suffi
cient to cause the whole surface of the sinus to ca$t 
off a thin slough and leave a normal granulating sur
face, requiring no further treatment beyond being 
kept clean by flushing out once or twice daily with 
aq ordinary antiseptic solution.

To sum up, the principles 
make a depending orifice by incision or cautery, re
move all foreign bodies, destroy proud flesh or fibrous 
growths, keep clean and stimulate reparative pro
cesses. When fistulous openings are situated upon 
>r near the anterior surface of the coronet, great 
nust be observed in treatment, as the articulation 
of the bone of the foot with the small pastern bone is 
luperficially sealed and thinly covered by soft struc
tures, hence care must be taken not to cut or cause a 
«toughing into the joint.

During treatment it is necessary to give complete 
exercise or work causes great suffering, and

Whip, j

peas, beans, rocksalt, carrots, etc may be issued m 
{iTu of oats, chaff, or bedding. The order says it is 
not intended that troop horses in stables should be 
deprived of bedding, though straw is no longer available 
for this purpose. Wherever possible, therefore bedding, 
other than straw, should be obtained by the troops

f|

English Live-stock Happenings.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

little for the faithful recorder of 
to report upon at the moment

There is ve 
things “live stoc 
We are waiting for the coming of the summer shows, 
a few of the good ones of which will be held, but tht 
majority of which have been cancelled. Stalina 

feeling the want of assistance, for the 
boys have gone and flocked to the colors. The Shire 
stallion shows that have been held, have had as win- 

of our best horses, to wit in one case*

ry i
>ck”

owners are

ners some
Gaer Conqueror, twice London champion, which now 
won at the Bedfordshire Show. In the “eightie” 
and the “nineties” it would have been impossible 
to have found so valuable a stallion being sent to an 
ordinary country show, which is very little better than 
a parade. This speaks volumes for the good work done 
in improving the quality of the local mares which 
these stallions are practically asked to come and serve. 
Local Shire Horse Societies are giving large sums for 
horses to travel their districts, and in some cases 
the retaining fees have been $2,500. A few of the 
better-known horses have been let at higher figuM, 
notably Babingley Nulli Secundus, now owned by 
R. L. Mond, and which the Melton Mowbray Society 
have taken for 1917 at $5,500;a record letting fee for 
England. They paid $5,000 for him this year—191$, _ 
and he will earn every dollar of it.

The Suffolk Horse Society has decided upon an 
advertising campaign, and it will be done on your 
side of the water. It’s never too late to mend.

There are great expectations in England that tht 
pig industry will boom after the war. The npMtB 
and trade returns in U. S. A. are being watched closely, 
and if any sign is showing that there is a shortage 
there, English breeders will keep more of their young 
sows and sell fewer numbers for porkers.

Pedigree pig breeding is in a very 
state in the Old Country. At a sale of large, white 
Yorkshires, on Thursday, April 13, held by John 
Thornton & Co , on behalf of J. I. Major, at Dawson i 
Farm, Ramsey, Hants, 81 head sold averaged M* 
6s. 7d. apiece, or £1,241 12s. 6d., all told. One gUt, 
15 months old, full of Worsley Turk blood, made $2W, 
to the bid of R. E. W. Stephenson, a Liverpool expat. 
The sow, Ramsey Primrose 16th, a four-year-o > 
fetched $195, and others reached $125 andJM 
apiece quite readily. The Major herd of Large Wmt 
always combines the good characteristic head 
length of body, shoulders well laid on, and large 
hind quarters, with limbs and feet well developed J 
exercise. •Some folk, who ought to know better, are tiyinj 
to put obstacles in the way of holding this year 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Show, at Manch • 
They are declaring that the railways are too 
to deal with the extra traffic that the greatest exniur

A Champion Suffolk.

Bean straw should not bethemselves, free of cost, 
issued if any other bedding can be obtained, as, it 
eaten by horses, it is liable to cause colic.

of treatment are: To

According to a recent census made under the direc
tion of the Quarter Master General of the United 
States Army, of the 24,000,000 horses in that country, 
less than 250,000 are fit for military purposes. With 
a view to improvement in the supplies two bills have 
lately been introduced in Congress, one appropriating 
$200,000 for the purchase, by the government, of pure
bred stallions which would be loaned to the owners 
of sound and suitable mares.

care

rest, as
renders recovery very difficult.

Shying Horses.
flourishingHorses often have what is called the vice of shying 

—that is, of starting suddenly at the rustle of a leaf 
a piece of paper, or at the approach of any object 

to which they are not accustomed. 1 ïî W
Clearly that is the remnant of an instinct in

herited from their wild progenitors in the steppes 
3r prairies, where the sudden rustling of a leaf might 
Indicate the presence of a wolf, and where everything 
that was strange was, therefore, suspicious.

It is idle as well as cruel to beat a horse for shying, 
rhat only increases his alarm, and may easily reduce 
him to the state of terror in which he loses his head
sntirely. , , , .

Horses in that state seem to lose not only their 
heads, but their perceptive senses, and a horse in 
that condition may dash headlong ^against a stone
vail.

The habit of shying when once formed is difficult 
to cure, but it may almost always be prevented by 
iuch consistent kindness of treatment as to over- 

the inherited instinct of instant flight from

> n

tion in the world causes. . . . i—
It is estimated that $5,000,000 are ,I*ves »nrg 

Britishers in their Hereford herds. At a sale O^l*. 
12, $1,025 was made by L. M. Garbutt’s Leen Oeni 
sold to P. & G. Hughes, who buy for South A 
This bull possessed much quality, but cou , 
get second in the class he was judged in. ln •— 
that came from U. S. A. as to the alleged supe^ ^

Ranching Sheep on a Small Scale. "bL'n'tV'S ÏimÎe*
The possibilities of sheep raising in the southwestern on this side. The pity of it all is there is

part of Ontario are well exemplified by the practice in England who can write intellectually aoo ^
in vogue on the 200-acre pasture farm of Henry Buchanan breed ; I mean nobody officially connected gn(j
V.S., in Kent County. The land is slightly rolling, and well of the breed societies. They are all paid omc

tered, making a very suitable grazing area for sheep. work as such, sans enthusiasm or fire. __j meen
No buildings of any consequence, however, are available Holsteins are selling better in England ^arance,
as stables on the farm, and the cattle pastured there in Holsteins of just useful quality, judged 0.‘}.a,P‘T!g herd
summer are boarded during the winter months by the At the break up of the late Sir Peter Wa ^ yf,
farmers in the neighborhood. A flock of sheep, now $325 was highest price paid for a cow, fairy,
numbering eighty ewes, are retained the year round Mason's sale, at Chester, $305 was paid tor South
on the farm and arc provided only with an improvised There is a row going on between elev
shelter. They are fed hay only, but this is given them American exporters who have refused to
on a clean place in the pasture field and they eat it unless they will pass the tuberculin tes ’ ‘ decided
with considerable relish. The remainder of their British breeders, the majority of whom na^ ^ jjjj
sustenance they procure from their range over the field. to only sell their cattle on no test guaran the
The flock is allowed the run of the entire 200 acres There is a growing impression in Englan . ye
and this insures ample exercise. The result is that no tuberculin test is unreliable, and that its uses^lbIOh.
trouble is experienced at lambing time, for the ewes are subject to many abuses,
strong and thrifty and give birth to vigorous, healthy 
offspring. The lambs* start to come about May 10,
when the weathei is usually warm, and the flock has FT400,000,000 pounds of binder twine 
had considerable green grass. Under this system about world yearly.

power
possible danger in which the habit originates.

A good way of curing a horse front shying is to 
lead it up quietly to the object it has just shied at, 
ind let it see that it is nothing very material. Some 
horses will constantly shy at one place or spot in a 
road because they have got something in their heads 
that ought to be got out.

B.—in The Live Stock Journal.

A Polo Pony Stallion.

LIVE STOCK.

Attendant Not There—Colt Dead.
We visited a stable a short time ago and saw a 

mare which had a few days previously lost a foal, 
this mare was apparently all right at nine o’clock 
In the evening, but at five in the morning a dead foal 
vas found in her box stall. To all appearances the 
foal was normal in every way, and had been foaled 
vithout difficulty. It is more than likely that the 
foetus was alive at presentation, and that it anyone 
had been on hand it might have been saved. The 
foal is delicate and must be carefully handled. What 
happened in this case serves to illustrate the importance 
>f being on hand when the mare foals. A certain 
imount of the usefulness of the mare is lost while 
pregnant. She cannot work for from a week to two 
veeks after foaling. When the foal dies, all l his time 
is a direct loss, and then there is the heavier loss of 
the life of the youngster, which, if bred right, would 
grow into a valuable animal. It would pay the at
tendant of the mare about to foal to make his bed in 
the stable for a few nights rather than lose a foal.
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Making Pork on Grain, 
Roots and Pasture.
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It is generally considered that hogs should be bred 
and reared on farms where there is considerable 
dairy offal to be disposed of, and that under such 
conditions the production of pork is most profitable. 
Some authorities advocate hog raising only when the 
number reared consume, as a part of their feed allow
ance, by-products of the home or dairy. Often farm
ers raise two litters each year from one dam, and with 
this small number the offal from the dairy goes a long 
way in giving the pigs a start and in nourishing 
them throughout the growing period. Skim-milk 
and buttermilk are almost always mentioned when 
rations for pigs are being discussed, yet there 
thousands of hogs produced in Western Ontario that 
know not the taste of cow’s milk or any product 
of it. In that district hogs are grown and handled 
as a distinct line, not as a sideline, on many home
steads. Still there are farms where hogs roam in herds, 
but are not given the attention and study the num
bers warrant. In such cases the earnings compared 
with those from a well-regulated farm where particular 
oversight is given to swine, would be interesting 
and profitable to many. There is as much intelligence 
and care required to profitably handle a herd of brood 
sows and their offspring as a herd of cows and their 
calves. There is not so much capital tied up in the 
hog business as is the case with cattle, and, as a 
result, the pigs are frequently neglected or mismanaged. 
The sight of a splendid herd of swine on the farm of 
Henry Buchanan & Sons, in Kent County, Ontario, 
prompted a representative of this paper to secure from 
those farmers their methods of breeding and caring 
for a comparatively large number of pigs. This 
kind of farming is distinctive in character, for the 
hogs are dependent only on the feed produced on the 
farm. They are a branch of live stock unto them
selves, not depending upon the dairy or by-products 
of any kind.

Care of Young Pigs.
The young pigs are allowed to remain 

on the dam for about two months, and 
during this time they are permitted to 

into an adjoining pen from which 
the sow is excluded. Here they are 
given, not milk and specially prepared 
mixtures, but simply dry chop and roots.
It is while still running with the mother 
that they become accustomed to their 
meal. This consists of H oats with the 
remainder made up of about equal parts 
of barley and corn. If the sow farrows 
on a cement floor they are put, as soon 
as convenient, into a pen with an earth 
or wooden floor, for considerable diffi- 
culty has been experienced in raising young pigs on 
cement. After two months the trouble ceases and the 
litter is returned to the piggery, or let out to pasture.

During the growing period, the stock is fed meal 
and roots only twice a day. This method of feeding 
was suggested some years ago when a bunch of pig 
were allowed to hog down some corn. Early in the 
morning and again in the afternoon they betook them
selves to the com field, but after each visit they spent 
their time rooting in the ground, or resting in 
fortable place. It appeared that suEcient was ac
quired on these two occasions, and the system has been 
adhered to in the pens. Water of course .is supplied 
at noon, but the meal only morning and evening.

The number of hogs turned off at six months of 
age is not large. Usually they are fed to weigh be
tween 220 and 240 pounds, and this means an eight 
or nine-months-old animal. Often the best two or 
three in each bunch will be ready before the others, 
but the majority of the lot are eight or nine months
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A Healthy Family.

sows subsist chiefly on grass. After haying and harvest 
the stock have the run of some fields. Without 
pasture Messrs. Buchanan fear they would not have 
very good success with pigs.

In the fall a field of corn is usually hogged’down, 
and this is a time-and-labor saver.

Not much diEculty is experienced with regard to 
fencing. When the young fellows are well yarded at 
the start, and do not become accustomed to looking 
for holes through which they may escape they go to 
pasture and give little trouble. However, if a litter 
of pigs gets the habit of finding holes and learning 
that escape is possible, they will find any weak place 
in the fence, and probably give trouble in adjacent 
crops. It depends largely on how they are reared 
from the first, for their early training governs their 
actions during their period in the pasture.
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Finishing Hogs.

Chop and roots are the main feeds. Two propor
tions for combining the dif
ferent grains are considered 
good. One ration consisting 
of H oats and % corn gives 
good results, while another 
mixture of H corn and i Vi 
oats and barley is equally 
good or better. From be
ginning to end an effort j la 
made to keep the pigs thriv
ing and in good condition. 
They are not forced at any 
time, but runts or stunted 
pigs are guarded against so 
far as possible. Often one 
or two in a bunch of pigs 
will not do so well as tne 
others, 
pigs are
ones make satisfactory gains 
and profitable pork.
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ciety Care of the Breeding Stock.e for "SIS1916, Eight is the number of brood sows usually main

tained to produce the feeders, and it is "evident that 
the care accorded the breeding stock is responsible 
in part for good, averaged-sized litters of healthy 
pigs. In winterjlthe sows have the run of the barn
yard, and the privilege of choosing any side of a large 
straw stack. The cattle are fed considerable corn, 
and the breeding swine subsist mainly on what they 
can glean from the droppings. Sometimes this is 
not sufficient. Roots and meal are then supplied in 
sufficient quantities to keep them in a good, healthy, 
thrifty condition, but not fat. However, circumstances 
have arisen when the brood sows were getting more 
from following the cattle than was required and 
young stock was turned in. The amount of feed is 
judged not by pounds or quarts but by the appear
ance and condition of the stock.

The treatment of the sows in summer is also 
conducive to strength and thrift. A large pasture 
field is available, and on to this the swine, young
and old, are turned. The pigs and feeders have access From seven hundred:to
to pens where they are fed, but the sows subsist old before they are ready to go. The objection a thousand dollars worth of hogs are turned off annually
almost altogether on grass throughout the summer, these hog raisers have to selling at around 200 pounds by Bodkin Bros., also of Kent County. Finishing is
At least one week before farrowing the dam is brought in weight is that to make the same number of tons done mainly in the summer, for under their conditions
to her pen at the buildings, and allowed to become of pork, more pigs must be reared. This would with grass and the warm weather it is believed that OOe-
accustomed to the surroundings. Roots then take necessitate the keeping of more brood sows, and as the half more growth can be obtained in summer than in
the place of grass in the daily allowance, for it is number of breeding stock increases, the average number winter on the same amount of feed. The young pigs ère
realized that some succulent feed is necessary to supply of each litter would decrease. The cheaper gains made fed well on the sow for about seven weeks and6then
those properties conveyed to the animal system through by young pigs, it is thought, would be more than weaned. Bodkin Bros, purchase shorts for the young
green vegetation. Charcoal, ashes, sulphur, etc., are counterbalanced by the expense of the extra sows it swine, and have considerable skim-milk and butter
ais0 placed within reach of all confined stock, but would be necessary to maintain. Furthermore, there milk from the number of cows they milk to supply
Messrs. Buchanan state that the effect of the sub- is the matter of pens and room which the larger the home. In the spring the litters arrive during the
stances gathered from the soil itself can hardly be number of small pigs would require. The price is latter part of March and the first two weeks in April
duplicated by feeeding such materials as have been also a factor, for often in waiting for a more satisfac- and those are finished off during the autumn. Thé
mentioned. Exercise and “roughing it’’ are con- tory bid, the finished hogs increase in weight until fall litters are not forced, but kept growing through-
sidered essential, but at no time is the breeding stock they sometimes become quite heavy. These were out the winter. About the first of May all the pigs
allowed to get too thin on account of lack of feed. the reasons advanced for carrying the hogs until are rung and turned to grass. The practice is made

the sows are selected both for conformation finished between 220 and 240 pounds or even more. of sowing small fields of clover and rape for the
and producing ability. This process of selection Pasturing the Swine. hogs, and alternating between the different fields
goes on year after year, and at present the average * " so they are not grazed too closely. Red clover is
per sow per litter is about eight pigs. This is obtained Some of the cows, sheep and all the swine have the found best, and alfalfa it is believed would be good
generally twice a year, and from 125 to 130 hogs are run of a pasture field on the home place. As pre- if it would stay in the land. The rape is sometimes
disposed of every twelve months. viously stated the growing pigs are fed meal, but the sown broadcast. Durir^ the last cultivation of the

corn field rape is sown. The success of this seeding 
depends much upon the season. Sometimes it does 
not produce much pasture, while in other cases it 
grows well and produces a stand ten or twelve inches 
high. This has been found to be a good fall run for 
the cattle, sheep and hogs. The winter-farrowed 
pigs are ready to go in June, July and August, and 
the spring litter later in the season.
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The winter feeding of the young pig 

of a good supply of roots. Furthermore, tn SÜs consists 
Furthermore, they receive 

shorts, chop, milk and buttermilk. The feeding of

'cattle V
d the
ecided ;!snorts, cnop, mux ana nuuermmc. l ne leeatng oi 

meal continues on grass but they are shut up about 
three weeks to a month with extra feed before being 
turned off at 220 to 240 pounds In weight. The 
finishing ration is made up of oats and barley 
and wheat or corn. Corn is considered a little better 
for finishing than wheat. Bodkin Bros, prefer to 
feed their wheat, rather than sell it tor less than $1.00 
per bushel. Chop made up of one-third corn or 
wheat and two-thrids oats and barley, which are 
grown together, gives excellent results.
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the product is fed, and anyowe wh •thoutyears sub-soil to the plowed surface. Instances have been
penence with feeding corn w eaten- known where a heavy application of strawy manurewill know that in one case the whote.stalk «^gten Know spring and the soil not thorough
in the other the ear is eaten, and a large portion P‘°rkedi caused the soil to d^r out to the depth of the plow
thei8mavresLvSethat I awaited with keen anticipation, ing, thus hindering germination of the seed, Evidently

'a^rsÆSfS ^rtoT ;»rwâsïarxwsHalf Century Numbe anticipated that plowed in the spring the heat generated by the decay
ing during the kstfiftyy • d P reason ing of organic matter materially aids in warming the
t^h.W°"nomi=q' Ti«l. »» «Ü and make, growth ol the corn more rapid,

said. Probably the reason is that official agriculture, 
if not opposed to silage, was indifferent in the early 

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: days of silage in this province. _ ...
I noticed in the pages of “The Farmer’s Advocate’ While it would be of no practical benefit, you wili

that sUage is^referrwFto as “carined sunshine.” It permit me to refer to the silage we made m 1882,
û «1 A™rn"£=° S*» Prcwrrjd. furrow.

1" xsr:eiisr,“Teh,cpn w,nr».They œ
»bS< . httï under- along the bottom of the furroj, the.^ coveted by

standing of the product, or because of a better pro- cross harrowing. The silo was filled about September
duct, is the reason that your articles on the growing 10th. 
of corn for silage purposes has been of _ more than 
pflyiing interest to me. Your present claim that the 
mature stalk that did not produce an ear has practically 
an equal amount of nutriment with the stalk that pro
duced an ear, weight for weight, is, I think, correct.
I claimed, as far back as 1882, when I first filled 
a eilo, that in producing an ear you depleted the stalk, 
in other words, in the case of the stalk that produced 
the ear, the nutriment was concentrated; in the other 
It was distributed. I remember discussing this ques
tion, and the answer was that nature made a special 
provision for the production of an ear. However,

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE-836 .

The custem on this farm is to bring the pigs 
through the winter as cheaply as possible, yet m good 
heart and growing. Roots, it has been found, are a 
very important factor in maintaining health and 
thrift. The grass and summer weather are then 
taken advantage of in producing pork at the least 
expense. / _______________

THE FARM.
The Early Days of Silage. Testing the Seed.

While the seed bed is being prepared some attention 
should be paid to the seed supply. No doubt but that 
the variety, or varieties, best adapted to the particular 
locality or conditions have been selected, and if the 

is purchased on the ear so much the better. Taking
__ year with another, com shelled from the ear just
before planting and the poor tips, butts or whole can 
discarded results in an evener and more uniform crop 
than is secured from bulk com. There is inheritance 
in corn and the grower should know the kind of ear and 
better still the kind of stalk that produces his supply of 
seed. Seed selection has been the means of doubling 
the yield of shelled com in some cases, and at the same 
time increases the quality of fodder. The vitality of 
the kernels should also be ascertained before planting. 
It is a satisfaction to know what percentage of seel 
will germinate, so that the rate of seeding may be re
gulated to ensure a full stand. No matter how weü 
matured the corn was when cut, or how thoroughly 
it was selected and dried last fall, the germination 

have become injured during the winter. That 
may be surprises in store for many who test their seed 
this spring, or disappointments for those who do not. 
Testing is not difficult when the com is on the cob. 
Take a box about two inches deep and two or three 
feet square and fill it nearly full of moist sand or saw- 
dust. Divide it off into one-inch or inch-and-a-nilf 
squares by driving nails along the edge of the box 
and stretching strings across. From each ear take 
six kernels, two from near the butt, tip and cento, 
(three from each side,) and put them in one square in 
the tester. Arrange or number the ears and squares 
to correspond, so that the ear that shows poor germ, 
ination may be discarded. When the squares are 
filled, cover with a cloth, then put moist sand or saw
dust on top and place in a room where the temperature w 
comfortable. In a few days growth will start and on» 
ears that show 100 per cent, germination should oe 
saved for seed. Testing seed in this way is not a abot- 

k. From 15 to 20 good ears is sufficient to plant 
in hills three-and-a-half feet apart each way, ana 

four kernels to a hill. If planted in drills about 
this amount is required. If the germination is 
quite what it ought to be, the amount otowa 
should be increased accordingly, in order to 
the proper number of àtalks per hill. Corn pu 
in bulk should be tested as well as corn on the ear, 
in order to determine the quantity to sow per - 
If possible avoid purchasing bulk seed. Time may 
a premium this spring, but it would be a case ot 
wise and pound foolish" not to test the seed

corn
one

.p
By weighing a cubic foot of silage we calculated 

the yield of corn per acre was fifteen tons. I might 
say that while at present I am not using silage I 
afterwards put up a high wooden silo, and then 
grew the Robinson combination of sunflowers, horse- 
beans and white flint, and I am free to say that the 
success obtained from the first year’s silage was not 
subsequently improved upon, and I am glad to realize 
that under like conditions, the corn that produced 
the “sourkrout” of the early days produced the 
“canned sunshine” of to-day.

Oxford Co., Ont. J. N. Chambers. may

Preparing for a Full Stand of Corn.
Com is king of fodder plants. This fact is generally desired by the growing crop, besides keeping the soil

recognized in all sections where corn can be successfully somewhat open, which permits the rootlets to penetrate
grown. By seed selection and acclimatization, com, easily. , , ...
a native of the South, is now grown for fodder purposes The field for corn this summer has been, or should 
farther north than was a few years ago dreamed possible have been, decided upon long ere this. As to which

by the most optimistic gives the better results, spring or fall plowing of sod,
corn enthusiast. No other must be decided by the individual on his own farm.

■ crop yields so much feed Some prefer one method, some the other. Soil con-
EP per acre and few crops ditions vary and treatment that gives best results
EH can be utilized in so many on one farm may have detrimental effects on the ad-

ways. When mature it joining farm. Clover is a good crop to precede corn, 
supplies a concentrate but old sod is quite suitable provided it is not infested 
that is valuable for fat- with white grubs or wire worms. Corn is frequently 
tening stock, and whether grown on stubble land and responds very well. Where 
mature or not it furnishes the field was plowed last fall, it is a good plan to give it a 

gss roughage, that is prized stroke with the harrow as soon as the soil is firm enough 
W- highly by stockmen. The to carry the horses this spring. This treatment forms 

for growing corn for a mulch and prevents loss of moisture. After the 
husking is limited to a excessive amount of rain this spring some may think 
small acreage in Canada, that this is foolish advice, as the ground is full of water, 
but corn for silage pur- However, the moisture may all be required before the 
poses can be grown in crop is matured. From twelve to fifteen tons of manure 
most parts of the country is a fairly good application for clover sod. This may be 
if the proper varieties are applied during the winter whether the sod is plowed or 
selected and the ground not. On fall-plowed land some prefer cultivating the 
carefully prepared. The manure in, while others plow it under. Either method 
acreage devoted to corn proves satisfactory, provided the manure becomes well 
has greatly increased dur- incorporated with the soil so that it will not bother 
ing the past few years, seeding or summer cultivation. On stubble land the 
but even a greater num- broad-shared cultivator and drag harrow prove effective 

H her of acres could be in making a seed bed and destroying weeds. On sod 
profitably grown on most the use of the disk and drag harrow is preferable as there 

H farms. The crop is taking 
an important place in the 

R economy of feed produc
tif tion. It may be cured in 
§1 the field and fed dry, or 
8 stored in a silo to furnish 
Hr a succulent feed during 
■J the winter. By its heavy
■ yield of nutritious fodder
■ it has demonstrated that
■ it is worthy of consider- 
™ ation on every farm when 
ll the season’s crops are

being planned for. The 
yield of fodder

ious task 
an acre

area

Planting the Corn.
Success or failure of a corn crop depends a good d 

on the start it gets. With the soil in fine .
good seed on hand, the grower should be in bo paix 
hurry about planting unless all danger of frost JrT 
and the soil has become quite warm. Corn req. 
heat to produce quick germination and rapid gro 
There is no set date for planting, it depends o 
and soil conditions. Some years the soil is 8 î^jta 
warmed by the middle of May, while other years 
results are obtained by delaying planting u 
June. There is danger of the kernel rotting P ^ 
in cold soil when germination is slow. _ Hav j0 „o
prepared early and any extra cultivation 
harm.
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The amount of seed per acre Tyill depend oo^ 

method of seeding. Planting in hills forty- ^ 
apart each way and about four kernels to > ^ 
bushel will plant six acres, although it is sa i„atroyed 
a little more to make allowance for any plan ru*out 
by crows or white grubs. It is an easy mat e _ ^
a stalk or two should there be too mfnF in:f0rmly 
of a check-row planter the seed is plante , .g. y
and rows may be kept straight. _ The nan y w 
still in use on some farms, but it is more 
plant at a uniform depth than it is with both

is less danger of tearing up the sods. If the soil is Care must also be taken in marking tne row ^ 
lumpy the roller should be used, as a fine seed bed is lengthwise and crosswise of the field, m order L . nte£|
essential. Sod that is manured uring the winter them an even distance apart. The is
and left until spring to be broken p may be plowed where the rows cross. Having corn in hiltiP“ ^ 
early in the season, before other work is rushing, 0f cultivating the field two ways which 
many prefer leaving the grass grow up through the hoeing. More thorough cultivation can be 
manure and delay plowing until about the middle of when working only one way and it is claimeo 
May. This gives more organic matter to decay and yield is improved. Undoubtly it is for huskmg p 
increases the supply of plant food. Whenever the spring but even larger crops of fodder have been sec
plowing is done the final preparation of the seed bed drill planting. The mechanism of the check-row F t
w.ll be made easier if each day’s plowing is harrowed may be changed so that it will sow rather tna
or disked the same day it is plowed. This is especially The ordinary grain drill also proves qui ® the to**
true in case of heavy clay where one day’s hot sun will for sowing corn. It may be arranged to have ^ 
bake, the soil if it is at ah wet, so that extra work is thirty-six or forty-two inches apart. 1- iunvyfftf ^ 
entailed in pulverizing it Cultivation soon after plowing pounds of seed per acre are required *,h r@awr*S 
prevents the soil baking in large lumps. It is not drills. This is considerably more seed than 
advisable to plow too deeply in the spring as manure for hills, but there are many prominent 
or decaying vegetable matter should be where the prefer drill-sown corn for silage. Having V^zed 
tiny roots can easily reach it. Plowing four inches mellow, moist seed bed with the soil fiheiy 
deep has proved very satisfactory on many farms. At to a depth of three or four inches, and the c°\“ 
this depth the disk cuts the sod up pretty well and aids from one-and-a-half to two inches deep shouio v

■ ,.n

or shelled 
varies with ; the -• •corn

quality of seed, soil pre
paration, and the season. 
Too often poor seed and 
careless planting are re- 

I A Good Ear of Flint Corn, sponsible for lowTyiclds.
It costs very little more 

to grow a good crop than it does a poor one, and an 
endeavor should be made to overcome the obstacles that 
stand in the way of a good crop of corn.

.:£S

A Handy Corn Tester.

Preparing the Soil.
The corn crop is rather particular about the bed that 

is prepared for it. Of whatever kind of soil it is made, 
there should be sufficient cultivation given to have it in 
fine tilth and warmed up before the seed is sown. Corn 
revels in a soil supplying a large amount of nitrogen, 
and where there is decaying vegetable matter. On 
river flats or muck land, where ceical crops would 
produce an excessive amount of straw, probably lodging 
and giving a poor yield of grain, corn nourishes. It 
appears to be able to make use of fertility furnished 
through the decaying of organic matter, as maoute or 
sod. This may be one reason why corn thrives on 
spriqg-plowed sod. Grass roots and manure gradually 
decay during the summer and furnish the plant food
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crop a good start. After planting, a light harrow 
should be used to keep a fine mulch and destroy weeds. 
The harrow may be used until the com is three or four 
inches high, especially if the ground has become firmed 
with heavy rains. On loose soil care must be taken as 
there is danger of pulling out many plants. As soon 
as the rows can be followed the cultivator should be 
put to work, and kept going every week. Com is one 
of the crops that responds to cultivation during the 
summer.

Sometimes considerable corn is destroyed by the 
crows, especially if it is a little slow in coming up. Coal-

tar applied to the seed before planting is claimed to 
prove effective in preventing loss from this source. 
Paper or bright tin strung across the field will also 
frighten the crows away. Poisoned grain may be used 
to destroy these robbers but there is danger of killing 
many innocent and beneficial birds. When conditions 
are favorable to_ rapid, growth the corn soon passes the 
stage where it is subject to injury by crows. Every 
grower should know the vitality of the seed he sows, 
and then put the soil in a condition to lessen the danger 
of a poor stand of corn. Why grow half a crop when 
the soil is capable of supporting a perfect stand? ) <-

Conveniences and Equipment 
Kent County Farm.

on a

To make farming congenial, both in the home and 
in the fields, one should look to it that the management 
is such as will conduce to a good revenue and profit 
every year. This is only the first step, for a large 
income will not insure a pleasant life in the country, 
if some capital is not expended on conveniences in the 
home and in the stables where the women and men 
have their duties to- perform. If a portion of each year’s 
receipts can be expended in “fixing up” it would be 
money well spent. The outlay on the farm and around 
the buildings will be returned in cold cash while that 
Invested in the home will come back manifold in the 
health, pleasure and contentment of the family. It is 
becoming more and more common every year that one 
happens into country dwellings, often some distance 
from town or village, and finds them equipped with 
electric light, modern conveniences that can be installed 
only with an efficient water supply, and all the ad
vantages, without the disadvantages, of a strictly modern 
urban home. The average agriculturist cannot expect 
to equip his dwelling and stables with electric light, 
a modern water supply and conveniences, with an 
automobile, silos, all kinds of labor-saving machinery 
and good, up-to-date buildings. A farmer may con
sider that one of these will make life more pleasant and 
he takes steps to procure it. Another man may desire 
some other form of equipment and he installs it. Im
provements must be made gradually under farm con
ditions, but there is always the opportunity to add some 
little thing that will help. A few ideas were gleaned by 
a visit of a representative of this paper to the farm of 
John Buchanan, of Kent County, Ontario, 
may be of interest to many, for we find that those who 
accomplish most in farm life are open to receive sug
gestions. Some they act upon, while others they 
describe as unsuitable for their conditions. All the 
good advice one receives seldom comes from the same 
source. In the following paragraphs something may be 
suggested that will be found applicable.

pipe from a well 92 feet from the tank. From there 
it is forced to the house a distance of 350 feet, and to 
the top of the hot-water tank in the bath room, a lift 
of 25 feet. The pipes are attached to the furnace and 
the kitchen range, so hqt water, as well as cold, is avail
able at all times. A septic tank outside the house takes 
care of all the effluent from the bath room and kitchen 
and discharges it into a large soil drain running near 
the ^welling. In the stable are taps and hydrants 
that supply water to the stock where and when it is 
required. The mains are lj£-inch pipe and the laterals

[f
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A Serviceable Stock Rack.
A type of reck used bÿ John Buchanan, of Kent County, Ont* 

for moving hogs.

is so .light that less gasoline is needed. Fifteen pounds is 
-•considered a good working pressure in tne tank, 
for this easily raises the water to the bath room. 
The taps also deliver the water more satisfactorily 
when the pressure is not high. A pump, tank and engine 
could be purchased at much less expense than j* re» 
corded here and Mr. Buchanan states that a system 
might be installed for $500 or less. This depends * 
considerably upon the length of pipe required and the 
size used. The water problem is apparently solved 
on this farm for the outfit is satisfactory.

Silo Fixtures.

$
$
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Many different types and styles of silos are built every 
year, and it is har<f to say which is the beet. Mr. 
Buchanan has a cement-block silo, with a 13-foot inside 
diameter, which gives excellent satisfaction, 
method of construction and the continuous door are 
worthy of consideration. A two-foot space was left 
for the door. Up and down each side, a little to the 
outside of the middle of the block, was placed a piece of 
l^-inch by l^-inch angle iron, similar to the material 
in a windmill, with the open part to the exterior. Holes 
were drilled 2 feet apart in the side of the iron, which 
was placed against the cement block. These were made 
use of when reinforcing the structure. The ends of 
H-inch iron rods were placed through the holes drilled 
in the angle iron and secured there with nuts. This 
was done on each side of the door and they were met 
and hooked together with No. 9 wire at the other side 
of the silo. Some difficulty was experienced in getting 
the right curve on these iron rods. It was finally solved 
by placing them over a block and hitting them about 
every six inches with à small sledge hammer. These 
were imbedded in a groove in the upper surface of the 
block and coated in and around with cement, so they 
were really welded into the layer of blocks. Mr. 
Buchanan says that if he were doing it again he would 
make the reinforcing rods into three pieces instead of 
two. They could be more easily bent and laid, and they 
would be just as efficient when properly hooked to
gether with wire. These rods were laid on every third 
course, which brought them two feet apart. The 
angle iron used as the upright in the door would be 
better if one side were 2 inches wide and the other side 
IK inches. The 2-inch side, through which the holes 
would be drilled, would make it more convenient for screw-

mThese
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IThe Farm Water Supply.
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The most outstanding convenience observed on 
the farm of Mr. Buchanan was the pressure water 
system. This supplies the stock at the stables with 
20 barrels of water daily and forces water to the second 
floor of the dwelling. When taking steps to install 
the system Mr. Buchanan could not learn of any in
stance in Ontario where it is used on a larger scale 
than in the home. He desired to extend the service 
to the stables and nearby fields. A tank 12 feet long 
and 5 feet in diameter was made of M inch rolled steel
by local manufacturers. This was placed under the ....
approach to the barn and made frost proof. The 1-inch pipe. Provision is also made to supply water 
working equipment consists of a 2% horse-power engine to the different fields lying adjacent to the barn, to 
and a two-geared bull-dozer pump with an air pump water the lawn, wash wagons or the automobile and 
attached. It has a 3 by 5-inch cylinder, a tight and loose in fact to be anywhere and everywhere it is needed 
pulley 2y2 by 14 inches and a capacity of 900 gallons about the buildings. In winter oyer 20 barrels are 
per hour. The pump and engine cost $200 and used daily but the tank has a capacity of 1,760 gallons 
the tank another $200. All of these could have been The engine is only run for 30 to 45 minutes each day 
obtained at much less expense but as it was something and uses about one gallon of gasoline per week. By 
new no effort was spared to make it a success. The having a pump and engine of greater capacity than 
water is lifted 8 feet and brought through a lj-i inch is required, it is thought that the work it has to do

I
m

A Good Cement-block Silo.

ing on the nuts. Thrpugh the sides of the uprights, which
bored eveiy two feet, and pieces of angle iron 1 inch 
by 1 inch and two ffet long were riveted on. These are 
used as a ladder by which one can get in or out of the 
silo. The door itself is made of 1-inch lumber, with a 
small block nailed at right angles to each end, both on 
the same side. These blocks should be of such dimen
sions as will make the door come flush with the inside 
wall of the silo, otherwise air will get in around the open
ing and result in considerable spoiled silage. It is 

nd the different pieces are taken off, 
is being emptied or filled. Whether

s

a continuous door a 
or put on, as the silo 
the doors are in placeur removed and hung away there 
are always the iron cross pieces by which one can climb in 
or out of the silo. There is also distance enough be
tween the crossbars and the door to allow anyone 
climbing up the ladder to place the foot safely on the 
iron cross pieces. The doors lap together after the ship-lap 
principle. The silo itself is made of about 1,350 cement 
blocks, 8x8x16 inches. These were made of river 
gravel and cement mixed in the proportion of five to 
one. It cost eight cents apiece to make and lay the 
blocks, the contractors being provided with cement 
and gravel. Outside of the work performed by Mr. 
Buchanan, the silo cost $217 without the roof. About 
4Yi feet at the bottom of the structure is slop cement. 
About 2Yi feet of this is in the ground ana two feet 
above. The hip-roof which may be seen in the ao 
companying illustration allows the silo to be filled 
several feet above the top layer blocks, for the hip »
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exploit and oppress. Consequently, we have a state 
of public corruption and malfeasance that beggars 
description, together with general poverty in all essen
tial things.

Therefore, the brainy man who seeks but to use 
his powers to take advantage of his less brainy neigh
bor, loses far more than he gains, and will ultimately 
lose everything—including his possessions.

But there is another respect wherein the brainy 
does not sacrifice himself, and lose the results. 

of his exceptional powers. He can grow more and 
better crops and stock than his less efficient neighbor, 
and no system of co-operation ignores quantity and e 
quality. His example in this case will have more 
influence for good if he is a member of a co-operative 
society than if he is not, and will thus tend to raise 
the average quantity and quality of production.

“The regeneration of agriculture lies deeper than 
the marketing of produce, ” says J. L. Most cer
tainly. And co-operation means far more than the 
marketing of produce. It means better men, more 
intelligent and more efficient men, and greater and 
better production. What sort of a fight could ue 
British people put up ag;ainst the Central Powers if 
they did not co-operate, if the individual did not lay • 
his life upon the national altar? What a situation we 
should have if every individual claimed accurate 
compensation for his braininess? Too bad that the 
most capable and efficient officer should be shot down 
while leading his men in the attack! But these are 
compensations.

Moreover, there is another warfare which will 
claim our devotion when this present frenzy is over-7- 
the warfare against ignorance, disease and sin. In 
this perennially great warfare the spirit of co-opera
tion is essential—absolutely so.

Further, let J. L. figure out what chance un-, 
organized agriculturists have for securing economic 
fair play in the modern world. What was the condi
tion of Ontario fruit growing prior to the general 
adoption of co-operative methods of marketing? 
Individualism in agriculture is done.

Brant Co., Ont. W. C. GOOD.. ;

five feet above them and twenty inches in. Several end o’ trouble. It’s at the bottom ° 
hLshoeswre imbedded in the blocks on the outside sickness, an' we hae all heard the saym that 
«« the sflo was being built. These have been found sick mon is a rascal." For when he s sick his wrang
EF- “xir for Mber

Where it is necessary to deliver any number of hogs ^n*"thdr'"St^tae^S^n the idei till it 
to .the shipping point, it becomes necessary to have .l __ t option There’s no’ mony that
some form of stock-rack. The one illustrated m these this far but qka âne o’ us, I’m thinkin' dae
columns was built and is used by Mr. Buchanan with 8^.8 ^ Chinkin’ than is guid for us, an’ there s 
considerable satisfaction. The illustration largely ex- t .0 . wbere ;t w;n iand us gin we dinna cut it
plains how it was made. The sides and ends are separate jt will keep puiijn’ us frae “pillar tae post” till
and are fastened together when placed on the type of weanMdean woPrePoot an’ ready tae drap intae the 
wagon box common on many farms. The board at the j hae jn mind a preacher that I wis ac-
bottom of the rack is 6 inches wide and is given an gaainted wj. at one time, that wis a guid example 
offset of 5 inches with a rise of 3 inches. This and 9, wha( ^ thinkin- ^ dae for a mon. He could 
thé four narrow boards above it are bolted to four „u;d sermon, the same chap, an* monv’s
uprights, which are made of J^-inch by 1%-inch bar 8 P 8 used tae gie the sinners in his
iron. The two centre uprights fit into only one clasp But he got it in his heid that he wisna’
eaçh, secured to the wagon box, while the two end con^regatio^ ap.gthat he could live a better life 
uprights fit mto a clasp both at the top and bottom of naething o’ matin’ mair money

jbt « bvzmore comfortable than when the rack is the same width < thinkin' after a while that the farm wis

AxSJar-V «s SHs ^ s-arM £
the hogs cool. If it « necessary, cold water is thrown an he boug t t wouldna’ be able tae
on them en route to the station. ma£ the payments wi’ interest an’ a’, sae he got a

chance an’ sauld it wi’oot losin’ over muckle on the 
transaction. His next move wis oot West on to a 
quarter section that he got for little or naething, 
an’ we a’ thocht he wis settled at last. But he must 
hae got tae thinkin’ again for first thing we heard he 

* wis back East once mair an’ layin' doon the law tae 
the congregation in a church no’ far from the one he 
had before he went tae farmin'. He’s moved twa or 
three times since that, but I hae kind o’ lost track o’ 
him lately. Sae ye see what a certain kind o’ thinkin' 
will dae tae a mon. An’ there’s worse lines o’ thocht 
than this yet, as we a’ ken tae oor sorrow, na doot. 
This is ane o’ the things that we ought tae include 
in oor list o’ resolutions that I hae been talkin’ a boot. 
An’ we canna’ find a better time in the year tae mak’ 
the start. Tae substitute thochts that we ken are 
sound an’ healthy fpr those that are wrang an’ likely 
tae mak’ shipwreck o’ oor lives, will mean all the 
difference between success an’ failure an’ between happi
ness an’ misery. “As a man thinketh in his heart, so 
is he ” Yon is as true a thing as ever was written. 
Tak’ my word for it. Gin we could realize what it 
means tae us in the course o’ a life-time on this earth 
we wouldna’ hae sae muckle deeficulty in livin’ up 
tae oor guid resolutions, whether we made them in 
the spring or at ony ither time. But I'm still o’ the 
mind that spring is a bonnie time tae mak’ the start 
on the new road o’ richt thinkin’. What's mair, it’s 
now, an’ ye’ll never be younger tae try it.
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“As a Man Thinketh”
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

I hae been wartin’ pretty steady lately an’ havena' 
had over muckle time for talkin’ or writin’, but a chap 
can keep on thinkin’ wi’oot it interferin’ wi’ his wark 
tae ony great extent, an’ among ither things that I 
hae been wunnerin’ aboot, these fine spring days, 
is the fact that we are in the habit o’ matin’ oor 
guid resolutions an’ promises tae refrom in the cauldest 
an’ maist depressing time o’ the year. I’m beginnin’ 
tae understand noo why there are sae mony broken 
pledges amang those that dae their “swearin’ aff” 
at the new year. They get na’ help frae their en
vironment, an’ ye ken that when a mon is surrounded 
by discouraging circumstances he hasna' muckle heart 
to pit up a vera guid ficht against his bad habits. 
Everything is dead an' cauld at the beginnin’ o’ the 
year, an’ it’s na time for ony special activity in the 
maither o’ turnin’ over a new leaf, unless ye happen 
tae be in the habit o’ doin’ that ilka day onyway. 
But when the spring comes roond, as it has the noo, 
it mak’s a mon think o’ some things that are na’ 
likely tae occupy his thoughts at ony ither time. 
Ilka thing in Nature seems tae be cornin’ tae life an’ 
gettin' ready for anither attempt tae feenish oot the 
term o’ existence that must be lived in some way or 
itfier. They hae had their nicht's rest, sae to speak, 
an’ noo they’re beginnin' the wark o’ their day. Sae 
I wad like tae ken why we shouldna' take the spring 
o' the year as a time tae patch up oor guid resolu
tions o^ the past, an’ mak’ a few new ones maybe, 
an’ sae get a’ the inspiration that can be had frae 
ootward condeetions as weel as frae the inward knowl
edge that we are matin' an honest attempt tae be a 

bit mair o’ a credit tae oorselves an’ oor country 
than we hae been in the past. There’s one thing aboot 
matin’ this fresh start alang wi the trees an’ the 
plants, an’ that is that ye can get a reminder noo 
an' again a’ simmer tae tak’ note o' what progress 
ye are matin’, for ye will see that, no maither how 
slow the growth o' the flower or the tree may be, it 

staps, but ilka day it is a wee bit ahead o’ 
what it was the day before. Gin we can follow this 
example we will hae na reason tae be discouraged. The 
trouble wi’ maist o’ us is that this style o’ progress 
doesna’ agree wi' oor twentieth century nature, an’ 

in sic a hurry for results that first thing we 
ken we tak’ a tumble an’ then maybe get discouraged 
an’ quit. But gin ye gang tae Nature for advice she 
willna’ teach ye onything like that. I mind a few 
years back o’ plantin’ a wee spruce tree that I pulled 
up by the roots one day late in the spring. I wis 
no’ to say very carefu’ aboot it, an' some o’ the roots 
got broken, but I stuck it in the groond onyway 
an’ let it tak’ its chances. Weel, for three or four 
years I couldna’ tell whether the wee tree 
tae live or not. It didna' seem able tae mak

MilMi :
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i Millet—A Catch Crop. - v*«.

Millets are among the oldest and most widely groWR 
of agricultural plants. The seed in one form or another 
is used for food by the inhabitants of many parts of the 
globe, and both the fodder and seed are used for feeding 
stock. There are many varieties and species, eaclp 
varying from the other in habit of growth, productive
ness and quality of fodder. Millet is a hot-weather 
crop and should not be sown until the ground is warm, 
consequently in this country it is considered largely as a 
supplementary or catch crop, and if the seed-bed » • 
properly prepared it may be sown with success^as latft 
as the latter part of July. The 
crop is comparatively small in his country, 
is a field set aside for millet alone, but if, owing to un
favorable conditions, it is impossible to sow the regular 
crop at the proper time, the soil might profitably be 

to millet to be grown for grain, hay, soiling crop, 
or pasture. If a field of clover becomes winter killed, 
or the hay crop promises to be below normal, land 
may be broken up and sown to millet to furnish hay. 
Some of the varieties under favorable conditions produce

Soils naturally warm and friable and filled wtfc, 
vegetable matter which furnishes plant-food in readily 
available form, are best adapted to the growing, o* 
millet. Immense crops are grown on muck sous from 
drained swamps, and also on well-tilled, clay lan • 
Light or hungry, sandy soils, or unduly moist and co 
soils are not adapted to growing this crop. It is voy 
seldom that a rotation is planned that takes in mi**, 
as it is usually grown in this country as a catch crop. 
Where some other crop fails, the soil can be préparai 
and sown to millet. As seeding can be delayed un 
the latter part of June or July, the soil may b6 Kive® 
partial summer fallow to destroy weeds before the OTP 
is sown. Thorough cultivation during June is 
on most of the noxious weeds. Under favorable c«j“ 
ditions the land may be plowed and sown to m 
after an early crop of red clover has been harves 
Fall wheat has been sown after an early crop ot nj > 
but the practice is not to be recommended as m 
generally considered to be a heavy feeder on the te y 
of the soil, and also leaves it much depleted in mois 
which is not conducive to giving the wheat crop a gw~
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There is More than Money in 
Co-operation.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
A rather notable letter from one signing himself 

J. L. appears in your issue of April 27; notable, indeed, 
not for depth of insight or cogency of argument, 
bur rather for a sort of shallow and callous materialism.

“The introduction of co-operation gives the brainy 
man no advantage over the stupid and inefficient, ” 
says J. L. This is true only in so far as altruism bids 
the brainy man consecrate his powers to the 
mon weal. “It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive”; "he that loseth his life shall save it”;“the 
strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak.” 
Predatory braininess, and efficiency regulated by 
selfishness, lead but to misery and death, as witness 
the situation in Europe to-day; whereas the spirit 
of co-operation, even if it does involve the sharing 
by the inefficient of the results of the brain power of 
the efficient, leads to life, health and happiness. With
out the soul of individual consecration to 
cause the co-operative movement is a hollow mockery'. 
This is why the movement in Great Britain has been 
so successful, and why the movement on the American 
continent has been relatively so unsuccessful. The 
spirit of the British movement is well suggested by 
J. Ramsay Macdonald, M.P., speaking at the last 
British Co-operative Congress: “You should take 
care that your cash does not lose you your soul. The 
co-operative movement is not a money-making concern. 
Money making with co-operation is a means to an 
end, and that end is the uplifting of the people of the 
country; to put them on a strong, firm, unassailable 
foundation ot personal and individual liberty.” Pro- 
lessor Alfred Marshall, of Cambridge, England, writes 
as follows:

1 lie true co-opera .or combines a keen business 
intellect with a spirit full of earnest faith. Co
operative societies are served excellently by men of 
great genius, both mentally and morally: men who, 
lor the sake of the co-operative faith that is in them’ 
have worked with great ability and energy, and with 
perfect uprightness, being all the time content with 
lower pay than they could have got as business 
managers on their own account or for a private firm.”

In America, unfortunately, another and far lower 
ideal has prevailed. The brainy man has taken full 
advantage of his superior powers, or cunning, to
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li a common
was gacin' 

' ony
growth, but it wouldna’ dee. But at last it made a 
start an' it's a braxv tree the noo, wi’ guid prospects 
o’ livin’ for the next hundred years or mair. A' the 
time I wis thinkin' it wis gacin' tae dee it wis gettin' 
its roots doon into the soil an’ when it got a guid hold 
it started tae show what it could dae. Sac it micht 
chance tae be somethin' like that wi’ oorselves. The 
breakin’ awa’ frae auld habits micht be mair o’ a 
jolt tae oor systems than we thought for, an’ what 
progress we made for a while micht no’ be visible 
tae the naked eye, but sae long as we're tryin’ we're 
growin’, an’ the time will come when we'll begin tae 
see a difference, an’ frae that on each year is likely 
tae be an improvement on the last, juist as a tree 
will show mair growth ilka season than it did the 
before. But in comparin’ oorselves tae trees in the 
matter o’ growth we maun tak' intae conseederation 
the fact that the tree’s growth is o' a physical nature, 
while ours is mental to a large extent. Sae it happens 
that we hae some deeficulties that sometimes hauld us 
back that dinna’ come tae the lower forms o’ life. 
Mankind has the ability tae think an 
the warst setback he ever gets tae his upward 
gress is through bad thinking. It leads him intae

which is not conducive to giv...B — 
start. The soil should be in good tilth before so _jj 
the seed, as it is labor lost sowing millet in a rou2 ._eiv

It is not
usual to apply manure or fertilizers but if suc^Ten 
used they should be incorporated with the top • 
the millet plant is a surface feeder.

Among the many

in a dry time. The seed loses 
in the ground and unless conditions are 
quick germination, the seed may be lost, 
usual to apply manure or

I

Among the many varieties that have been tested^ 
on the experimental plots at Guelph, the japa 
Panicle stands at the head of the list. Sown o J 
16 and cut September 15, the average yield 
fodder for five years was 9.58 tons, and of hay 4. _
In the three months between seeding anc* harvTS/--rfj(j 
it attained a height of three feet. Holy » enM* nese 
Mine, Siberian, Steele Trust, Early Foxtail, J pep-Tj 
Barnyard, and Hungarian Grass were varieties- 
yield of green fodder and hay. The Japanese fo&d 
produces plants of an upright growth, a spreadi g ^ 
and large leaf development. The seed is ,■ ;n(, 
shiny and of a dark-brownish color. l^n..Puthp Tap- 
seed this variety should not be confused wit , yy 
anese Barnyard, which is not a particularly 
yielder. Millet may be sown any time from tn
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of- May to the middle of July, but seeding from June 1 
to June 20 gives the highest yield of green fodder. 
For early seedings, the Japanese Panicle and Japanese 
Barnyard varieties are usually the most suitable, but 
for late seeding Hungarian Grass which belongs to the 
same family of plants, is preferable as it requires a 
shorter season for growth. From twenty-five to thirty 
pounds per acre is the usual seeding. Drilling gives 
better results than broadcasting, as the seed is then 
sown at a more uniform depth. If the weather turns 
cold for some time after sowing, the germination is 
almost sure to be imperfect, for that reason the ground 
and weather should be warm before attempting to

Cutting for green feed may begin as soon as a number 
of heads have appeared, and may continue until the crop 
is ready to be cut for hay. _ By seeding at several dates 
the period of feeding as a soiling crop may be prolonged. 
By the time the heads are all fully out the crop is suffi
ciently advanced to be cut and cured for hay. If the 
millet is cut for hay before it reaches this stage, it lacks 
weight and nutrition when cured. If left too long, 
the stems become woody and are not palatable.
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Value of Pasteurizing Dairy By
products.

quantity 3.6 miles, and 10.5 cents to haul it 5.8 
miles. Labor was charged at 15 cents per hour for 

„ man labor, 10 cents for boy labor, and 12 cents per
**r<j)n^ a safety-first" standpoint it is generally hour for horse labor. Milk was hired hauled for 11 

C|?nCf.i i t^at m*tk or cream for human consumption cents less per 100 pounds than the individual could 
should be pasteurized in order to prevent danger of draw his own supply, that is, if his time was given 
consumers contracting disease or intestinal troubles, any value. The time spent on the road is consider-
due to germs that cause or accoxipany milk fermenta- able, and to this must be added the time pi hitching
tion. Milk and its products provide an excellent and unhitching a team, and the time frequently lost
medium for the growth and development of bacteria, at the factory. In all it makes the cost of marketing
some of which may be diseased organisms. By heat- rather high for the individual. The cheapest way is
ing the milk to a certain temperature germs are de- l°f a number of dairymen to hire a man to haul the .
stroyed, and if the milk is cooled immediately to 50 milk for the season. If this cannot be done, two or
or 60 degrees its period of palatability is prolonged. three dairymen taking turns in hauling the supply
from both a health and a financial viewpoint it pays considerably reduces the expense of marketing milk
to pasteurize milk and cream. below that of the individual method. Co-operation

But, what of the by-products? In bulletin No. 412 along this line might be worked to advantage in 
of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station, many dairy sections.
Geneva, which discusses why and how to pasteurize 
dairy by-products, it is clearly pointed out by W. D.
Dotterrer and R. S. Breed that patrons of cheese 

• , . . .... factories and creameries who have unpasteurized
According to chemical analysis, millet, as green whey or skim milk returned to their farms are running 

fodder ranks very favorably with red clover in all a risk of their stock becoming affected with disease
constituents, except protein, in which clover is about which might cause serious loss. It is also claimed
two per cent, higher. As hay, clover is much superior that the feeding value of pasteurized milk is greater Considerable difficulty is experienced by peach 
in protein content, although millet has the preference than that of unpasteurized, and permits of a more growers in any attempt to control brown rot or scab on the
in percentage of fat and carbohydrates. The total even distribution of the valuable whey compounds fruit. There are plenty of preparations that will
digestible nutrients in one hundred pounds is a little to the patron. While skim-milk and whey are rarely prevent these ills, but they either burn the foliage
higher in the millets than in clover. Thickly-seeded, used as a food for man, they are valuable products for or stain the fruit to such an extent as to practically
early-cured, millet hay is useful for feeding cattle. feeding calves and pigs. The unpasteurized by- prohibit their use. Lime-sulphur and Bordeaux
When led in moderation, good millet hay along with products sent back to the farms from skimming sta- mixture are among the number of such preparations,
other roughage and some concentrates should prove tions, butter and cheese factories, may carry germs of The self-boiled lime-sulphur spray is the only one that
satisfactory for feeding horses. Where millet com- disease from any herd in the community to any or can be recommended for application to peach trees
P^1SfS-^t"e entire r.atlon *°f a long penod, it is claimed all others. Instances are known where this has oc- that are in leaf and fruiting. This,, however, has some
that it causes an increased action of the kidneys, lame- curred. Thus disease organisms are spread, new faults, which G. C. Starcher, of the Virginia Agricul-
ness and swelling of the joints, and destruction of the animals become infected, and in this way the danger tural Experiment Station, enumerates as follows:
texture of the bones, hor all classes of stock care must of spreading disease to humans is increased. The “It is not easy to make or to apply, and, moreover,
be exercised when feeding millet hay. As green feed advent of any communicable disease to the herd also it is never constant in strength. Its variability is
it has a more favorable reputation, as there is claimed means a direct financial loss to the owner. Pasteuriza- due to the quality of the lime used, the amount of
to be no danger in feeding it at that stage. tion is found to effectively guard one of the avenues slaking that has taken place, manner of handling

The seed somewhat resembles oats in composition, through which disease comes to both man and beast. the lime, the temperature of the water used, and 
but very little experimental work has been done to It is claimed that by pasteurizing these by-pro- the amount made up at one time. " Some effort
determine its feed value. When finely ground it has ducts the palatability and food value are preserved, has been made at the Virginia Station to discover
been fed to colts and young stock, with fairly good unaltered for a considerable time. In un pasteurized some preparation that will take the place of self
results. The seed is frequently used as part of a poultry whey, lactic acid and other fermentations take place, boiled lime-sulphur and prove superior to it. Hydrated
ration. due to the unchecked activities of bacteria and yeast, lime was used in place of stone lime during 1915,

These fermentations are found to lead to changes and the results of the field work were favorable to
in the food compounds that lower the energy-producing this mixture. The results were published recently

provided. It has been noticed that in un- by the Station in bulletin form, and describe the
pasteurized whey the fat soon rises to the top of the preparation of this new spray somewhat as follows:
whey tank and forms a layer, so that the first few Take 8 pounds of hydrated lime, 8 pounds of sulphur
patrons who dip the whey procure a large percentage and 8 gallons boiling water. The lime and sulphur
of the fat, while, if the whey is drawn from the bot- are fwst mixed dry and put through
tom, the last man to secure it may get the fat. In ah the lumps. The 8 gallons of water are added by
case a pump is used the fat remains in the tank and mixing the lime and sulphur to a paste as quickly
gradually forms an ill-smelling mass, which is the as possible with two gallons boiling water, then'adding
home of countless millions of germs, and the patrons the other 6 gallons and stirring the mixture for 5
lose practically all the food value of the fat in the minutes. This material is then cooled quickly by
whey. Pasteurization is found to retard the rising the addition of an equal amount of cold water and
of the fat and keeps it evenly distributed, so that it then diluting to 50 gallons. In Canadian or Imperial
is fairly evenly divided among the patrons. Many measure the total of about 41 gallons would be equiya-
cheese factories have adopted the system, and are lent to the measure of the United States. _ When
well pleased with the improvement in the quality paste arsenate of lead is also used 2 gallons is kept
of the whey due to pasteurization. out to mix with the paste after which it is combined

Heating the whey to 180 or 185 degrees Fahrenheit with the larger quantity making up the total, 
by the "flash" system, or by holding at 145 degrees No further remarks than are to be found in the 
for thirty minutes, will destroy most bacteria and many summing up of the author are required, and they 
known disease-causing organisms which might appear are included in the following paragraphs: 
in the milk Whey so treated has a clean, sweet "While this fungicide has been tested for only one 
smell, very different from that which is un pasteurized, season, the results secured have been very gratifying,
and very good results have been reported from feed- and as the preparation seems to possess several lin
ing it to calves. Pigs appear to do better on it portant advantages over those sprays now employed
than on the untreated product. In one factory lt js recommended to peach growers for trial. The
where the results of pasteurization have been studied directions for making the spray should be carefully
there was a reduction in the bacterial count from followed, and its use should be limited to oiUy a few
over fifty million to two thousand, and the fat re- trees until fruit growers have demonstrated that
mained well suspended. After making observations there is no danger of injury to the fruit and foliage,
and securing figures in a number of factori^, it was ,.,f *ers wish to try the hydrated-lime and

,rd,£îa,m's‘,,,cLtej=;=.y riK “s ?s*æ ,”s ,*,z Lrs ïsieffective rnethd of ,, -ell a. the lei,, ^ from thc S ii w£fi
expensive. Results point to the fact that it is o thug k for several weeks without material de-
the interest of the patrons of all cheese factories to terioratio£ It should be remembered, however,
have the whey pasteunzed be ore it is returned to the that neither hy(lrated nor stone lime should be pur-
farm. The same would hold true in case skim- chaged for U3/ maki materials with-
milk was being returned It is one way of prevent- ou(. a antee of ;tK ‘stone time should con- 
lnJv . transmission of disease organisms, besides tain nir?et five ceHnt. 4|cium oxide and hydrated- 
add.ng to the value of the product. lime nearly as high percentage of calcium hydrate.

"In making up the spray the sulphur and hydrated 
lime should be sieved after mixing them and before 
adding the boiling water. Do not allow the mixture 
to stand more than five minutes after adding the boil
ing water before cooling by adding cold water. Use 
8 pounds of sulphur, 8 pounds hydrated lime and *8 
gallons boiling water and stir for 5 minutes, then 
add cold water at once. This spray must be kept 
thoroughly agitated while spraying”.

\
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HORTICULTURE.
A Stone Fruit Spray.

■■
mMillet proves fairly satisfactory as a catch crop, 

but it is doubtful if it would ever be advisable to in
troduce it into the regular rotation in this country.
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THE DAIRY. ia sieve to remove
1

An Incentive to Improve the Herd.
When the Dairy Act, relating to paying for milk 

by test at cheese factories, comes into force there 
will be an incentive for patrons to select and breed 
their herds for butter-fat production. Under the old 
method of paying according to quantity, the patron 
with the' low-testing herd was being paid more than 
his milk was really worth for making cheese, while 
the high-testing milk was sold below value. Numerous 
tests have been made which prove beyond a doubt 
that there is nothing fair in paying for milk, accord- 
ing to quantity, for cheese-making purposes. A 
difference of one-half per cent, in the test makes a 
difference of twelve cents in the value of cheese made, 

pounds of milk when cheese is selling at 
fifteen cents a pound.

No dairyman wants to profit at the expense of his 
neighbor, and yet in many factory sections this is 
exactly what has been taking place. Evidently low- 
testing herds are in the majority or paying on a quality 
basis would have been universally adopted long ago, 
and there would have been no need of legislation in 
order that justice might be meted out to all patrons 
of factories.
, Act is in the interests of the dairy in

dustry, ami instead of there being only a few high
est m g herds in a factory district as at present, it will 
end to raise the average test and incidentally the 

returns from the dairy herds. Dairymen and cheese 
makers should co-operate and do all in their power 
I? Pro.nwte paying for milk according to quality.

he herd gives a low average test, there is a way of 
n^rruVm^- ‘t’ True, the test of the present herd can

oe raised, but by using a bull from high-testing 
ncestors the offspring usually prove to be better 
an their dams. The easiest and most satisfactory'
ay of obtaining a high-testing, high-producing herd In bulletin 364 of Cornell University, A. L. Thomp- 

tl ° wcig" and test the milk from each cow regularly, son, Ph. D., gives figures which show the actual cost 
be n V)Ve l'le hmfers. from the best. Attention must of hauling milk various distances to factory or mar- 
sid | t0 l‘ie breeding of the herd sire. He is con- ket. When each dairyman hauled the milk from his 
onL™ *° *JC the herd, and if his ancestors were herd, the average cost per 100 pounds of milk for 38 
B > average, the offspring cannot be much better. farms was 7 cents, when the distance was one mile
and ‘,aV"v^ attention to breeding, the average yield or less; 16 cents from one to two miles, and 21
ten f*Ud " of milk pe cow will be much higher cents from 3 to 4 miles. Where the dairyman co
if Hiyears rom now tha it is at the present time. operated with one or more of the neighbors in haul-
co e average raised y 1,000 pounds of milk per ing the milk, the cost per 100 pounds of milk was 12.4
ten M*! v' ar’. w‘*t increase the profit by at least cents for an average distance of two miles, 14 1 cents
jn ,aollars wit aut additional expense, unless it is when the distance was 3.5 miles, and 9.5 cents for 
fat ^ the sire. The average milk and butter- 5.6 miles. It will be noticed that the cost does not
don/ \vn'm *)e *ncr?ased, and we believe it will be increase proportionately with the distance. As the 
cer]. ''hen the dairyman avith milk testing 3 per distance from the factory increased the number of 
than ir.eceiv.vs twelve cents per hundred pounds less dairymen working together increased, which resulted 
soon h ." ‘ghbor who sells 3.5 per cent, milk, he will in more economical hauling, as the number of trips
his h *"° aPP!y the ways and means of bringing were decreased, while the size of loads increased.
It isn’t U‘' to the 3.5 per cent, or even higher test. Where it was possible for a number of dairymen to 
pre a _ matter of improved stabling or specially- hire the milk hauled, the cost was again reduced, 
breed' \oe'J that makes the difference. It is the For an average of 1.7 miles milk was hauled for 5.6

aing mat counts. cents per 100 pounds, ilt cost 8 cents to haul a similar
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The wastage of woollen clothing in the war has 
accelerated the demand and prices of wool, the avail
able supplies of which have been reduced further 
by the havoc of German submarines and mines which 
in one fortnight lately sent over 32,000 bales of this 
greatly-needed article to the bottom of the sea. "I is

The
United

paper famine has become so serious in the 
States that influential newspapers are now 

appealing to the Canadian provinces which restrict 
the export of wood pulp, especially from the crown 
lands, to relax the impediment, at least, temporarily.
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■ lësil flSipstlfFavors Pekin Ducks. ?£$ ,Æ{^ ‘" ‘he “ ~b T! " *'
Editor 14The Farmer's Advocate 2 Conservative paper and a leading I, , mnminv "vMsâfi

iSS^vès
much “newer” than are the other varieties which have thg editors Gf these papers are PersonalJ"e,n , wouid and to the alert man a crisis is always an opportunity,
been imported into America. When I read this article j haye known for years—men whose wora As other occupations made it impossible for me to

. I could not resist replying in defence of the ever take on any subject—except Pplltlcs-.. 1 " lso „0 jn for hens I want to pass along a quiet tip to
popular Pekins. . .. .. thp pondents who forwarded the news from Ottawa ^ SOme ambitious reader of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

The point emphasized in the article regarding the ersonal friends whom I esteem h>ghly- a ther There is a modest fortune awaiting the man or woman
Runner ducks was their heavy laying qualities. It hesjtate t0 believe when they talk about t w|10 wiff carefully develop a strain of “clucking”
is true that they lay a large number of eggs in a year, Qr some similar non-controversial subject. hens. People who raise hens on a small scale are
but I have a bred-to-lay strain of Pekins that lay wjll never do to jump to the conclusion t not so fond of incubators as they were a few years
as many eggs as do the Indian Runners. At present Qf correspondents and editors were lying. > but the hens they have are all of the non-sitting
I have a pair of yearling ducks that began to lay were s;mpiy selecting from the proceedings sue po egg-machine types; and for some springs past I have
about the first week in March and have laid the and incidents as seemed to favor their pa y, derg npt;ced an increasing demand for good reliable cluck-
egg a day since, with one morning off about every WQuld be Hkely to please the multitude o ers- This year the scarcity has almost reached the
two weeks. A point in favor of the Pekins is that the who were looking to them with unquest ion g pojnt Qf a public calamity. The hens we have may
eggs they lay are very large in comparison with the f tbe truth about the unwholesome mesa* , 'tU)W symptoms of sitting, but before the eggs given' Runner eçgs Even if the Pekins do not lay as many pointed out some weeks ago the mess is unwholesome show sympton ^ .,gQ off thg At
eggs as the Runners do in a year, yet ff the weight whether the charges are proven or not. If f , the present time everybody who meets anybody
of all the eggs were taken I do not doubt but what th proven there has been disgusting greed and u elge [p the country asks, “Do you know where I
decision would be in favor of the former, and w e ness t0 duty. On the other hand, if they can „et SOme clucking hens?” But alas, nobody
the eggs are used for home consumption, as they gen- proven there has been disgusting suspicion, and p y to know. The old-fashioned sedentary, ever-
erally are when not used to set, one obtains the same litics About the only illuminating the clucking Brahmas and Cochin-Chinas of my earliest
quantity after all. . , . has been the defection of Dr. Michael Clark recollection seem to have disappeared from the land.

Pekin ducks can be kept in close confinement Liberal ranks. But on the other hand the mvestiga remember them our great difficulty was to get
and still lay as well as when given their liberty. wa8 largely forced by the defection of the Hon And them to lay enough eggs toLitch on, and kind-hearted
Indian Runners can also be confined in a small yard, broder from the Conservative ranks. So, as the o , sed to buy china eggs at the store to make
but they are such active birds that they dannot seem ;ng goes—“you pays your money and y°u..ta , p en:ov jjfe spite of all that may be said
to endure their imprisonment, and do not lay as ypyur ^choice.” Perhaps if you are wise you w,l not £d n0n-sitting hens, f wouldn't
they otherwise would. , ... choose either. This is a time for the Canadian citizei er tbat if anyone were to advertise

In regard to raising the young ducks and selling tp adopt President Wilsons policy of watchful wait of ermfnent cluckers there would be a great
at ten weeks of age as green ducks here also the Pekins jng „ And while waiting it might be a good idea to f om March until May next spring. I know
show their superiority over the lighter breeds. This rod in pickle for some unknown person or party dema y ^ this present
breed of ducks are very fast growers, and if properly £ho must be dealt with when the light finally shows where scores ot them couia oe so 
fed and cared for, will, at the age of ten weeks, weigh the tri)th. minute,
from five to seven pounds each, and it does not take
d^thT^rs^M a wS An Ambulance from Potatoes Grown

and a half to three pounds each., . we put [n agside hill near the house. Charges had by Children.
larity éwr sfiice they were introduced to America been appl'e^o^potatoe's1' fm th^p^rmonth. ‘‘A Mast In the spring of 1915 the Ontario Department
from China by way of England in the year 1875. , ,£*? afi investigating committee and started to of Agriculture offered to supply children taking pa
Since then they have been introduced into this country, f ft as not bard to locate the in the Rural School Fairs with sufficient potatoes
the breed has been greatly improved, until now clean Hungs 0'f°Ca barrel plant a plot 1 by 2 rods if they would agree to to-
breeding stock are being taken back to Japan and =aiiprkrallt that smelled like a Hun gas attack pose of the crop and contribute the money to s0®,
China to improve the lucks there. After we had stoooed using the stuff slmetLie in patriotic cause. Applications were received through

The fact that the Pekins are the only breed of ducks h£d Jthersaured too much or krauled too the District Representatives and the children showed
raised on the majority of the large duck farms in which but we almost had to great interest in the work. Thirty-four counties takig
the United States and Canada goes to prove their “jA^0ongnoses while carrying out that part in the work reported sales from over 2,500
superior qualities when raised in ”OCRpnner barrel When we reached fresh air it certainly seemed children’s plots, and the Department has received up
ducks°are, on the wC, undoubtedly superior to the good but we realized at once that we must get ^hat to date ^«.lS. disposition of the money
other breeds, but for ritose who desire a general- health who w^u d not hes tatO to hat u recdvTd îrom the'chilOren, the oncers of the Can^n

duck for the farm, I advise the Mammoth ^public fm'maTntaining a public nuisance. After Red Cross Society were consulted, wffh the resuU 
ducks every time. pEKTN getting rid of the saurkraut a few spoiled squashes that a McLaughlin ^1o.to^ A"îpU Cross by the

and some rotten apples and potatoes seemed like the and formally presented to the
“perfumes of Araby” by comparison. Of course, I Hon. Jas. S. Duff. contributed
know that the cellar should not have been allowed All children in the Provi Marshall,
to get into such a state, but one can’t do everything, will be interested to know that Co. Agriculture, 
and when the habit of procrastination has been formed in his reply to the Hon. Mimste s added,
in youth it is hard to overcome. But in spite of the expressed his gratitude to the ch tbat they
trouble we found in the cellar we got one surprise. “The knowledge of each of these c , fellows
Half a barrel of Pewaukee apples that the children have contributed to the comfort ot the Dra
could not be induced to touch while the Kings and who are serving us at the front will, 1
Spys lasted was found to be in as good condition as repay them for their efforts.
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Opinions and Opportunities.
BY PETER MCARTHUR.

May 3rd. This week I feel like issuing a warn
ing against forming opinions on public questions.Hi I 1
Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo and Other Leading Markets.

iefied off cars, $11.90
and wa ered, 
about $11.20*

$4.00 less

i
! .

Hogs.—Selects, weig 
to $11.95; selects fed 
$11.05, and f. o. b. cars 
For sows $2.50, and stags 
than prices paid for selects.

Toronto Horse Market.
On Thursday the Hon. Adam ,

assisted by Robert Graham, c battle 
purchasing horses at the 1 <-nvern- Market, for the Canadian Go^ 
ment. They bought 31 on ^
suitable for artillery Pl'rPos® ’$200 and 
prices ranging from $19U to ^lty 
over. They purpose bong , y 0f
Yards on Tuesday and Thursday
each week.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light receipts 
kept prices very firm. Light sheep 
sold up to $10.50, and yearling lambs, 
$11 to $13.50, with spring lambs at $7 
to $10 each.

1 logs.—Packers again tried to get 
prices down but failed. The bulk of the 
hogs sold at $11.90 to $11.95 weighed off 
cars.

and an increase of 4,158 hogs, 107 
sheep, and 1,032 calves, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915.

Receipts of live stock were moderately 
liberal in cattle, calves and hogs. On 
Monday the receipts of heavy steers, 
many of which were not more than half 
finished, had the effect of reducing values 
from 10 to 15 cents, which was fully 
regained. Choice butchers steers and 
heifers, weighing 1,050 to 1,100 lbs., 
were in active demand, and at no time 
during the season did they sell for more 
money; the best load of this class, all 
dehorned steers, sold at $9,10 per cwt. 
One load of choice 900 lb. steers: sold at 
$8.90; several lots of 5 and 10 cattle, of 
the heavy weight steers sold at $9.25. 
Cows, and bulls, sold at firm values all 
week, bulls sold as high as $8 and choice 
cows up to $7.75. All classes of fat 
cattle bring high prices, quality con
sidered.

Stockers and feedi . There was a 
moderate demand for these classes at 
firm price. Short-keep leeders 1000 ; o 
1100 lbs., sold at $8.50: leeders, 800 to 
870 lbs. sold at $7.75 to $8.15. 
off colors, 000 to 050 lbs. sold at $0.50 
to $7.25.

Milkers and Springers.- There y\ as 
an active demand for choice cow.-, at 
firm values. About 0 choice cows re tched, 
the $100 mark, 2 sold at $1)0 each. 
.Not enough cows came forward to fill 
the many orders.

Veal Calves—There were larger de
liveries but prices were still firm.

Toronto.A t From Saturday morning to Monday, 
May 8, receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, West Toronto, were ltil cars, 
3,125 cattle, 1,617 hogs, 51 sheep, 39 
calves. All classes of steers and heifers 
steady; cows 15 cents higher; bulls firm; 
several loads of heavy cattle sold $925; 
sheep, lambs, calves firm at unchanged 
value; hogs, packers bidding 40 cents 
less, only 78 on sale, all the rest going 
direct to packing house. $11.80 was paid 
for small lot.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Lhiion Stock Yards for 
the past week were:

City

JL

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers, 
at $9.00 to $9.25; choice butchers, $8.75 
to $9.00; good butchers, $8.50 to $8.75; 
medium butchers, $8.00 to $8.25; common 
butchers, $7.50 to $7.75; choice cows at 
$7.50 to $7.75; good cows, $7.00 to $7.251 
medium cows $6.50 to $6.75; 
cows $6 to $6.10; 
to $8.00;
common and medium bulls, $6.25 to 
$6.75.

Stockers and

■P: !
h

u common
choice bulls, $7.75 

good bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; Country Produce.
Butter—Butter declined a2ap"eara. 

the wholesales during the weetc. ^ .

„;„eA stâ-Eggs.—New-laid eggs remamea ^ 
tionary, and were quoted a 
per dozen. _ mCheese.—19c. to 19^c. Per. 'kenSi 18c.

Poultry.—Live-weight. turkeys
to 20c. per lb.; ducks, l»c-. 
young, 20c. ; fowl, 20c. per •> dozen.Squabs.—$3.50 to $4 per doz 

Hides and Skins, 
skins and pebs, U-20 to 

sheep skins, city, $2 to v . ,.
country, $1.50 to $2.50, ci V l7c.i 
18c.; country hides, cured, lj£ {0 l6c.;

TotalUnion
410

on
445Cars.........

Cattle
Hogs
Sheep........
Calves.
1 lorses.

35
: 410 4,941 5,390

11,148 11,725 Feeders,— Short-keep 
feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., $8 to $8.25; 

751) to 850 lbs., $7.75 to $8.00;
$7.00 . 

Choice milkers

. 577
392215 creamery, 

29c. to 30c.2,527
480

1,975 
423- common off colors, $6.25 to 

Milkers and Springers, 
and springers, 890 to 8100; and a few of 

choice quality at $105 to $110; 
good vows, $75 to $85; medium, $65 to 
$7(b commun, light, $15 to $55.

\ cal Calves.
$10.50:

57
The total receipts at the two markets 

for the corresponding week ol 1915 
were :« . I extra

< ommonUnion Total 
513

354 5,277 5,631
. 179 7,388 7,567

285
234 1,261 1,495

. 127 2,339 2,460
The total receipts at the two markets 

for the past week show a decrease of 
68 carloads, 241 cattle, and 1,986 horses,

C
477Cars.......

Cattle.
Hogs
Sheep
Calves........
Horses.

Choice calves, $10 to 
good calves, $8.50 to $9.50;

common, $5i medium at $7 to $8.00;
$<•■50; heavy, kit calves, 400 to 4501bs., 

87.50 to $7."
Sheep and Lambs. -Light sheep sold 

at $9 io $10.50; heavy sheep at $7.50 
to $8.59;
to $13.50; spring lambs, $7 to $10 each.

1 210 $1.25;75 to
Lamb skins,i a. flat

tiling lambs sold at $11.501 I ye.! country hides, part
a

:

!
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Capital Ai 
Capital Pi 
Reserve Fi 
Total Asm

HEAD

Branches 
of the

Act

Sal

Saving*

country hid, 
skins, per 11 
18c. ; horse 
horse hides, 
No. 2, $3 l 
to 7>£c.; w 
wool, reject 
unwashed, 21

W
Red clove: 

$27.50; red 
$25.50; alsik 
$22; alsike, 1 
alfalfa, No. 1 
No. 2, cwt., 
1, cwt., $12 1 
$10.50 to $1

Wheat.—C 
$1.03 to $1.C 
to $1.03; No 
feed wheat, 
(Track, Bay 
$1.27; No. 1 
northern, $1 

Oats.—Onl 
46j4c. ; com 
Manitoba oa 
2 C. W„ 54: 
No. 1 feed, j 

Peas.—Acc 
No. 2, $1.60 
to $1.50.

Barley.—A 
malting bark 
60c. to 63c.

Buckwheat 
outside, nomi 

Rye.—Acet 
No. 1 comme 
according to 

Corn.—Am 
No. 3 yellow 
Toronto), fei 

Flour.—M; 
jute bags, $6 
bags, $6; 
bags, $5.80. 
mg to samp 
Toronto; $4.!

Ha
Hay.—No. 

to $22; No. 
to $18.

Straw.—Ca 
track, Toron 

Bran.—Per 
Shorts.— P< 
Middli„ ngs.- 
< iood I- eed 

$1.70.
Wholesale
Canadian

appearance, fi 
sold at from $ 
The Californi 
45 per dozen 

New veget : 
m quite freeb 
Thursday, sc 
at $1 to $1.: 
$2.25; carrot 
•1-25; radish 
hamper;.
. New cab!
ls likely to j
stBng at S3.) 

f anadian i
of poor quail- 
St*- per doze, 

Potatoes h 
New Brunswi
to $1.85 per
Per bag, (car 
bag lower).

til

1
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Pineapples are beginning to come in 
freely, the Porto Ricos selling at $3.50 
per case.

Strawberries

price at $21.50 to $22 for car lots of No. 
1 hay, ex-track; $21 for No. 2 extra good; 
$20.50 for No. 2 hay; $19 to $20 for No. 
3 and $18 for clover mixed.

Seeds.—The market was active and 
about steady at $10 to $15 per 100 lbs. 
for timothy; $22 to $27 for red clover and 
$17 to $24 for alsike, Montreal.

Hides.—Calf skins advanced 2c. per 
lb., to 32c. for No. 1, and 30c. for No. 2. 
Beef hides, steady, at 21c., 20c. and 19c. 
for No’s. 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Sheep 
skins were $2.50 each and horse hides 
$2.50 to $3.50 each. Rough tallow 
was 144c. to 244c. per lb., and rendered 
7c. to 744c.

of the sales being made at $10.25, 
with a few selling at $10.30, and pigs 
reached up to $9.25 and $9.35. Roughs, 
$9 to $9.25, and stags $7.50 down. 
Receipts last week were 24,400 head, 
being against 28,072 head for the week 
previous, and 29,100 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market got a 
good start last week and closed weaker. 
Monday top lambs sold at $10.25, 
with some reaching $10.40. Tuesday 
bulk went at $10.40, Wednesday one 
deck reached $10.50; Tuesday the tops 
sold from $10.25 to $10.50, and Friday 
buyers got the most desirable ones at 
$10.25 and $10.35. Weighty lambs 
were again neglected, kinds weighing 
around 95 pounds and better ranging 
from $8.50 to $9, and they were slow 
at that. Cull lambs sold from $9 
down. Sheep were strong all week, 
wethers selling up to $8.25, with ewes 
$7.50 down. Receipts last wfeek were 
21,800, as against 22,531 head for the 
week before, and 16,000 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Calves.—Market last 
with top veals selling generally at 
Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s trade was 
steady, Thursday tops brought up to 
$10.00, and Friday, under a rea-hot 
demand, best veals were jumped to 
$11. Culls the fore part of the week 
sold mostly from $8 down, and before 
the week was out best desirable culls 
reached up to $9.50. Receipts last 
week were 4,625 head, as compared 
with 4,495 head for the week previous, 
and 4,250 head for the same week a year 
ago.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

h- I
are not of extra good 

quality selling at 18c. to 20c. per box.

Montreal.
Supplies of cattle on the local market 

continue limited and prices are gradually 
creeping higher. The quality of the 
stock offered is seldom choicest, but best 
steers and heifers brought as high as 
9c. per lb. Even the lower grades 
brought 644c. while medium grades 
ranged all the way from 744c. to 844c. 
per lb. Butchers’ cows sold from 64<c. 
to 8c. and bulls from 7c. to 844c., ac
cording to quality. There were liberal 
offerings of calves and these were taken 
by local butchers and for export to 
American markets. Choicest animals 
sold at 744c. to 8c. and lower grades at 
5c. to 644c. per lb. Spring lambs 
traded in more freely and the price ranged 
from $5 to $8 each, according to 
and quality. Yearlings continued in good 
demand and sold freely around llKc. 
to 12c. per lb., while sheep were firm at 
744c to 844c. Hogs were even higher than 
a week ago and sold at 12c. to 1244c. 
per lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.-—There has been no demand 
whatever for horses recently, this being 
attributed in part to the strike among 
the drivers of some of the larger cartage 
companies. Occasional sales were made 
for shipment to the country. Prices 
were generally steady, as follows: heavy 
draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$200 to $250 each; light draft horses, 
weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 to 
$200 each; small horses, $100 to $125 
each, and culls, $50 to $75 each. Fine 
saddle and carriage animals were quoted 
at $200 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The supply of dressed 
hogs continued on the light 
shippers were able to demand advancing 
prices. The price last week for abattoir- 
dressed, fresh-killed stock, was 1644c. 
to 1644c. per lb.

Poultry.—Dealers quoted 24c. to 27c. 
per lb. for turkeys; 22c. to 24c. for 
chickens; 17c. to 19c. for geese and fowl, 
and 19c. to 20c. for ducks.

Potatoes.—Receipts were moderately 
large and the quality was fair. Prices 
were steady at $1.70 to $1.7244 per bag 
of 90 lbs. ex-track, in car loads, and 15c. 
to 20c. more in a smaller way.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—Demand 
for new syrup was good and prices 85c. 
to 90c. for 8 lb. tins; $1 to $1.10 for 10 lb. 
tins, and $1.25 for 13 lb. tins, with 20c. 
extra for extra choice. Sugar ranges 
from 12c. to 14c. Honey was fractionally 
firmer at 15c. for white doter comb, 
and 12c. to 13c. for extracted. Brown 
comb was about 12c. per lb. and ex
tracted 10c. Buckwheat honey was 9c. 
to 10c.

Eggs.—Packers are putting away all 
the stock they can get their hands on 
around present prices so that there is 
unlikely to be any further lowering of 
jrice for some time to come. Select fresh 
aid were 27c. and straight gathered 

25c., with No. 1 and No. 2, ranging from 
24c. to 23c. Consumption is large

Butter.—Supplies are constantly in
creasing and the quality of the fresh 
offerings is better. Choicest new milk 
creamery was 2944c. to 30c., with a 
discount of 44c. for fine. Held creamery 
could be had at 26c. to 2644c. for the 
finest and dairy butter was 22c. to 23c.

Cheese.—The tone of the market was 
slightly firmer and finest Western 
quoted at-1944c. to 20c. per lb., fine 
goods being about 44c. under this figure. 
Finest Eastern cheese sold at 1844c.
to 1844c. , ,

Grain.—The market for wheat has 
been showing quite a strong tone but 
later experienced somewhat of a decline. 
Dealers quoted No. 1 commercial white 
winter wheat, in car lots, at $1.05 to 
$1.10 per busliel Oats were firm. No.
2 Canadian Western sold, in car lots, 
at 55c. ; No. 3, at 5344c. and extra No. 1 
feed at 5344c.: No. 1 feed at 53c. and 
No. 2 feed at 52c. Ontario and Quebec 
No 2 white oats sold at 52c. ; No. 3 
at 51c. and No. 4, at 50c. per bushel,

t 25,000.000 
11,785,000 
13,236,000 

214,000,000

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Supply of cattle at Buffalo 

last week was liberal, resulting in ship
ping steers, of which there were around 
forty cars, selling a dime to fifteen cents 

choice, toppy yearlings 
and handy butchering steers brought 
steady prices, some fairish and medium 
kinds of butchering steers, running 
from $8 to $8.50, sold a dime to fifteen 
cents, and in some cases as much as a 
quarter lower. Canada supplied the best 
load of yearlings ever offered from the 
Dominion. They were blacks, in
cluding some rather weighty heifers, 
but the load averaged up to 952 lbs., 
and sold at $9.10, considered good 
price. They were bought by local 
packer. Canadians could do no better 
than to get more extensively into the 
finishing of “baby beeves.” They are 
always saleable at a good price, and 
the demand appears broader than for 
the heavier steers, taking the entire 
year into consideration. Of late years 
young cattle and especially yearlings 
have become very popular, for the reason 

the cuts are family size, handy, 
and retail butchers have no trouble in 
selling them. Native yearlings the past 
week sold from $9.40 to $9.50, being 
of harder finish than the Canadians. 
Best weighty steers sold at $9.60, 
and the eastern killers were able to 
locate very few steers under $9.15. 
Mixed lots, cows and heifers with light 
steers in, sold at about steady prices, 
and bulls brought firm prices. Stockers 
and feeders are in light supply these days 
and more are wanted, especially the 
good, roan kinds, such as Canada raises. 
These toppy feeders are selling at $8, 
and real fancy kinds might bring more. 
Milchers and springers are about like 
they have been for the past two or 
three weeks, but not enough of the 
real good kinds are coming. Receipts 
figure*! 4,700 head last week, as against 
3,800 for the previous week, and 3,100 
for the corresponding week last year. 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers.-—Choice to prime 
natives, $9.40 to $9.60; fair to good, 
$8.75 to $9.15; plain, $8.40 to $8.60; 
very coarse and common, $8 to $8.25; 
best Canadians, $8.75 to $9.25; fair 
to good, $8.25 to $8.50; common and 
plain, $7.75 to $8.10.

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$8.75 to $9; fair to good, $8 to $8.50; 
best handy, $8.85 to $9.25; common to 
good, $8 to $8.75; light, thin, $7.50 to 
$7.85; yearlings, prime, $8.75 to $9.40; 
yearlings, common to good, $8.25 to 
$8.65.

Cows and Heifers.—Prime weighty 
heifers, $7.50 to $8.50; best handy 
butcher heifers, $7.75 to $8.25; common 
to good, $6.50 to $7.50; best heavy, fat 
cows, $6.50 to $7.50; good butchering 

was cows, $6 to $6.50; medium to fair, 
$5 to $5.75; cutters, $4.25 to $4.75; 
canners, $3.25 to $4.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $7.25 to $7.75; 
good butchering, $6.50 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$7.25 to $7.75; common to good, $6.50 
to $6.75; best stockers, $6.50 to $6.75; 
common to good, $5.75 to $6.25.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to 
best, in small lots, $75 to $90; in car
loads, $60 to $70; medium to fair, in 
small lots, $45 to $55; in carloads, 
$45 to $50; common, $30 to $10.

1 logs.—Last week started with lower 
prices, but after Tuesday the market 
reacted, and before the week was out 
Monday's and Tuesday's decline was 
fully regained. On the opening day 
of the week the bulk sold at $10.15, 

$10.25, and pigs

Savings Department at all 
Branches

lower, whilewere

size

opened 
: $9.50.

weekcountry hides, green, 14c. to 15c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 20c.; kip skins, per lb., 
18c.; horse hair, per lb., 37c. to 40c. 
horse hides, No. 1, $4 to $5; horse hides, 
No. 2, $3 to $4; tallow, No. 1, 644c. 
to 744c.; wool, washed, 40c. to 44c.: 
wool, rejections, 33c. to 35c.; wool, 
unwashed, 28c. to 32c.

Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, cwt., $25.75 to 

$27.50; red clover, No. 2, cwt., $25 to 
$25.50; alsike, No. 1, cwt., $19.50 to 
$22; alsike, No. 2, cwt., $17.50 to $18; 
alfalfa, No. 1, cwt., $24.50 to $27; alfalfa, 
No. 2, cwt., $22 to $22.50; timothy, No. 
1, cwt., $12 to $14; timothy, No. 2, cwt., 
$10.50 to $11.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves. $7.90 to $9.95; Stock

ers and feeders, $5.75 to $8.50; cows 
and heifers, $4.25 to $9.40; calves, $6.25 
to $9.50.

Hogs.—Light, $9.35 to $9.90; mixed, 
$9.50 to $9.90; heavy, $9.40 to $9.90; 
rough, $9.40 to $9.65; pigs, $7.26 to

Sheep.—Native, $6.90 to $9.30; lambs, 
native, $7.75 to $11.85.’

that
Breadstuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial, 
$1.03 to $1.05; No. 2, commercial, $1.01 
to $1.03; No. 3 commercial, 98c. to $1.00; 
feed wheat, 86c. to 88c. Manitoba 
(Track, Bay Ports)—No. 1 northern, 
$1.27; No. 2 northern, $1.2444; No. 3 
northern, $1.2044-

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 4544c. to 
4644c.; commercial, 4444c. to 4544c. 
Manitoba oats (Track, Bay Ports), No. 
2 C. W., 54c.; No. 3 C.W., 52c.; extra 
No. 1 feed, 52c.; No. 1 feed, 51c.

Peas.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, $1.60; according to sample, $1.20 
to $1.50.

Barley.—According to freights outside, 
malting barley, 64c. to 65c.; feed barley, 
60c. to 63c.

Buckwheat.—According to 
outside, nominal, 69c. to 70c.

Rye.—According to freights outside, 
No. 1 commercial, 91c. to 92c.; rejected, 
according to sample, 87c. to 89c.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto), 
No. 3 yellow, 87c.; Canadian (track, 
Toronto), feed, nominal, 75c. to 77c.

Flour.—Manitoba first patents, in 
jute bags, $6.50; second patents, in jute 
bags, $6; strong bakers’, in jute 
bags, $5.80. Ontario, winter accord- 
mg to sample, $4.30 to $4.40, track, 
Toronto; $4.35 to $4.45, bulk, seaboard.

Hay and Millfeed.
Nay.—No. 1, per ton, best grade, $20 

to $22; No. 2, per ton, low grade, $15

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—IYr ton, $24.
Shorts.—Per ton, $26.
Middlings.—Per ton, $26 to $27.

^j 4|j°d beed Flour.—Per bag, $1.60 to

side and

:

$9.

Gossip.
Craigielen-Wood Stock Farm has for 

sale about forty head of Berkshire swine 
all ages, of both sexes, from imported 
stock, also an Ayrshire cow and a bull 
calf three weeks old. For full particulars 
write R. I. Dawson, Science Hill, Ont.

ShortTiorne and Tamworths.1
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment in this- issue of Tamworths and 
Shorthorns, the 
Currie, Morriston, 
worth herd there are 150 from which 
anyone should be able to make a suit
able choice. For sale from the Short
horn herd are three choice bull calves, 
and some of the deep-milking cows and 
heifers. If interested in good stock 
of these breeds look up the advertise
ment and get in touch with Mr. Currie.

freights

property of Chas. 
Ont. In the Tam-

Real Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.
S. A. Moore, the well-known breeder 

of dual-purpose Shorthorns, Caledonia 
Ont., recently sold to the Wm. Weld 
Company, for Weldwood Farm, the 
four-months-old red bull calf Domina tor. 
This calf is out of the heavy milking cow 
Burnfoot Lady with an official record of 
10,689 lbs. of milk in one year, testing 
3.88 per cent. fat. Hip sire is the two- 
year-old son of Dairymaid, the cow 
which holds the Canadian record for 
milk production in the Shorthorn breed 
with 13,535 lbs. of milk in one year, 
testing 3.99 per cent. fat. Dairymaid 
is a good individual herself but her calf 
Burnfoot Chieftain, sire of Dominaj;or, 
is a wonder. He is straight, smooth 
and thick and with his conformation 
backed by such official records he is 

of the best sires in Canada. Do- 
minator has milk behind him on both 
sides of his pedigree and is a big, sappy 
calf. He would be hard to duplicate in 
Canada and is to be developed for herd 
header at Weldwood to take the place of 
College Duke the present herd sire which 

bred at Macdonald College and whose 
heifers are now coming to breeding age. 
Mr. Moore may well feel proud of nis 
herd which combines meat and milk to a 
remarkable degree and the Wm. Weld 
Company feel sure that they have the 
calf which will do a great deal of good 
at Weldwood.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Canadian asparagus made its first 

appearance, for this season this week, and 
sold at from $1,50 to $2 per dozen bunches.

California variety bringing $4.50 to 
♦o per dozen large bunches.
. New vegetables (imported) are coming 
U) quite freely; four car loads arriving on 

nursday, selling as follows: 
at $1 to $1.35 
$2.25;
$1.25; 
hamper;.
• cabbage has advanced

... to go still higher; and 
se'hng at $3.75 per case.

anadiar; outside grown Rhubarb is 
'ti'J)00r '1'iality as yet, selling at 25c. to 

p Pcr dozen bunches, 
v- °tatoes have again declined, the 
t , runs" ick Delawares bringing $1.80 m ïl.8o per bag_ the 0ntarios $1.90
hag G ^Ca" *ots are generally 15c. per

Spinach
per bushel; beets, $2 to 

carrots $2; green onions, $1 to 
radishes, $2; turnips, $1.75 (per

one

, and 
is now ex-store.

Flour.—The market was very steady 
and there was very little going on. Man- 

wheat flour wras
was

andfew $10.20 
landed mostly at $9, and Tuesday 
prices dropped to $10.10 and $10.15. 
Wednesday values were up five to ten 
cents; Thursday’s market was strong 
to five higher, and Friday sellers wit
nessed another jump of a nickel, bulk

itoba first patents spring 
$6 60 per barrel, in bags; seconds, $P.10, 
and strong bakers’ $5.90. Ontario winter 

$6 and straightwheat patents 
rollers $5.30 to $5.40 per barrel, in wood, 
the latter being $2.50 per bag. .

Hay —Baled hay was unchanged in
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#aJa
The Great Lakes arouse his poetic 

soul :

3'sr15,? s tir=l,,hVt m nsapqra.
said that he suffered from sunstroke. Anadyomcne s.lver-gokk
At all events he was taken ill, as an effect And sunse st.ll a golden sea men may
of blood-poisoning, on the way from 1Tom Hash g , little lakes we have in Lurope are but
Alexandria to Gallipoli, and becoming And after, ere 8 , , e’ corn? as fresh-water streams that have married
rapidly worse, was removed from his Do hares . and settled down, alive and healthy and
transport to a French hospital ship. Oh, is the wa - , ‘ ,h ’ p comprehensible. Rivers (except the
There, although given the tenderest care Çcntle and brown, above the p^ ^ Sagl‘cnay) are human. The sea, very
he died within a few hours. His heart And laughs , properly, will not be allowed in heaven,

not with Greece, as was that of Under the mill under the mill. P >ha/’nQ sou, lt is unvintageable,
Byron literally buried at Missalonghi Say is there lc^yt°ii' cruel, treacherous, what you will But,
-but his body found its last resting- And Certainty? and Quiet kind? ;n th’e end-while we have it with us-
place on the Greek island of I emnos, Deep meadows yet for tb forget i(. is a„ right; even though that all
fortv miles from the Dardanelles, the Xhe lies and truths rind p Vfn to three? rightness result but, as with France,
island so long occupied by Number Stands the church-clock a ' from the recognition of an age-long feud
Three Canadian Hospital, in charge And ,s there honey still for tea? and an irremediable lack of sympathy,
of doctors and nurses from Ontario Fn , (] aml vet he But these monstrous lakes, which ape

I, seemed .ha, U» .««-so her a, , ^,f "t V the the ore.™, are no, prone, ,o Iresh .»,«
Aher h« de ££ « ““.ndaun.ed, looking lor- or sal,. They have soul, pereephbl,

ward to a wonderful world in which we and wicked ones. -Then follows a
“front'’Sr",hi MteT",
clean-shaven, pink-faced, respectably 
dressed, fairly energetic, unintellectual, 
passably7 sociable, well-to-do, public- . 
school-and- 'varsity sort of city. 
Winnipeg, upon the whole, pleases him. 
He finds there “better manners," “more 
friendly, more hearty, more certain to 
achieve graciousness, if not grace. 
He takes his drive, it is true, at the am
bition of the “true Winnipeg man , 
who, gazing on his city, is ‘ fired 
the proud and secret ambition that 

Flpon the very face of his “Letters it will soon be twice as big, and after 
From America", it is evident that Rupert that four times, and then ten times
Brooke judged us of the Western Con- _ _ . "but he recognizes, in the
tincut superficially. The letters arc those flourishing Western atmosphere, another
of a tourist, hurrying through, recording "timid prayer" that something different,
surface impressions, yet occasionally he more worth while, may also come out
sees deeply, whether to scathe or to Qf the city.
sympathize, and everywhere there is Then he drifts into this observation,
t lie touch of the poet, even, indeed, at "ft is generally believed in the West
intervals, of the fine humorist. that the East runs Canada, and runs

It is interesting to “see oorsels as jt for its own advantage. And the Fas
Fliers see us,” through the spectacles of means a very few rich men ; who control
this laughter-loving young Englishman. the big railways, the banks, and the
Scarcely lias he set foot upon our Western Manufacturers’ Association, subscribe
shores titan he writes: “The American to both political parties, and are generally
by rare walks better than we: (the credited with complete control over the
English ■ ; move freely, with a taking 'Fariff and most other Canadian affairs,

and almost with erase. 1 low Whether or no the Manufacturer
Association does arrange the arl. 
and control the commerce of Cana a ,, 
is generally believed to do so. 1 ® 
thing is that its friends say' tha 1

,U interests of Canada, 
its enemies that it acts in the . 
tcrcsts of the Manufacturers Associa 
tion. Among its enemies are nia y 
the West."

“There is something ominous and 
unnatural about these great lakes. The 
sweet flow of a river, and the un
friendly restless vitality of thp sea, 

know and love. And the

-

was
J

premonition of his death, 
parture from England several of his 
poems were published, and among them 
this, the song of a patriot, of a home- 
lover:Rupert Brooke.

Spend in pure converse our eternal day;
Think each in each, immediately wise;

Learn all we lacked before; hear, know7, 
and say

What this 
denies;

And feel, who have laid our groping 
hands away ;

And see, no longer blinded by our eyes. "

“If I should die, think only this of me: 
That there’s some corner of a foreign 

field
That is forever England. There shall be 

In that rich earth a richer dust 
concealed;

A dust whom England bore, shaped 
made aware,

Gave, once, her flowers to love, her 
ways to roam,

The proud eyes’ fire, soft voice, and light A body of England’s breathing English 
lips’ curve? - • air,

And I shall answer: This man was my Washed by the rivers, blest by suns 
friend. of home.

The Dead Poet
WRITTEN IN MEMORY OF RI PERT HROOKE.

When I grow old, they’ll come to me and
tumultuous body now

say :
Did you then know7 him in that distant 

day, 7
Did you speak with him, touch his hand, 

observe 7

add, improve,Call to my memory, 
amend,

And count up all the meetings that we 
had,

And note his good, and touch upon his 
bad.

When l grow older and more garrulous,
1 shall discourse on the dead poet thus:

lie answered unto me

“And think, this heart, all evil shed away,
A pulse in tin' eternal mind, no less, 

Gives somewhere bark the thoughts by 
England given ;

Her sights and sounds; dreams happy 
as her day;

And laughter, learnt of friends; and 
gentleness,

In hearts at peace, under an English 
heaven

I said to him.
He dined with me one night in Trinity.
1 supped with him in Kings. . Alt, 

pitiful
The twisted memories of an ancient fool 
And sweet the silence of a young mail

Again, In moi e flippant mood, but 
still homesick, lie wrote, apparently from 
somew here 111 a Gei man atmosphere : swing,

much of tliis is due to living in a de* 
morravv, and how much to TVfarfH” no 
braow, it is very difficult to determine".

italics arc nursk lie speaks here 
of 1 he I nil .'d States of Aran a, and yet jn 
mn-! oi the criticisms that in lie levelled

dead !
Now far in Lemnos sleeps that golden 

head,
l i unhanged, serene,

J 11st now the lilac is in bloom.
All betore mv little room;
A ml m my Itovrci beds, 1 think,
Smile tile earii.il inn and I lie pm k ; 
And down the bin dels, well 1 know, 
Tile puppv and I lie pnnsv blow,
1 Hi !

forever voitng and
(

strong,
the bestI hat 1 n long

oldTo US will! ll\ r loi lm not gi
at “the Slates" may find equal mark 
in Canada- “liM-dncss, in America, " 
he notes, with gi eat pi 1 spieaeit v, “has 
di \ eloped inn si-n ,|v into a Religion.
It has ils rit led and theology, its high 
pin. .-s an. 1 it -
piie-ts and mart vr.-. ( hie of it s more
ittv»tiV.tl m.mill, stations is in advertise
ment. liter advertise here, everywhere, 

v. iv- 1 In", shout vour 
1 wauls at you.

told.1 hie v. ait 11 I he) e hall 1And onh
r tlie chest mils, summer 111 rough, 
the 1 i\ it ma

w ondi aimMagii al st ' n h e, 11 ue and
lies!
A I unnel ol gi tin g 
1 let j ilv nbt ive , and 
dite stream

forI a C"dAs ■ \ 11 1 IS' 111 V 
lh \ vr

Volt
rill, and d (To be continued).

A Letter Frae Hame.
(Reprinted from the paperrfamshott by the 44th Battalion C.F.E, Bramshott

Camp.)
Be sure ye mind to

For aft I think o'ha me; ■
When watchin’ in the trench at me .

It a' comes back again.
I see ilk anc aboot the house,

The folk gaun oot and m, 
maist o n 
screed lrac hai

Ye canna think what jov it g> cs 
To them that’s far aw.t ,

letter come,

>! nilWhose Jim!' 
never kill,

\Vi>t
■n and 

nv. -d ei n -us glides 
h mm

(,Ct j)
well as itsiie.tth, 

le ith - -
asli ai" 1 a a m shall notAmi who--'

(liimiii ii at ( a ei 11 as ;
( )h, damn ! ,1 kn- >w it : and l Ian >\v

HS
Sx 11 im.xx Ki \ if w.

1 low t lie May tn-liN all goldvii 
And wii-'ii tlie dav is \ oung ami 
mild gloi io 11 I\- t lie 1 mi r 

1 hat

ami in
write to me,andpi lie

Among the Books mi
ad, some live hundred square 

m lias taken to
V ~ aPll //("' ("

nw . mi mg, 
-h.ldowc "!' ' to break the 

limit i In- advert ise- 
-d liimselt. 

1 gi\e you lor 
ie t loi s not

tv\ 11 « ! ili.H' the r i-Ivdtvrs from America.
h n. ,1 It’s then I weary 

For a wee bit
X, 7 'f ' ■( ha I 1rs St I : i U

revenl1\
From Aniei it .i, " ' g m v 1 VÔ m-t 
din ing Ibid 11, the 111 >i 111n i > t n 
as ( i ml i il i ut loi is

\: W liai! It I! .1
!’• a;a 1 ii ft i lie most 

he
ll." iUrn g ■ ~ . i \.o t lu

ll me lx 1 j H ' 1 
almopl unknown in

Whene’er they
Wi’ e’en a line or twa.

it helps them on,

1 ml-Mze 
handles, 

and 
that 
an-I

i: see aGazrlfc. At that
:\ 1 ! 11 i x. rx"was

and eompai at ixa 1 > 
day hX
on two eontiiient’',

It ebeers zhem up,
It mams them brave a gen. 

Ye widna credit what it ■>'
A wee bit screed frae hame.

IW . a i
>es,ei, ! II

t -> v, aid Ik. ! m. -
j

-1 ! S’.lie become i . •< ogiii/e. 
land’s great est 
mention

\\ he;model n )oet - ,ek to say,no sue inThere’s maybe
But jist "it lets me 

That ye're a’ week am Mika 
Aye gaun aboot at huim 

A sprig o’ heather, or a h 
A photo o’ the glen.

Jist onything that bring 
The wee auld hoose at

I’.ltioke"‘ R II | lei t 
tile f bought of k-1 . - and 

iv in
i! stands

amto summon 
of the 
Great War. 
outbreak, in August Fall, which set 11.. 
world tense and rolled up the curtain 

an unprecedented 
horror, tlie young poet joined the Naval

ol ivac
,d t n the memorable

agoni/ mg 
Su 1 v 11 1 .!•• thrilling - \x i < T < ■ ■.. 

el .d de. u n!. h SI a 11 n
11, and lu vr tlie bi"M v 

a; ; iv little 11 ec>.
. > ' ”.t < v : i - t i u ni ps gréa i b

' ha-bee is as 
.it11 r t hi -t her 

' omortal
s to mind
hame.the first act ofon

r
t
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Is ti
Behold, I

knock: if an 
open the do. 
and will sup 
—Rev. iii: 2(

George M 
Spirit of Go 
of man like 
rush in at tie 
that shut I 
Think ot tl 
personality t 
we arc made 
to force an e 
stands outsid 
we open t he < 

The words 
the message 
dieeans. if 
sages sent t 
Asia, you wi 
churches arc 
praised lor 
for others, a 
of Laodieea - 
is no hint 
worthy. The 
selves so pro- 
indifferent I 
that their si 
satisfactory, a 
fact that in < 
and miserable 
naked.

Is there ai 
self-satisfied i 
Christ ? At l 
had shut the 

Because tho 
cold nor hot, 
mouth. "

But look ni
and x ou .t ill 
of the unlox 
refined gold, 
purity, and 
dulled vision, 
stern rebuke: 
only prove 11 
one of 11 is < ! 
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of kings offer 
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.
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- guest and to sit beside Him 

throne (iii: 21.)
on the

It is not He who has 
shut the door that forms the 
between them. If you look at Holman 
Hunt’s famous pict 
the World—” 
the outside of the door. Admission 
cmnes from within, and the Royal Guest 
w ill not force 1 lis way into a heart.

I prayed to God, and swift at His com
mand

1 he cross became a weapon in ntv hand. 
It slew my raging enemy, and then, 
Became a cross upon my back again.
I reached a desert. O’er the burning 

track

things of God are not vitally important 
(in the opinion of their parents) as 
compared with earthly and temporal 
matters. Christ is not the Head of the 
house, He is not the honored Guest at 
any meal—though He is the unseen 
Listener to every conversation.

The messages sent to the seven churches 
of Asia show an intimate knowledge of 
the thoughts and actions of each member 
of the churches. Kven in Sardis—a 
church that had sunk down into death, 
though it had still the appearance 
of 11 le there were a few who had not 
defiled their garments. These were not 
lost In the crowd. He, whose eves are 
as a flame of lire, was watching them 
and sen t them this cheering wor i: “They 
shall walk with me in white, for they 
are worthy.”

It is not possible for us to judge another 
soul. The one we look down upon may 
be climbing daily nearer to God—and 
liis garments may be less defiled than 
ours. Lite one we admire may be like 
the Laodieeans -outwardly prosperous 
but lacking spiritual beauty and vision. 
We are sure of making mistakes if we get 
up on t lie judgment -seat. But there is 
ouc person we ought t > judge. St. Paid 
says : “It w e would judge ourselves, 
we should not be judged 
lu the R. V. it is translated “discern 
ourselves. "

Let us try—prayerfully and honestly 
—to see ourselves as God sees us. From 
man’s standpoint the Laodicean church 
was rich, and increased with goods and 
had need of nothing—but Christ’s look 
was one of pity for its miserable condition. 
A crowded church and big collections 
do not always prove spiritual prosperity, 
and a church apparently poor may be 
rich (Rev. ii: l1).

We are living in a rush of “secular" 
business or ol “ religious" work. Let 
us remember that life is one. If we have 
opened the door to Christ 1 le is the 
( aptain of our life. Then nothing can 
be "secular”, even eating and drinking 
are done to the glory of God. Our Lord 
was doing 1 lis Father’s will as the village 
Carpenter, and that work was as religious 
as the years of preaching and healing 
which followed.

I he kingdom of God is “within you”
it cannot be seen by a casual observer. 

Heaven is where God is —and He is 
either outside your door or abiding 
with you.

I look up and He is here!

barrier

1 he Light of 
you will see no handle

u re -
on

Is the Door Open?
I persevered, the cross upon my back. 
No shade was there, and in the cruel sun 
I sank it last, and thought my days were 

done.

Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock : if any man hear my voice, and 
open the door, 1 will come in to him, 
and will sup with him, and he with me. 
—Rev. iii : 20.

A talking with
second coming 

“ I >o vou think 1 le

nnssiona ry,
lepers in India about the 
ot Christ, asked : 
will come to-dav? ”

some

But lo! the I ord works many a blest 
surprise —

1 he cross ber ime a tree before my eyes.
I slept, 1 woke, to feel the strength ol ten ;
I found the cross upon my bark again.
And thus through all my days, from that 

to this,
I he cross, my burden, lias become my 

bliss;
Nor ever
For God some day will make this cross 

a crown.”

George MacDonald has said : “The 
Spirit of God lies all about the spirit 
of man like a mighty sea, ready to 
rush in at the smallest chink in the walls 
that shut Him out from 11 is own.”
Think of the way God respects the 
personality of each of us. Although 
we are made by Him there is no attempt 
to force an entrance into our souls. He 
stands outside and knocks gently until 
we open the door lo admit Him.

The words of our text arc taken from 
the message to the Church of the Lao- we 
diccans. If you read carefully the mes
sages sent to the seven churches of
Asia, you will notice that two of the In :m old wood-cut Christ isrepresent- 
c hurdles are praised lour ot them are as lhv Bridegroom apt,earing to the
praise. lor some lungs and rebuked ]5ri(le. ,je is holding a mask
for others, and only one-this Church ||is face, and the Bride shrinks back in
of Laodieea ,s sternly condemned. 1 here fcar bcvallse shc doPS not r„cognizc hor
IS no hint given of anything pra.se- , on| Inst„vl of wvlcl)lmng Him she
worthy. I he people who feel them- is trying t„ cscape, f„r the beauty of
selves so prosperous, who are not coldly the fan. behind the frowning mask is
indiffère", to religion, but satisfied hidden from her sight. Is it' not often
that their spiritual condition is most SQ? Christ
satisfactory, are to be roused to the awful 
fact that in < .oil’s sight they are wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked.

Is there any hope for self-righteous, 
sell-sat ished members of the Church of 
Christ i At first it seems as if Christ 
had shut the door on them, for He says:
“Because thou art lukewarm, and neither 
cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my 
mouth. ”

The earnest answer came quicklv; 
“We don’t know, but we hope so.”

Is it true that we 
Why, He is even

loetic “don’t know?”
now saying to each of 

I o-ilav i must abide at the house. ” 
l "less we have opened the door and 
welcomed Him as the Master of 
hearts lie

and us:
The 

; un- our
is even now standing outside 

and seeking admission.
Though there was no spiritual beauty 

m the Chinch of the l aodieeans Ills

shall I lay the burden down,
sea,
the

: but 
irried 
! and 
t the 
very 

avert, 
eable, 

But, 
us— 

t all 
ranee, 
; feud 
lathy, 
l ape 
water 
itibly, 
ws a

Wlut was the outcome of that great 
tge ol startling condemnation and 

wonderful love which the 1 ord of the 
churches sent to Laodieea? We may be 

that the aged apostle delivered it 
faithfully. Did it open the eyes of those 
sell-deluded people? Probably some of 
them went on as before, trying to do 
t he impossible thing -serve God and 
Mammon -while others were roused 
from their dangerous dream, and opened 
the door ot their hearts to admit their 
waiting Saviour.

1 low is it with us? The comfortable 
easy going religion of the Laodieeans is 
a commonplace, to-day. It is possible 
to go regularly to church, and show 
many outward signs of Christ ianitv, 
and yet bar the heart's door against 
( hrist. I lave you welcomed Him as 
the Master ol your heart and life? 
Is I lis word your law ! G

lone!" the highest conceivable 
reward lor a life ol service? Dr is 
God crowded out of your busy life 
—your rush of work or pleasure1 In 
our Lord's parable of the Sower, lie 
warils us lh.it “cmes" as well as "pleas
ures” may choke the seed sown, and 
cause it to die in unfruit fulness. 
There is an atheism that ventures to 
deny the existence of God. That is 
very rare. Then there is a very common 
“practical atheism which ignotes the 
existence of God, six days out of every 
seven, at least. 1 here are many homes 
in this “Christian land” where the child
ren arc not taught to pray or read the 
Bible, where there is no family prayer 
and no “grace" at meals. The children 
get a little ( hrist Ian teaching in Sunday 
School, but it is plain to them that the

love for it did not lie out. Though 
ire unworthy to have Him 

under our roof, II 
with us.

mess.
come 

wants to abide
sure

’!
before I ('or. XI :31.

esis
«

appears to us sometimes in 
all 1 lis wonderful beauty, and our souls 
are enthralled by t liât glorious Vision. 
But sometimes He comes in a dark and 
terrible disguise. Pain, sorrow, poverty 
death force their unwelcome

-
irio. ■s “a 
ctably 
ictual, 
sublic- . 
city."

him. 
“more 
lin to 
race. " 
îe am- 
man",
I with 

that 
after 

times

s
> If

presence
upon us, and we try to escape instead of 
accepting them bravely. Instead of 
looking tor the love which is hidden 
behind the mask, we shrink away in 
fear. We can only find “joy in tribula
tion” if we are clearsighted enough to 
recognize the Bridegroom through 
Ills strange disguise. If we do recognize 

r i , , , . , r ... ■ Him- we can be trustful enough to accept
refined gold, white robes of shining His fifty even though it may be a henvv
punty, and medicine for the earth- an(J pa;nful cross. if we are to grow in
dulled vision. He is explaining that the likeness oHhe Parfcet Man, we must
stern rebukes and painful chastening 1)C wiiiing to enter into the fellowship
only prove His love lie will not permit 0f iIis sufferings. 'i£- 
one ol IIis children to stray unchecked ()ne of our readers in the West sent 
from tin light wav. 1 lie stern words of 
awful warning melt into tendcrest plead- 

It is this self-satisfied congregation 
of Laodieea that In st receives the gracious 

” Behold, 1 stand 
at the doin' and knock. ” It is the King 
of king- offering Himself as the Guest 
of the soul anil invit is g the soul to he I lis

* m
Ills; 18"Well

Ü
But look more closely at the message, 

and > mi \ ill find the judge is the Lover 
of the unlovely soul.

k mmHe is offering 1
s

the ,

::nother 
ferent, 
ie out

1
me some papers lately, in one of them, 
1 discovered the following gem — by Amosing. R. Wells:-at ion:

West 
1 runs 
e East 
•ontrol
1 the
ascribe
nerally

!
“So read I this and as I try 
lo write it clear again 

I find a second finger lie 
Above mine on the pen.”

message ol our text : I“God laid upon my back a grivcous load, 
A heavy cross to bear along the road,
I staggered on, and lo ! one weary day 
An angry lion sprang across my way.

1
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the■er E Easter Gifts.
Your Easier donations gave happiness 

to many. Two dollars went to the 
( onvaleseent I mid of the Toronto 
General Hospital; and more than 20 
sick and lonely people were cheered 
and helped by the rest of the money you 
entrusted to me I was asked to convey 
their thanks to their good friends in the 
country.

52 Victor Ave., Toronto.
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Hullo.”i i

e.
■ mmaablished

mshott
\\ lim \1111 1 t m.in in woe,
Walk tight ii;
Say “Hullo” i 11s.t V

I I low
How's the world airing v o 11 ? "
Slap t he fellow oil his ba< k, 
bring your h in’ down with a smack.

light no . i id 1 don't go slo 
< 11 in a nd shake a nd sa y

lo”! m

i
Ine, Ht > .. . R ■

’ . If

i *licht, Waltz w:S-"
Hallo.

11 he ( lot lift 1 ill lag-’ O, Mio 1 
W alk l ighl up and ay 

jt l on j oil 
| e I for wi a opin’ Up a 
\ 11 ’ a sol 11 I -> Wo I th a t i lie

'Hullo” ine.
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t.. 1 laie an heal I v “I low

16 I lou t \ o11 u ,i it for t In 
Walk i ighl up an

- i u w IX ) goV
on,

Wen \ e h ave yer lioioc of clay 
Wand'i in in t he h araua\ ,

ye travel through the strange 
• the range

Well
( ountry V other si-1 
Then the souls you've < heered will know 
Who ye be, am 1 say “Hullo

say,
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The Great Military Conference at Paris.
• xtreme left and moving to the right around tli- ta'1.' : Fr-mi-r th, Fori B- rti.-, Sir liuw.u i t.r.-y, Floyd G.-orge, a Se. r.-tary, 

r, k nglish Military Aide Sir William Robertson. Premv-r ,.f It z Salandra. Amlzv.ador Titt-mi. Baron N.nnind, l,en. Cadorna, 
rotary, Mr. Matsui Gen Chagas M Isvoisky, G.-n. Gill,n-.ki. I'n-mi.-r Pat. hit it. < e-n. V-snitch. G<n. \ ovanovilth. Gen. Kochilch,

Gen. Castlenau, Gen. Joffre, a French Secretary. Premier Brian ], Gen. Ro-fues .standing , Gen. Bourgeois.

11 I ftpa, wh.it de you 
runs an auto.''

“It depends upon how near he cornea 
to hitting me.”
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How to Order Pattern».

55
ïls^'Lte'ïn dawyhSich°issrueepaUern ap

peared. Price fifteen cents PER RAl- 
TERN. If two numbers appear tor 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be ^sent 
Address Fashion Department, the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- 

Be sure to sign 
patterns.

?
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i "ftI ■ *
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à ■

fl fjo
1° So
J Mosl 

dust; 
you i 

In 
ashei 
is ne 
light: 
even 
Suns
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M i zine,” London, Ont. 
your name when ordering 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

X A
8625 Two-Piece Gath» 

ered Skirt.
24 to 32 waist. 8903 Girl's Dreeet 

8 to 14 yean.■h
Name....... .......................................
Post Office......................................
Country..........................................
Province........................................
Number of Pattern......................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern). 
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared.............................................................
Owing to the fact that expen

ses on fashion cuts have been 
increased, we are obliged to raise 
the price of patterns to 15 cents 
per number.

Th!

My Birthday Party
To-morrowy Daddy!

the■ SB*J v}• clean 
the $ 
fire-p 
and 1 
the I 
heat, 
pan. 
ashes

Littleill1
‘MAIDEN Watch the extra sparkle in the eyes of 

children—the clapping of the hands and 
the delighted laughter when Maple

Let them eat

3
CANADA. -re!Bust Qi t-Q,

3
?

\Buds are served at the party, 
plenty—they are not ha'rmful in any way; in 
fact they contain the finest and most expensive cocoa beans, 
rich, creamy milk, and the best selected sugar fended skilfully.

Grown-ups relish them too—you know that yourself.

: i i

t; 8484 Corset Cover, 
34 to 42 bust. <

Vi

Cowan’sX# Maple Buds
A daintij Solid Chocolate

■%

I! ! Woul 
tion :

it
X w

V- ]

Xr
1 •

X *ill: : SSSÆ
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;&A-51 J Name Reg.—Design Pat. 8626 ‘ Surplice Cora* 
Cover, Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 

42 or 44 bust.

y : :li-v1

f Û
-1 i # ■

iv\’M \i\ \ ixi

/ 8718 Flounced Skirt, 
24 to 30 waist.Km EV it:1

il
i The Windrow.i

J.- I
I V,

k In an editorial in The Journal of 
the American Medical Association, it » 
pointed out that the effect of alcohol 
upon the human body is to hinder toe 
action of the disease - fighting principle 
with which nature has supplied 
blood, so rendering it much less btteo 
to fight disease than when alcohol in any 
form is not used.
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In German Fast Africa there are "lakes, 

formed of solid soda, almost t'hem'cay 
pure. One of these is about 25 miles
square in area, and soundings o
soda show a depth of from 9 fee 
feet or more.
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Where Sanatogen is Made,j
8609—Fancy blouse, 34 to 42 bust. %

i. Lord Privy Seal, stated 
of Lords recently

an Earl Curzon, 
in the British House — 
that the Government is now administer 
ing the whole British mercantile manne, 
amounting to half the gross ton 
the world aa rent, has bee

I View of the Sanatogen Works in Cornwall, England

N the mild sunshine of Penzance, standing four-square 
to the Atlantic breezes, there is an ideal factory which 
manufactures the whole supply of Sanatogen for Great 

Britain and the British possessions—a British factory, em
ploying only British labor and materials.

Strict scientific control and 
scrupulous cleanliness mark every 
stage of the manufacture; the pro
duct is entirely untouched by hand, 
and has to pass severe laboratory 
tests before being placed on the 
market.

The casein which forms the basis 
of Sanatogen is highly refined and 
absolutely pure and sterile; it is 
derived from the richest milk in 
Cornwall. This body - building 
nutrient is organically united with 
a certain sort of phosphorus — 
identical with the phosphorus of

cHi !r I Kin
pres

qdsitïomd to?

the Government and its alhes» 
remaining 43 per cent, is °PG ,e re- 
British ship owners under „
gulations. "Our ships," he «ud, 
carrying supplies of coal, > ietfa\
timber, munitions, and the ra" Jented 
of munitions, on an un prêchent 

for these supplies to Frang 
would pe 

totally inadequate 
hundred merchant 

vessels of all sorts are being: built, ^ 
the number of small craft a 
mercantile marine has been 1 450

announced tnai

11»

t

ukthe human nerve cells — l>v a 
s[>ecial process used exclusively by 
the Sanatogen Company.

The resultant compound owes 
its unique nourishing and invigor
ating properties entirely to this 
process; and no other produet has 
the same composition or effects. 
There are not, and there never havB 
been, any but British workmen in 
tliis factory since it was established 
seven years ago.

The Sanatogen Company, 12 
Chenies Street, London, W. C., 
guarantee the foregoing facts.

?: scale. But 
Russia and Italy they 
pendent upon their

. Five

j
% !11 tr.own|i1 resources.
%
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2500." He also 
enemy ships 
captured since
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■ * •! Living in the Ne<t
Generation. .

In an article recently PV}’13 gailey
The Independent, Frol- 1- " im-
points out that one npration will
provements in the ne*t g “gave
be that the farmer will learn to

Country■;

t 353i; I Craigielea Wood Stock Farm
about 40 head of swine, all ages, both sexes. All from imported stock. Have also Mary Duchess 
g4016 and a bull calf, three weeks old. For further particulars, write.

Craigielea Wood Stock Farm,
8526—Two-piece tunic skirt, 

24 to 30 waist.Science Hill, Ont.R. 1. DAWSON,
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■es time” in order that he may have more 
time to use intellectually. In regard to 
local betterment he says: “Another

Women have displayed their abilities 
both in town and ip the country. We 
see them as cafe waiters and street-car

t
generation should find us with few conductors. We see them doing the 
highways of the old kind; the highway work which we used to think was too 
advertising has already mostly gone and heavy for their 'weak organism.' 
the remainder will go; a new building This weak organism has resisted the 
construction will develop, and it is to be strain of the iron works. These frail
hoped that house architecture will in^ hands have polished steel helmets, loaded
prove, and that the present hideous shells and verified the keying up of the 
milk-station and creamery and similar gun. I see now, as I write, two 
constructions will perish : science and dresses trying to move a heavy handcart
landscape effects will receive new at- loaded with Rnen. One of them pulling
tent ion; mechanical and physical aids at the shafts and the other is, behind,
to business will be extended. Inside pushing. Both are scarlet with their
the home, the developing of labor- exertion, their disordered hair waving in
saving devices and machines will neces- the wind. I admire them as symbols of 
sarily be marked and we are to expect feminine efficiency,
as radical a redirection of activities Before the war only a small number of 
therein as has taken place in the past women refused to believe that men were 
generation in the fields and barns. The necessary to their support. Now, let
woman of the farm, as well as the man, is us men admit that they have proved that
to organize and economize her time; we need them more than they need us,
this is her most essential emancipation.

* * * *

Twice a Day
for Half the Year■mm laun-

Someone has to attend to the furnace. 
Most people look on it as an irritating, 
dusty job. It need not be. It is not, if 
you have a Sunshine Furnace.

In shaking down the Sunshine, the fine 
ashes are drawn up the chimney; there 
is never that fine sprinkling of dust that 
lights on everything in the basement, and 
even floats up through the house. The 
Sunshine is as clean as a piece of furniture.

The extra sturdy grates crush with ease 
the hardest clinkers. A slight rocking 
cleans down the ashes. The ashes fall as 
the grates are shaken, for the sides of the 
fire-pot are straight. This saves bother— 
and heat; because if ashes bank up around 
the fire-pot they stop the radiation of 
heat. The ashes come out in a big ash- 
pan. There is no shovelling or spilling1 
ashes about.
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i _ , _ Near Morgantown, West Virginia,
Europe s Greatest After-War Problem an old coal-mine has been made into 

Woman Versus Man. a mushroom farm and is proving ideal
for the purpose. The mushrooms are 
proving almost as profitable as the coa 
once was.

«JRlftWÇÜÏÏi
(by EUGENE BRJEUX.)

What will happen to Europe’s women 
after the war? 1 am-afraid this is the
most important question we will have ___ _ , ,to face once peace is declared. I am Ir , g J^e recent disturbances in
afraid we shall see a new sex. The war, wkï ^nîa^dlhè 
with its economic struggle between men r.in’-„P r™ »?* ,tbe * ?!nn
and women, is taking on such a violent acti na£>al?„ °/uPc'c,•evenU/ta^ng 
character that this seems inevitalde. th r^nhliran , Wea™8

Before the war my apprehensions in *b?rited^Sch£ and th!
this respect were sufficiently acute and on tn rc£? 8
^expressed in my play 'La Femme of one^f t hi Sligo uTmnists an^ thé

‘ The man of the workshop, counter or FJLo P»inter-...phe «ms been
office has already found a female com- y s as a militant socialist,
petitor facing him and he has complained, * • * *•
sometimes without gallantry, generosity A Kinlinir Storv
the'war?6 BUt What Wi“ hapPen A good Kipling, story Z told in. R. „

Once demobilized, and having received A^Lfeerarv^Ânnrecîatirm^^h1 
their well-deserved homage, the men When Sft*
will want to go back to the work they ih^Hriv^ V attWi,by
left when they were called to the colors. i t . . • Î.* °?a uUS' wbo °^tei!
But often they will find their jobs occupied t^ ^t and ïmolScédln aTnS 
by women, who were called in a moment • • _ _ ” stentorianof necessity and will not quit by per- ï?rK?r,fna ™h*ve
suasion. The women will say: ‘I 'am JJfeJSP1;» &JE££r£&t KiPlln* 
used now to earning my living. I have f things cF”e
proved that I can do work you thought Iwas incapable of doing. I am ustri to S'0?* *>lBg

sgjïïr*** ■ •oastraafiS'ffsrss;The men will reply. 'The I, over, jjj ’ÏSLMi

take no notice, and was offered ten 
shillings for the letter. Both cash 
and advice were accepted. A second 
and stronger letter followed, and the 
landlord carried the autograph to 
a bookseller and received a pound 
for it. The next day Kipling entered 
briskly and very wrathful. “Why don’t 
I answer your letter, sir?" said the 
landlord. ‘Why, I was hoping you'd 
send me a fresh one every day. They 
pay a deal better than 'bus driving. "

• * * •
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■«s iI Would you like to have definite informa
tion about the cost of installing a Sun

shine Furnace in your home? 
Well, then write to our Heating 
Engineer—he will tell you. Sim
ply address him at wfil

; McQaiysX % London, Toronto, 
Montreal. 
Winnipeg, 
Hamilton, 
Calgary, 

Vancouver, 
Saskatoon, 

Edmonton 
St. John, 

* N B.

x

Xvvk<>> \ X

o.
X ^

irge w

\s m
m nAr 811A ■ -e. IX ■ - XX I have suffered for the defence of my 

Fatherland, my liberty and my home.
I return covered with glory. Give me 
back my job.’

Both will be right, and when both 
sides in a dispute are right the struggle is 
bound to become most bitter. It would 
be wise to discuss this problem right now, 
so that the minds of the people may be 
prepared to accept the inevitable and so 
that attempts may be made to attenuate 
the evil. It is undeniable that woman’s 
cause has made another giant stride in 
this war. Our French women have been 
admirable. Enemies of their cause will The Story of Ralph Blakelock.
say that there are exceptions. An One of the saddest life-histories in the
infinitely small number of women, in- annals of art, is that of Ralph Blake- 
deed, have ceased work owing to the lock, now recognized as the foremost 
war allowances distributed, sometimes landscape painter of the United States, 
with more generosity than discernment, a man whose pictures are commanding 
and in the dramshop some few have the highest prices, while he himself is 
learned to behave like men. confined in an insane asylum at Middle-

But apart from these few exceptions, town, and his family is living on the 
French women have behaved admirably verge of want. Years ago Blakelock, 
in France’s hour of need; in fact, women unable to get prices for his pictures, and 
have done more than men ever could with a wife and ten children to support, 
have expected_ of them. The French became discouraged and went out of 
woman’s devotion to the soil and to his mind. While he raved in captivity, the 
her children need not surprise anyone. canvases that he had painted, exploited 
What does astonish us is that she has by the dealers, and appreciated at last 
shown herself so practical, careful, well- by the public becahse of their marvellous 
informed and wily in business, persevering beauty, went steadily up in price, 
without excitability, not as stubborn, but until at last those for which the artist 
fully as prudent and courageous as the had been paid from twelve to thirty- 
men. , five dollars were selling for thousands.

Now that the women have proved their When the finest of all, “The Brook by 
ability to conduct wisely their husbands Moonlight, ” went for twenty thousand 
affairs in their absence, it will not do to dollars, people began to enquire about 
scoff and jeer when they demand that its creator, and when an exhibit of 
they be allowed to help administer the Blakelock pictures was held, the “ mad 
public affairs through municipal elections. painter” was brought out of the asylum 
When told that only taxpayers can vote, to see it. In the atmosphere of the 
the woman will reply that she has paid beautiful things that he created, his 
her tax in money and nature and that faculties began to collect themselves, 
she has held the handles of the plough The story is thus told by the New York 
as well as the purse strings. Evening Post.

To prove that she also has paid the 
impost of blood, she will point to the 
empty chair where her son, flesh of her 
flesh, used to sit.

The comic sketch writers must not 
joke of these things. Most of the argu
ments against women's rights are bank
rupt.
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King George V, to assist you in selecting suitable 
presents for the June Bride ?

With the JXCappin & Webh Catalogue from 
tohich to mal^e selections, and the diCappin dr Webb 
standard of quality to commend every piece on Tvhick 

decide, Gifts for the bride may be chosen with 
nice discrimination and rare fidelity to service and 
artistic merit.
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The Mappin & Webb Summer Catalogue a 
treasure trove of Precious Stones, Jewellery and 
Silverware — will be sent postpaid on request. 
Write for it.

6^5
@2^than

(i450
;d or 
: war.

Mappin &Webb
1 JTcaNADA limited

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST,

The attendant opened the door. 
Blakelock stood still. Directly in front 
of him, in the room beyond, was the 
now famous "Moonlight,” owned by 
the Toledo Museum of Art, and lent 
for this exhibition. In all the pictures 
which fronted this frail painter, this
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Weight for weight, dumplings 
are over five times as nutritious 
as beef. The gluten in the flour 

is “the lean of the meat of the wheat”— it is the muscle-building, blood-forming element.
Made from FIVE ROSES flour, your stew dumplings contain the energy-building elements so 
plentifully stored up in the best Manitoba wheat
Therefore, next stew day pop FIVE ROSES dumplings into the savoury mess. Besides jumping up 
its sustenance value enormously, your family will be gratefully sensible of a new deliciousness. 
Taste, economy, nutrition — all are served by using

:
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Dumplings make the Stew 8
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How gratefully welcome are stew-days when FIVE ROSES makes the dumplings!
Light and porous as the crumb of well-risen bread, airy fairy bits of 
toothsome nutrition.
Not for dumplings and puddings alone; but for bread, pies, biscuits, rolls 
and pastries, no other flour brings you that constant 
satisfaction so coveted by ambitious housewives.
It is so well -liked that almost a million mothers 
will use no lesser flour than FIVE ROSES for 
all their baking.
Packed in bags of 7, 14, 24, 49 and 98 lbs. Or 
barrels of 196 and 98 lbs.
Your dealer can easily get FIVE ROSES for

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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making dumplings for
STEWSB i-

10 minutes before the <tew is done, 
put i pint FIVE ROSES in a bowl, 
add i teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon 
baking powder. Sift and add suffi
cient milk just to moisten. Drop by 
spoonfuls into stew-, 
cook 10 minutes without lifting lid. 
Dish the dumplings around edge of 
platter, fill stew into centre and 
1 w ice this quantity for large family.

■
:

T MCover and

hi Mi1 ■y
you.

.

mm mi■n All about DUMPLINGS and PUDDINGS -Send lo-day for the famous
linage FIVE ROSES Cook Hook. Gives over 2-10 tested 
cake reapes, and fully 50 infallible directions and hints on bread- 
making. Besides pages on biscuits and pastries. So indispensable 
that already over 200,000 ambitious housewives have sent for 
their own copy. Mailed on receipt of 10 two-ienl tlamps. 

Address Dept. D.

;
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i Üa. f ^agjjjgglWhen you 
Think of Dumplings

Think of FIVE ROSES
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NOT BLEACHED-NOT BLENDED. , i .
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i
hung i° iic.unc tiTaiCot him. The moon behind 

dark sjhvi vv-t ivvs sirmol almost to 
throw shadows on the carpet at his 
feet. But he did not heed them. 
He tinned directly from it and laced 
the side wall.
Old Oak” hung t here with its neighbors, 
no more conspicuous, no more line 
but holding in its canvas all of BLtkv- 
lock's loves—the sharp twasting tree- 
limbs against a twilight sky Some
where from the depths of that picture 
there came a light, and it spread over 
the painter’s face. He began at once to 
tell about it, how and where he painted 
it; he pointed to the tracery in the trees, 
and called Watrous's attention to

art ist ic details of execution having to do 
w it h backgrounds and < o!or.

And now it was that Ralph Albert 
Blukvlock came back not as lie came 
in physical shape to the city -but in 
spirit and in mind. 11 is pictures see met 1 
to be the link which the period of ex
ceptional calm upon which he has 
lately entered needed for fulness, 
memory became inordinately clear. 
He went from one to the other of his 
paintings, saying: ” Now, Harry, you 
remember about this. ” And. “ Doctor, 
you know I only got thirty dollars for 
this, ” telling who bought it and how- 
lie dickered for a better price when 
the offer was out of bounds too low.

‘‘Ruby Wine,” whichlwas 
the anteroom.

I hen he came to his " Moonlight. " 
Vs-titi lie pondered about the trunk of 
that tree which upheld such a load of 
moon struck branches “I painted that for Mr. Herteb 

before he went to 1 ans, jt-
“He died over there, and ne.^rfXld 
See how ancient it looks, as 1 Is aone 
fellow a thousand years old n a
it. But that is because it is done ^ 

wood-panel. I got . . this
picture.” And as he mentl?"eXce 
figure, which would not pay 
on the painting’s value t0"daY’ hurt 
no sadness in his voice, no v .. uj 
at the injustice done. Ra eircuffl- 
was his tone, as if this were 
stance in the life of an art is

1 think that trunk is just the
right si,o'

lie "Thewent to
You see, I was not at 

tip there I meaning at Middle- 
town] whether or not after all that 
trunk would bear the branches But 
it is all right. ”

now.
sure

[ *
His

.Yow those who had hovered around, 
hearing his first words and watching 
the joy of the home-coming, took places 
:n the rear. Left to himself, he strolled 
around, bowing to an attendant and ex
plaining to her at length about his

J
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Since then Blakelock has been supplied more slowly until done, allowing 10 to 12 
with plenty of material, and has been minutes to the pound. One method 
■rt. 6 ,an Associate of the Academy. for roasting meat is the following:
1 hat he grows every day more mentally Dredge meat and pan with flour and
alert may be judged from his reply to a into the pan put a tablespoonful of
request that he “paint another like salt and X teaspoon
that?’—"paint another like that? No, meat is lean put some 
no. I could not paiftt another like that into the pan. When the beef is seared
any more than I could shed tears over and the flour brown, reduce the heat,
again. A picture is emotion, not in- and baste the meat from the fat in
dustry. Of such as that I could do the pan every 10 minutes until done.
°nm°ine " • Gravy may be made in the pan.

Blakelock is now sixty-seven years All the coarser and cheaper cuts 
of age, but it is believed that something should be stewed, alone or with vegetables, 
of his one-time dream and the cunning very slowly and steadily, or they may be 
of his hand, may return to him. put through the vegetable grinder and

made into hash, meat-pie, croquettes, 
Hamburg steak, or meat loaf. The 
success of these depends greatly upon 
the seasoning,—pepper, onion-juice, etc.

Soup-stock may be made from scraps 
and trimmings,
bones. Cover, then cook very slowly 
to extract all the juice and flavors.
The water from a properly boiled 
“boil" of beef should not be of much 
use for soup, as in boilipg beef the right 
way is to put it into madly boiling water 
and let boil for five minutes. This 
sears the outside and prevents the juices 
from escaping. The pot is then drawn 
back and the cooking continued, gently 
and slowly, at a much lower temperature. \

«Silver 
, Gloss ”

More Blouses, Lingerie and 
Skirts—more Table Linen- 
more Sheets and Pillow Cases

pepper. If the 
bits of fat also— more Curtains — are 

starched with “Silver Gloss”, 
THE CANADA STARCH than any other starch in

Canada. Your grocer has it.

f|f

1

CO. LIMITED
CARDINAL. 
FORT WILLIAM.

MONTREAL.
BRANTFORD,
Makers of “ Crown Brand" ana 
"Lily White'' Com Syrups, and 
Benson's Com Starch.

Laundry 
■ Starch

■
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The Ingle Nook.Mother, ask Fathei
to do the washing—do it over the rubboard, or with the 
dumsy, watersoaked wooden washing machine, if he ex
pects you or your help to do it with such crude im
plements; not for his regular job. but just long enough to 
know hsw hard it is, and how destructive to fabric, tc do 
washing without the best equipment—and how much you 
need an

and fresh cracked
(Rules for correspondence In this and othei 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

m EASY VACUUM WASHER
ft to despatch the work and save your energy. There is that 

gasoline engine doing all kinds of work for the man, but 
leaving that dreaded washing for the woman to waste her 
strength on. Why not order the one thing lacking—the 
“EASY" Vacuum Washer with countershaft attachment, 
if you have the engine, or the "EASY” Model "B" hand 
power, if you have no mechanical or electrical power.

Why not have a washer made on the right principle— 
Air pressure and vacuum suction that will force such tor
rents of water through the clothes that they can’t help 
coming clean; and do it without the slightest injury to the 
most delicate fabric?

Write for ~i Four Instead of these unsanitary, suds soaked, wooden de-
i Catalogue. Models, vices you have been using, why not have the real washer,

made of indestructible, rust proof metal, one that is 
always clean and sanitary, and built for a lifetime of service? Write

^Tissue-Building Foods.
1

A certain amount of wearing-out of the 
tissues of the body goes on at all times, 
but more particularly when heavy work 
has to be done; hence during the long 
summer, on a farm, care should be 
taken to see that foods that build
up the worn-out tissues are supplied f^urnin 'j nVJC*1 morLc digestible than 

a- ■ . •. xt . i hard-boiled, hence the advisability ofin sufficient quantity. Nature herself having egg8 lightly cooked. If it
cries out for these by endowing men is essential to have them hard-boiled
working in the fields with a “ hearty they should be boiled for half an hour,
appetite". It is not enough to supply a Proces? which makes them mealy

" . , . it .. . f t j and much more digestible than when
plenty of food,—the kind of the food boiled for half that length of time. To
must be considered. boil eggs properly drop them into boiling

Pre-eminently among the foods that water, cover closely and set away from
are *■***. (,.,„sd,bailde„) are «*£ ’SfSjWrtS.

the proteid (nitrogenous) foods, in- the heat should not be great enough to
eluding meat, eggs, cheese, milk, nuts, toughen the eggs into an indigestible
beans, bread, peas, lentils and the mass.
cereals. Many people lose their 4 /ablespoons^water a tablespoonSi 
liking for meat in hot weather, but hnfTpr*anrI anit „nj’ t
when it is taken from the bill of fare Beat the about ^^trokes with
it is absolutely e^ntia to supply the ftrk add^he" waLr'Ld trsonffi^ 
necessary material for building up the Melt the butter in a hot pan, turn. fn
body-tissue in some other form; eggs the Shake the pan lightly, and
cheese etc. mustlbe substituted and as the egg thickens lift it lightly with
m sufficient quantity. For instance, a fork ™ knif lettin the uncooked
it would take three eggs to supp y the t run undernèath. ft/hen done, but 
food-value of the amount of meat that cream fold over and serve at
a hearty man would cat at a meal. Very once on a hot platter. The omelet may
few, however, care to eat three eggs be sprinkled with chopped parsley
at once, therefore, other proteid foods «rated cheese
may be added to make up the difference. Custard. One

4 to 6 eggs, X cup sugar, X teaspoon 
salt, nutmeg to taste. Beat the eggs 

Beef contains albumin (an important slightly, stir in the sugar and salt, then 
constituent of eggs) and other proteids, add the hot milk gradually. When
mineral salts, and extractives which the sugar has dissolved pour into 6
give the flavor. As all albuminous cups and grate a little nutmeg over the
foods are most easily digestible when top. Set the cups in a pan of hot water
raw the reason for lightly cooked eggs and bake in a moderate oven until just

“rare" beefsteak and roast done. Do not let the water in the pan
boil or the custard will be spoiled. As 
custaid contains both milk and eggs, 
it is very nutritious. It may be made 
more attractive for serving by decorat
ing it with dots of jelly.

Eggs and Milk.
Eggs are among the important tissue- 

builders, chiefly because of the albumin 
which they contain, the white being 
almost pure albumin and water. They 
also contain mineral salts. Soft-boiled

it
! M

EASY WASHER CO. 42 Clinton Place, Toronto, Ont.
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Going back home from town carry 
a box of WRIGLEV’S with you. 
Then you’ll have it always handy.

«hty ~
quart scalded milk,

y Beef.
X

y
1ii and

may be seen.
Meat, to be wholesome, must be the 

of a healthy, well-fed animal.
The more tender cuts always come from 
those portions of the, animal least moved 
in walking. For example the cuts near 
the backbone—the sirloin and porter
house, and the tenderloin—are the finest 
in grain and best in flavor, while the 
shanks, flank, neck, etc., all with muscles 
hardened by movement, 
and tougher. All of the tougher portions, 
however, are as nutritious as the more 
tender, and only need long and slow 
cooking, on the stove or in a tire
less cooker, to make them palatable.

To Broil Steak.—Steak is best broiled 
glowing hot coals, without flame 

or smoke. Grease the broiler, place 
the steak in it and hold it neat the coals 
while counting' ten slowly. I urn the 
broiler and hold the other side down 
for the same length of time. Keep 
turning until the meat is well
seared, then hold it further back until 
nicely browned. Serve very hot on a 
hot platter, with butter, pepper and salt.
Meat cooked on a pan may be made 
almost as palatable if done as follows:
Use a cast-iron pan. Rub it with 
fat and let get very hot. Put the meat 
in sear well on each side to keep in the of the garden, and leave, with very little
juices, then brown nicely. attention, until it is time to bring them

The same principle must be observed in, m the * * - (/lvc just enough water
for roasted meat : Sear the outside to keep them from drying out com-
first in a very hot oven, then cook pletely.

I n
aI aflesh

m1TuvUVJRlGlgYS
;S$ISealed

tight-
kept
right

i The Scrap Bag.Two
delicious
flavors

Care of Granite Kettles, Etc.
All granite dishes should be washed 

inside and out in soapy water. Ammonia, 
Dutch Cleanser, Sa polio, or even ashes 
or salt will assist in removing spots 
and smoke.

are coarser

GLEY
I•Ml/:
1IN Wr

I a*

Made in Canada 11 *

It quenches thirst, refreshes mouth and 
throat, aids appetite and digestion.

L A boon to smokers—it makes
the next pipe or cigar taste 

better : cools the tongue 
and preserves teeth.

^ Send for the Wrigley Spearmen’»
quaint Mother Goose Book in 
handsome colors, free. Addreaa 
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd, Wrigley 
Building, Toronto. Ont.

“Chew M after every

Azaleas, Cyclamens, Calla Lilies.over
ung i“ Azaleas and rubber plants should 

be planted out in the garden 
summer. Give the Azalea a rich soil, 
and never let the roots dry out. By 
care in this it may be induced to bloom 
again next winter. . . Cyclamens and
( alia lilies, both of which grow naturally 
in countries that become dry and hot in 

should be rested during the 
months. To do this dry off
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gradually and then turn the pots on 
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Our Senior Beavers.
[For Beavers from Senior Third to 

Junior High School Form, inclusive.) m; SEW;*
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BS’ • - Mrs. Cochran’s Tom.FI

SI i BY WINIFRED COLWELL, BROOKVILLE, 
N. B.

Junior shoved his hands in his pockets, 
dejected fashion, as he leaned against 
the lamp post. Jimmy had released 
him from the grocer’s scarcely an hour 
before, and he was dreadfully tired.

Nobody wanted to buy papers. He 
had yelled until his throat was sore, 
and what good had come of it? A 
bold young man had snatched a paper 
from beneath Junior’s arm, satisfied 
himself with the headlines, and walked 
away smoking a cigarette.

Nobody had treated Junior that 
way before and he was quick to resent 
it. In spite of the fact that he was 

“biziness*' he planted his sturdy 
little, legs on the middle of the pave
ment and wrinkled his stubby freckled 
nose almost up to his eyes.

“Hey!" he shouted, angrily, “wanter 
borrey a cent to buy a paper?”

The offender made good hi

I I Model D45. 40-45 Horse-Power. 
Price $1,420, F.O.B. Oshawa.

HOW MANY MILES
lü
pi

Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline?'V

That depends on the type of motor in your car . TT .
When you buy a “McLaughlin” Six Cylinder Valve-in Hea 
Motor Car you not only get the last word in comfort, style, power 
and speed, but we guarantee that you get an automobile which will 
give you the highest gasoline mileage.
It is an admitted fact that the McLaughlin “Valve-in-Head” 
Motor does give 15% more power than any other type of gaso me 
motor which means 15% more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is not a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the per
fecting of the “ McLAUGHLIN" Valve-in-Head Motor.
Hundreds of users of “ McLAUGHLIN ” Valve-in-Head, 45 Horse-Power cars 
give evidence daily that they are getting 22 miles or more per gallon of gaso
line while touring with full passenger load and many users report over 2b 
miles per gallon.

Remember—cost of operation is a part of the 
cost of your car.
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;i ms escape,
and Junior returned ’to his reclining 
position against the post in no gentle 
mood.

For the past week Junior had been 
in what Jimmy termed a "tall huff.”

u
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tall huff.
There had been no snow for some 
time, and
was forced to be idle, 
cold, and nobody ventured out to buy 

Rent was due, and mother 
greatly worried as to how she 

Her mistress had re-

consequently J 
to be idle. 1

unior’s shovel 
t was bitterly • V I

I papers, 
was
could pay, it. 
cently decreased her servants “because 
of the war,” and mother was one of 
the sufferers. No one else could give 
her work, and her savings were almost 
gone. But what seemed very dreadful 
to her was the threat of the burly 
landlord. He was not wanting in 
tenants "who paid,” and announced 
to her that morning he would give her 
three days of grace. Then if she could 
not pay she must “git out” and leave 
him the “furniture.”

So Junior was in a “tall huff” with 
a reason behind it. He didn't know 
how they would be able to scrape even 
a quarter of the sum required by the 
landlord.

But Junior wasn’t a lad to give up 
quickly, so he leaned against the lamp 
post to discover a way out of what 
seemed to be an unavoidable disaster.

Surely something must be done. His 
small sisters couldn't stand the bitter 
outdoor cold all the time. Junior 
wouldn't permit himself to think of 
his mother under such trying conditions. 
It was altogether too terrible!

The charities! The thought of them 
brought tears to Junior’s eyes. They 
would not let them starve to be sure; 
but then their home would be gone 
and “Be it ever so humble.”

Yet Junior was determined to be re
signed to his fate. He saw no other 
way out of the difficulty. He knew 
that he and Jimmy wouldn't have to 
work so hard, but after all what did 
that matter? Junior's affections would 
die with his home, and he would be 
nothing more than an automaton. 
With a sigh he shifted his papers to 
the other arm and waited for customers.

Just then a man rushed by all out 
of breath. He was dressed as a butler, 
but the crowd of newsboys thought him 
some fine lord.

Junior did not move from his posi
tion to join the mass of newsboys about 
the newcomer. The words came dis
tinctly to him where he was:

“Mrs. Cochran’s Tom is lost ! ”
Junior sighed and drew his tattered 

coat about his shivering form.
“ Wisht the lan'lord was!” he mut

tered.
“Large reward for his safe return!”
Junior picked up his ears then, and 

waited. But the herald had had his 
say, and when Junior looked up to find 
him he was nowhere to be seen.

With swift feet Junior pursued him 
round the corner.

"Say. mister,” he gasped,
Mrs. Cochran's Tom like?”

The man frowned.
"Like?" he repeated.
Junior nodded. I mean, how old’s 

he, an’ what’s his hair an’ eyes like? 
he explained in one breath.

?With the price of gasoline going 
up, the proven economy of the 
“McLAUGHLIN” Valve-in- 
Head car should make it the 
preference.

Write for free booklet. “Farm Life and Freedom .

Catalogue Free on Request.
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ÏLADCHLi ‘Mmi■\i* M‘LAVGHLI5oTOR cAco>b,1them:

H 12 Branches Throughout Canada

THE WISE ONES KNOWlit!

I
rBiimr They do not take the first thing that is offered. They 

investigate. They learn why things are done. They 
distinguish between cheapness and merit.
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VI SOVEREIGN (The Moore)

TREASURE
■'1Hit |I i ;:e**

!

Steel Ranges stand every test. Examine it carefully and 
satisfy yourself. Note the

Ventilated long-life firebox Linings (patented). 
They prevent warping and give extra heat to oven. 
Interchangeable Fire Back and Fire Front Sections. 
Thermometer. Glass Oven Door (optional).
Special wood Firebox. Takes 28 inch stick.
High Closet, green or ivory tile.
Reservoir right or left as desired.
Top in three sections. Convenient for toasting, 
broiling or firing.

The Sovereign Treasure is steel. If you prefer a cast-iron 
range, see “Othello Treasure”.

Ask your dealer for the “Othello Booklet” or write to

The D. Moore Company, Limited
Canada
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PATENT FUEL-SAVER 

CUTS COAL BILL IN HALF
m

Hamilton

When you buy a Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

SHERLOCK - MANNING
[20th Century Piano

you get
"Canada s Biggest Piano Value" 

and at the same time save fully $100. Write 
Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T."
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO., 

London - Canada
(No street address necessary)

" what’s Yield:ii;;
Bigf

Results

ifI 11

Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto1.
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2,000 1 b s. 
capacity— 
es pec ia 11 y 
adapted for 
farm, use. 
Writeus for 
particulars.
No. 66

Buy th

WILSON
FARM SCALE 

Get one at our 
special price.

C. Wilson St Son 
45 Esplanade Si- E.

Toronto
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“KING” */C 
GARAGE 07. i

Here's just the garage for far
mers. It’s low in cost, neat in 
appearance, weather-proof, 
protect your car during all 
weather. The sides are of frame 
construction and the roof is gal
vanized iron. It is built in sec
tions at our factory and shipped 
all ready to set up. Two men can 
set it up in three hours. It is 
cheaper than you can have one 
erected in any other way.

Don't void your insurance by 
housing your car in your barn or 
drive shed—get a "King” Garage.

Our new booklet tells all about 
garages. A copy will be sent to 

you free. Write to-day.

and will 
kinds of

our

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company

LIMITED
Preston, Ont.; Montreal, Que 

and Toronto, Ont. -j

849 I(

Reducing 
Expenses

fglHE war has increased 
J. the cost of living. The 

housewife must, therefore, 
make her money go far
ther. By using a tea, like Red 
Rose, which is largely com
posed of Assam Indian teas, 
she can reduce her tea bills 
considerably. The rich Indian 
strength requires less tea in 
the tea pot
In Bealedjjackages only. Try it
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H The man paused before he answered. 
" Age four, hair and eyes brown,” 
he said bluntly, and turning on his 
heel left Junior far behind him. The 
boy hardly realized that an important 
old gentleman wished a paper until 
he felt the angry swish of a cane across 
his cold knuckles. Then Junior dis
missed all thoughts of Mrs. Cochran’s 
Tom and managed to sell seven papers.

A business man gave him a suggestion.
“Why aren’t some of you down at 

the next corner?” he demanded. “I 
had to come way up here to find you. 
Why, you’re worse than sheep.”

So Junior attempting a whistle, 
with his little cold hands shoved into 
the depths of his trousers pocket, 

seek better selling ground.
A small, richly-dressed child passed 

him in tears. To appearance he was 
lost just as plainly as if he had a great 
tag labelling him so.

Junior’s quick eye observed his plight. 
Immediately his thoughts flew to Mrs. 
Cochran’s Tom.

“Brown hair an’ eyes,” he mused. 
“’Bout four years old. Say,” eagerly 
he grasped the strange child by the 
arm, “R’yu Miss Cochrune’s Tom?”

The strange child stopped crying.
“Iss,” he replied.
Here was luck indeed! Junior beamed 

happily as he took the child by the 
hand.

“Whar d’yu live kid?” he demanded.
The strange child refused to speak.
“Don’tcha know whar yu live?” 

asked Junior again.
“Iss?’ affirmed the child.
“Whar, then?
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There?” Junior 
pointed to a large business house well 
adorned with signs.

“Iss,” replied the child.
“Au gwan; that ain’t yer home,” 

enlightened Junior, “nobody lives there. 
D’yu know yer lost, kid?” he con
tinued in an exasperated tone, “ Whar’s 
yer maw?”

“Iss,” said the child.
Still Junior was not discouraged. 

He felt sure that he held Mrs. Cochran’s 
Tom by the hand. All that was lack
ing to him was where Mrs. Cochrane 
lived.

“Cum 'long kid ’n we’ll git yer home,” 
he encouraged, and to his delight the 
child made no demur at being led away.

Then the enquiry began. No 
pedestrian was allowed to pass 
hearing the oft repeated question.

“Whar’s Mrs. Cochran live?”
Some laughed. Others looked cross 

and shook their heads. It was a long 
time before anyone would happen along 
with the much needed information.

Finally a sharp-nosed lady came to 
his rescue. ,

“Mrs. Cochran lived at No. 72 
Queen St., and if he had news of Tom 
he had better hurry. ”

“Guess she didn’t see yer kid,” 
said Junior as he took his little charge 
by the hand and started for No. 72 
Queen Street.

It was a large building with a glass 
porch in front. Steps led up into the 
porch, and boldly Junior mounted 
them. The porch door “stuck,” but 
the newsboy’s tough muscles were 
more than a match for it. It flew open 
all of a sudden,

Then a strange thing happened. 
A small animal made its appearance 
from a dark corner of the steps and 
ran under the startled boy’s feet.

Junior’s hand was on the bell. Fright
ened he fell backwards, clutching wild
ly for some support with his bands.

His left hand met the pavement 
with a heavy thud, but his right en
countered something soft and warm. 
It lay quiet in his grasp, but Junior 
had not time to examine it before the 
angry maid appeared.

“Did you ring that bell?” she de
manded.

Junior nodded.
“Well, what do you want?”
The boy choked something back 

that was rising in his throat, and in
quired in a voice that trembled :

“Mrs. Cochran live here?”
“Yes, she does,” snapped the maid, 

“what do you want of her?”
“To return Tom,” boasted Junior.
The maid hesitated. Then she heard 

a sound from the apparently lifeless 
thing in Junior's hand, and she divined 
something.

Clutching the now struggling animal 
in his hand Junior was ushered into 
Mrs. Cochran’s presence, and immediate
ly pushed forward the child beside him.

But (strange to relate) Mrs. Cochran

;
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I A Few Questions

For “Everyman”
1 How old are you ?

How much do you earn ?
How much, have you caved ?
Are you a married man ?
How many children have you ?
Are they self-supporting or dependent ?
Have you saved enough to maintain your family 

should you die ?
Or would your home in that case be broken up ?
Would your children be reared by relatives ?
Is there a mortgage upon your house, your store 

or farm?
Could your wife "lift” that mortgage if you were 

not living ?
Do any of these questions suggest life insurance ?
Does life insurance not bring to your mind Canada’s 

grand old Mutual Company that protects 
50,000 Canadian homes ?

Is there a Mutual Policy in your home ?

1
1
1
I1
1

1
!
!
I
I ■y*I The Mutual LifeI

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario
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Be Ready 1er the Hof 
Summer See
with consequent tan, 

' sunburn, freckles, etc., 
will soon be here. Have 
a jar of
PRINCESS 

COMPLEXION -f PURIFIER
y hamdy. Write us to-day 

for Free Booklet F. 
telling of our methods 
and preparations for all 
skin, scalp and hair 
troubles. It also tells 
how we remove super

fluous hair, moles, warts, etc.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LTD.

tlAICollea» Street, Toronto

and wears down slowly to 
the thinnest wafer.

A dainty tissue wrapper 
and the individual box 
keep Fairy Soap clean 
and pure, as we make it.

rri «* FAIRBANKS'S»'

“Have You a Little Fairy 
in Your Home?”

I
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1
1
1
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850 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
111

had no eyes for the tost'child.- tjpr - 
whole gaze was rivetted on the tremb
ling form in Junior’s hand.

In a moment more she had it on a 
little cushion beside her and bent over 
it with loving words and 
The little creature acknowledged her 
love as best he could. Apparently 
he liked it.

Junior was thunderstruck. Can you 
believe it? The small animal was the 
missing “Tom!" ,

The child whom Junior had thought 
to be “Tom” began to cry loudly. 
Mrs. Cochrane left her pet to comfort.

Then the whole story came out, 
rather jerkily on Junior’s part

“ What’s your name, dear?"
Cochrane asked the child.

“Nellie," was the reply.
Junior started. "might knowed he 

a girl," he muttered,’ “a boy
woulda had more spunk.”

The maid was dispatched to the police 
station, anj soon returned with Nellie’s 
anxious mamma. She heard the whole 
story, and admitted that she was the 
the lady who had discharged Junior’s 
mother.

Next morning mother was sent for 
to work as usual. Junior never quite 
realized why she considered he had
anything to do with it. He didn't 
mind anyway as long as everything
was all right again. The landlord was 
paid, and Junior was not deprived of 
his home after all.

Fresh and Refreshing •a
.

»

SALADA" rcaresses.

M."•3

.1Mma■
*

!

is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

MI

«5M: I 4
Mrs.

'9t"i
m-..hi; was: !r Your Attractive Straw Hat

Can be made to last another year 
—can be made as 
dainty as new—by using

!

siis fresh and
7*ft ! 1

i"i

ColoriteMoney Makes Moneyi■ :

* Colors Old and New Straw Hat*

It is the fountain of youth f or straw hats. 
It is a liquid—sold in botdes with a' 
brush for applying. Waterproof and 
durable. There are thirteen colors— 
Jet Black, Dull Black, Cardinal Red, 
Yellow, Navy Blue, Cadet Blue, Sage 
Green, Cerise, Burnt Straw, Brown, Violet, 
Lavender and Natural. Anybody can 
apply it—it dries in 30 minutes. Also 
used for coloring Satin, Silk and Canvas 
Slippers and Basketry. Sold by drug and 
department stores throughout Canada.
If your dealer cannot supply you

1 : %Don’t keep that few hundred dollars on 
“check" in an account earning no interest, 
or only a paltry 3%.
Invest it in a 5% Mortgage Debenture of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation.

Thousands of farmers and townspeople are holders of 
our Debentures.

And never a cent of their money has been lost.
A $1,000 Debenture at 5% for five years pays $280 in 
interest, or 28% gain. It is one of the safest, if not the 
safest, investment, for never a dollar has been lost in 
Ontario Mortgage Debentures.

Wouldn't you like to invest your money to earn equal 
profits ? Alright then — write for our booklet, about 
Profits from Savings. It tells you how to get 5% for 
your saving, inetead of 3%. Address Dept.: 9

sii ;
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Our Junior Beavers,I

: '

1 a ’. [For Beavers up to Junior Third Class, 
inclusive.]

yh, ,
The Baby.

I use’ to be the baby
'Fore the other baby came,

I didn’t know that maybe 
I’d have to change my name;

But now I’m only “Brother,”
He's “Mother’s precious pet’’

(I guess she's stayed my mother,
But I haven’t ast her yet).

I thought, though he was tiny,
And he looked so very queer,

He’d get over being whiny,
When he found that I was here.

I thought before we knew it 
We'd be chummy as could be;

But I ain’t a-goin’ to do it,
’Cause he isn't nice to me.

I mustn't even hold him,
Less he drops on to the floor,

An’ it doesn't do to scold him;
It just starts him in to roar.

I am goin’ on to seven.
And I go to bed alone;

But I wished he'd stayed in heaven 
Till he'd got a little grown.

L’r'aps some day there’ll come another, 
It would he a funny joke;

Then he’d have to be the brother, 
An’ be told his “nose was broke."

It would start him yellin' maybe, 
But I'd tel! him just the same,

That lie couldn't be the baby 
When the other baby came !

Ethel M. Kelly.

Let Us Send You
a full size bottle of Colorite and Ekin WaHidcs 
new instructive book “The Attractive Home. 
This book is worth one dollar, and the Colorite 
sells for 25 cents. We will send you both— 
$1.25 worth for forty-five (45) cents in stamps. 
Mr. Wallick is a national authority on home d©» 
coration. He tells all about rugs, wall covering, 
lighting, pictures, etc. Every woman ought to 

this book. Write today giving the nany 
of nearest drug or department store—and be sure 
to mention shade of Colorite desired.Ir Carpenter-Morion Co.

A/so Makers of Campbell* ê 
Varnish Stain

77 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mass.
Canadian Distributors:

A. Ramsay & Son Co., Montreal

*i Branches:

Ayr Brockville Chatham 
Elmira New Hamburg

*
&1

5*
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E Z5SET.i

HOMESEEKERSi I

FARES
1 From TorontoH; I

I To: . . $35.06 
38.75

WINNIPEG and Return
REGINA and Return . 
SASKATOON and Return . 
EDMONTON and CALGARY 

and Return . • • 4
EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30U1

39.75

iP Fares from and to 
other Points

Proportionate

Electric Lighted Tturist C»
For our booklet "Homeseeker§ anl^
Guide,” tickets and information apply L 
nearest Can. Northern Agent, or ^
Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, t>8 
St. E., Toronto, Ont.
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Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.II

6III Dear Luck and Beavers, 
first letter to

This is my 
> our charming Circle. 

My brother takes " 1 he farmer’s Ad vo
it ml 1 enjoy reading the little

I
! f ■

letters very much. 
We lie on a I arm in the district of 

have two horses, 
one Jersey cow, one Durham cow, and 

Jersey yearling, also we have 
eighteen hens and one old pigeon, 

one-half mile from the T. & 
1 nitway station. 1 he “National”

train going direr jt from Toronto to 
Winnipeg passes by here three times a 
week, both

! ! 6 n I etmskaming. W<

Ii one one
cat
We live

ii N. ().
.

MAIL CONTRACT. •ah' parents settled 
Nears ago. At that 

not a rod of road cut 
Now we have quite 

stores, one church, 
one post oilice, and one school within 
a mile ot us. 1 iie automobile road run
ning from Toronto to Hudson’s Bay 
passes by one side of our farm. As .... 
letter is getting long I wilt close, wish
ing the Circle 

llcaslip, Ont.

a ays. 
here over thirteen 
time there was

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to thejo^. 
master General, will be received , ne 1916, 
til noon, on Friday, the 9th day ^jails, 
for the conveyance of His Majes > . times
a proposed Contract for four yea - oute> from 
per week over Fetrolea No. 3 Kura

onin t tic township, 
a little village, two

the 1st October next. . informa-
Printed notices containing hi rnntract may 

tion as to conditions of proposed ^ 0b-
be seen, and blank forms of Tend Wyoming- 
tained at the Post Offices of, Pe,tr,°^Office of the 
Oil City and Oil Springs, and at tne o 
Post Office Inspector, London. jntendent.G. C. ANDERSON. Supermhjno^ 

Department, Canada, y
Branch, Ottawa. 28th April, l»10-

every success.
Stella Nelson. 

(Age 12 years.)
-

?■ Post Office

!

1

The Complete Outfit

Mr. R McEnery, of Erin not only filled hi. own silo as above, but also filled a considerable 
i- < -• numDcr Qf 61108 for hl8 neighbors. Write and ask him what he thinks of bis outfit.

Write for Catalogues to Dept. G.

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
QuebecWinnipeg St. John, N.B.

FILLING A LISTER SILO
With a Lister Ensilage Cutter Operated by a Lister Gasoline Engine

May 11,
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OurSerialStory
The Road of Living Men.
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This Great Cosy Rocker
Only $8.95

I

IMBY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT.

Auth°rof "Down Among Men," "Fate Knocks 
the: Door. Red Fleece," "Routledge Ridesat 

Alone, Midstream," “The Child and 
the Country," etc.

Wonderful value this! Either chair 
or rocker at this price- Deep, com
fortable spring seat, upholstered In 
fine quality leatherette, choice of 
black or brown covering. Sent to any 
station In Ontario at above price.

Serial Rights Reserved.

II
LONG ISLAND. Catalogue

No. 7
i

iNow, this is a chapter of things 
dreamily, as one looks back from the 
Gate—at the House out of order. . .
It was in the boat with Yuan and Jane 
Forbes that I lay. There was Huntoon 
as well, and a German doctor (who had 
changed places with old Miss Austin 
of the Mission on account of my condition) 
and three native boat-men. Of 
after another of these, I was distinctly 
conscious in the days that followed, but 
Yuan was always near. . . The ques
tions that I would ask lost themselves 
in a brain-mist, so that words could 
never form for them; and the matters 
which Yuan told me entered the 
mist, leaving no record there. Yet, 
in the deeper places there was ease from 
the things he whispered in those long 
pallid days and nights.

I remember the calling from boat to 
boat; the sudden shock of rifle-firing; 
the cries of watchers in the night. And 
once (it was dusk, I do not know of night 
or morning), a boat struck us, and the 
gasping gutturals that I knew so well, 
were thick as stormy darkness, and our 
boat was rimmed with gun-fire. Huntoon 
fell across my knees, hit again, but 
apologizing bitterly for hurting me. 
It was all black, and I was hot and 
stifling with blood fresh from my wounds.

I remember conning curiously over the 
layers of life in a man. There was one 
that belonged to my chest and limbs, 
of remote acquaintance to consciousness 
this,—just a wrestle of agony in the 
morning before the fever mounted, a 
breathing from the throat, half-choked 
with thirst, and all below the throat
bruised and seared. I was glad to be
rid of this layer. Second, the brain-
mists which only a shock could penetrate. 
Then there was a dogged toiler that
worked with no will of mine; down to 
the very heart of misery it went, and 
held there, toiling with the fires, as 
stokers in the hold of a ship that may 
sink. This is a man’s vitality from his 
fathers. Finally, there was a spirit 
that carried me, as on a strong wind, 
out of junk and body and brain-mist; 
yet with all its journeyings and all its 
fluent consciousness, faint, hardly trace
able gravures were left upon the memory.

Many times I fell from high places, 
as one does in the beginning of sleep. 
Once (Yuan told me of this) I squinted 
up at him to inquire if that were not 
a neat dive. I had seen him from the 

and he was far up on the cliffs of

seen

■hows hundred* of 
similar good value* 
In furniture for all 
rooms In the home. 
Write to-day tom i5:

!Adamsone
IV

Furniture Co., Ltd. 
Canada’» Largo»* Hom»furni»h»r» TORONTOSS m

same /\

KILL THEM BOTH a
The Summer enemies of fruit, codling moth and apple scab, may be 

conquered in one application. The codling moth requires a poison, and 
the best is Swift’s Brand Arsenate of Lead. The apple scab needs a 
fungicide, and the most efficient is Soluble Sulphur.

For a complete Summer Spray, use

■' :.S

I
ARSENATE OF LEAD and

SOLUBLE SULPHUR n

One drum of Soluble Sulphur, weight 100 lbs., will 
make 4.000 gallons of Summer Spray. A barrel of 
mushy, wasteful Lime and Sulphur Solution will only 
make 1,600 gallons. With Soluble Sulphur there Is no 
loss from leakage, no barrels to return, no loss from 
spoiling, no clogged nozzles. Don’t pay freight on 
water. Buy Soluble Sulphur in powder form. Buy It 
by the 100 lb. drum. It is 60% cheaper than lime 
sulphur. It saves time and money and gives results.

Send for prices and details for Summer Spraying.

1
1

i '

1
NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., Ltd.

ONTARIOBURLINGTON

Everything/"Soluble Sulphur, Lime Sulphur, Arsenate 
Spraying land Power Pumps and Accessories.

i

I/

•jiîTîEsea,
Oporto. . . . Often, from a distance
I heard Mary Romany playing the 
Chopin Larghetto. We whispered in 
many temples and gardens, and always 
I was looking for a yellow rose in whose 
enchantment a lover might find his 
voice. . . Once again I heard a
voice that seemed to summon me—a 
voice that would pierce my conscious- 

in a death-trance—the big eagle 
calling across the water from another 
boat :

“And how’s the boy this morning?
Yuan answered, and then I heard 

the added sentence:
"That was the most satisfactory bit 

of bad shooting I ever did.”
Directly afterward, I heard Mary 

Romany’s voice—though no words are 
left with me. Yet once, much later, 
I seemed to hear her say, We have 
been real comrades—but I am hidden 
in perils from you—and t hose who belong 
to me, seem to lie intent upon your 
death. .

I saw her face, blanched with terror
That

We pay railway freight on all orders 
(25 or over In Ontario and Quebec.

Ask for complete catalogue. 
Allow 30c. for each cotton

per bag
Eureka. Cobbler, Delaware .

and Green Mountain.. 12.75 bag required - clover and 
Early Ohio ............... 3-°° timothy. H aSEED CORN. Bag» Free.

Per hue. 
(70 Ibe.) oa cob. 

In crate* In bag*
(2 00

Per bu».
1......$25.00

20.00 

17.00

alfalfa
Ontario Variegated No. ^

(No. 2 for purity) 
Montana (Northern grown)

No. 1................ .....................
Lyman’s Grimm No. 1........
Alberta Grimm No. -

1014 and 1015 
growth.

ness Wisconsin No.7 3.00 
Golden Glow.... 3.00
Bailey..........
Learning.....
White Cap 
Longfellow.
N. Dakota...
Comptons..

1.80
1.763.00
1.763.0075

mfj
>5 1.753.00

! 1.003.00.65
1.00
1.00

PEAS GRAIN—Sack* Free Per bus.
O. A. C. No. 72 Oat* Regis

tered ..........................................
O. A. C. No. 72 Oat* Unreg-

85c. and 1.00

ilGolden Vine Peas $2.15 and *2.40 
Canadian Beauty Peas *2.1o

an<l............................................ 2.40
F-arly Britain Peas................... §.60
Prussian Blue Peas.................. 2.2j
Black Eye Marrowfat Peas . 2.15

m$ 1.40

liter ed
O. A. C. No. 3 Oats...............
American Banner registered.. 
(In sealed bags of 2H bus.) 
American Banner unregis

tered...........................................
Siberian Oats
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, reg

istered ......................................
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, un

registered ........
Marquis Spring Wheat..........
Red Fyfe Wheat......................
Spring Rye............................ •••••
Rape (Dwarf Esse*) ..per lb. 
Thousand Headed Kale... 
Sorghum (per 100 lbs.)

2.00 I1.25
PR1ZETAKER 
SLUDSTRUP 5k Seed I LEVIATHAN

Mangel /
.83
.83

l lb. Packages Postpaid at 30c. jj>- 
Express or freight collect 22c. lb. 
In bulk, if 5 lbs. or more ordered, 
of one variety 20c. lb. Same post- 
paid. 25c. lb Yellow lntermediate 
Mammoth Long Red. Giant Half 

2c. per lb. lower than above 
White Intermediate Carrot,

1.40
and her hair with white in it. 
cry of Mary Romany from the face 
of the water, as her father raised the 
rifle a last time—that was eternal.
But more than all I saw her eyes (the boat 
sinking beneath our feet and the Chinese 
striking at us from the river), the eyes 
of Mary Romany with a look in them for 
me, lovelier than any hope, triumphant 
price of many deaths.

And once I looked out and the river

1.10
1.65
1.65
1.70
.10Sugar, 

prices- 
60c. per lb-

lb. .22
i6.00

*
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 16th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Glanworth No. 2 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of October, next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Glanworth, London, 
St. Thomas and Wilton Grove, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada. Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 5th May, 1916.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 16th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Thomdale No. 3 Rural Route, from 
the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Thomdale, London and 
St. Mary’s, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa. 5th May. 1916.______
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 16th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week over Thomdale No. 1 Rural Route, 
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Thomdale, London and 
St. Mary’s, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London. .

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa. 5th May, 1916.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa un
til noon, on Friday, the 9th day of June, 1916, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week ov r Southwold Station No. 2 Rural 
Route, from the 1st October next.

Printed noil es containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Southwold Station, 
St. Thomas and Muncey, and at the office ol 
the Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 
______ Branch, Ottawa, 28th April, 1916.______
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Ith MAIL CONTRACT.to

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ottawa until 
noon, on Friday, the 9th day of June, 1916, for 
the convevance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six times per 
week over Petrolea No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Offices of Petrolea, Wyoming, Oil 
Lity and Oil Springs, and at the office ot the Post 
Uttice Inspector, London.
p C. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent
rost Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

____ Branch, Ottawa, 28th April, 1916.
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MAIL CONTRACT.
TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

ster moral, will be received at Ottawa until 
tu.on- °" 1 riday, the 9th day of June, 1916, for 

conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
l7(XJ?os' " Contract for four years, six times per 
.v , "vr_r Petrolea No. 2 Rural Route, from 
tbe 1st ,,t f xtober next.

rmt ; notices containing further information 
g- °. * I’tions of proposed Contract may be 

. ai. t, ink forms of Tender may be obtained 
n„(‘ ‘ Offices of Petrolea, Wyoming, Oil 

OfR a, Springs, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspn, ’or. London.
Pfv>t mr*' ( ANDERSON, Superintendent.

If 1 Department, Canada, Mail Service 
b. Ottawa. 28th April, 1916.
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Founded 1M^|

was broader, the banks lowered and far 
apart, yellow sunlight upon the water.
. . • Often, Yuan sat near, and I
could see a haggard and emaciated Hun- 
toon, farther back under the mattings 
smiling at me.

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Kvl THE852

Floâlaze m
V.

vc:| :. .
if-

II !
. . . There was one night— like

a black camel, crippled unto death 
dragging its way across a desert. . . [
I saw, in the light of a held lantern^ 
Huntcon’s arm bared to the shoulder, 
blood spurting from it like a spring- 
jane Forbes laving and binding the. 
wound, shutting her eyelids to 
ut the tears, the better to 
You are brave, Mr. Huntoon,” 

she said. “We all should have been 
dead without you". . . He called
it a scratch and laughed weakly. His 
face was sunken, the skin gray-white 
like dust, the lips white, the eyelids 
pulled together. . . .

Yet it was in the long pallid nights 
that strange things would happen to 
the mists in my brain, as if they parted 
for the night winds. The big sheet 
of matting above my head would talk 
to its mate, the river-wind; and I could 
feel the tug of the current beneath— 
wind and current and oar hurrying us 
out of the Malignant Country. . . .
I remember low lights pricking the shore 
—and the heads of Yuan and Jane 
Forbes close together, their low voices 
mingling with the monotone of the sail.
That time the legs of the native boat
men, in the gleam of moon or river light- 
were like dragons with writhing necks.

I seemed to have a fellow under
standing with Huntoon. He was off 
his head, too, from the fever that comes 
in when the blood goes out. Once he 
thought he was drinking again—and he 
hadn't meant to. Once he revealed 
the white inner scroll of his heart where 
the taint of wild living had never reached, 
and the record of a clean love was hidden.

Yuan, the woman’s lover, listened 
and wept—as the mumbling words of 
the man who could never be his rival, 
trailed out to the wide night.

. . At last there was a quick curve
in the big river, and all were awake, 
though it was my lone part of the night,

I saw a great field of lights on 
the left bank—gun-boats and Hankow.
All I knew for a long time was that Mary 
Romany should be near me now. . . ■
Jane Forbes was standing by, her face 
craned outward to avoid the matting, 
the first glow of morning in her eyes. . .
I didn’t understand—only that it was
___ change, some crossing of eternity

and the end of river-junks. Heart 
and soul, I was wailing for Mary Romany, 
because this was a crossing. Surely 
she must meet me at every life-crossing.

. The dawn was a great gray 
temple with crimson foundations. The 
sun lifted itself, a flaming disk of orange- 
red, with the black boom of a clipper 
man-of-war carved against the arc.

Sailors were lifting Huntoon t° A-*1® 
deck of the ship. The native boa 
men near me watched raptly and whisper
ed, for this man had done much to keep 
the fear of violent death in their hearts. 
Having that, they served us well. • • •
“Save him all 'the suffering you.ca1);
He is one of the bravest men in China,
Jane Forbes called softly, to those stand
ing above.

Another small boat was near. --- ,
whining voice of him who had P[aT®t ' 
was lightly animate now. 5 '.ay n 
heard it since the prayer, but 1 kne • 
Safely out of the valley of the shad • 
it had found itself again. 1 he Rever 
Goethe Benson of the Mission 
speaking to any who would }s •
Low, incessant, unctuous, that voie , 
a maddening play upon the n ‘
It seemed to ungarb some 
for Jane Forbes; something c 
from it that poisoned her. 1 
her face, and so did an Ijjigbs 
respondent, who left Benson to 
out from the woman what her

,,eGhc Finish that Endures”11 tf®?:M■

ENAMELS and LAC-SHADESI ! r!
il: /,

| Like: paint, is applied with a brush. It 
keeps woodwork and floors bright and in 
sanitary condition. It 
were an

it*

presst
wears as though it 

actual part of (he wood.
On floors and stairs it is the one finish 

that will wear on the job—not off. It gives 
an excellent gloss surface and unlimited 
service in hard wearing.

see.^5i I E■

I

7 Lightens Housework
A splendid range of shades for furniture, 

woodwork and floors in any room in the 
home are shown on our complete color 
card which we will send you free on request.
Send 10c. in stamps for a sample of Floglaze Lac 

for renewing woodwork. Stale color desired.
!

1/
ill

ImperialVarhish & Color Co,
WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER

I
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
■ Gjrifftms2»o^B"Tracera Equipment 

'Are Best fot^XVork in the Orchard
i

!
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 

was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t know 

anything about horses much.
And 1 didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.

right, but pay 
me first, end rll give you 
back your money 
horse isn’t alright."

Well, I didn't like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now thia act me thinking.

You aee I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lots 
of people may think about 
my Washing Machine as 1 
thought about the horse, 
and about the man who 
owned it.

5*Don’t damage your fruit tfces with unwieldy ha^ngss when workinljin 
orchard. Griffith’s Equipment, with low hames, presents scraped hwbs.

cost of leather are muchytronger. Madgot 
amount of wear, 

ed heel

! f
St "Giant Rope Traces at J4 t

j-inch hard Manilla rope, thfy stand a tremendous 
ope Traces complete with/malleable ends and electric,

^ riedium or larîe I collars); hirné
L I siraps ; wide leather plow FjMS;
IJyJf ÆV* 'W I belly bands and I billets; and Giant
vNÎSÉMTt etOM Üope Traces. The Ibusiness end of
i.i. tire harness for/$td700, all charges

prepaid ($12 wesC of Fort William.) 
I If your dealer can’t supply 

GrJfflth’s money-saving specialties. 
^JWrite us. We will fill your order 

promptly. Our booklet, “What’s New 
for the Stable?” will interest you.

nt
lins.I

He Mid "All

if thei:

: / someI El A

V
i I Our •• Gravity ” design 

gives greatest convenience, 
as well as ease of operation 
with quick and thorough 
work. Do not overlook the 
detachable tub feature.

\ Nil G. L. Griffith & Son1*
i.

68 Waterloo St. 
Stratford, Ontario

i /■-iIB
But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 

tell me. You see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough 
Washing Machines for a month, 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in le.ss than halt the time they can b< 
washed by hand or hv any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe* 
in Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as u strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my " 1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on • 
month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the marhine after you've 
used it a month, I'll take it hack and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that i-. fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that tin- "]'#()(> Gravity” Washer 
must be all that I sa\ it i-

And v

tear on tie i lollies ah 
To cents a v <•< k i • i r tlut .-it " a-shw omaii < wages. It 
you keep the machin*- «'t« r lie month > trial. I’ll let 
you ony for it nt of what 
(x) i « nts a er-k . pend me

- G ■ NNg»

!; m
h to let people try my 

Iwfore they pay for

PI
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FOR SALE—A FEW* VERY PROMISING 
Scotch Collie pups from imported stock, 2 

months old. Apply Urias Cress man, R. R. No. 
1, New Hamburg,Ont. The
TWO MILKERS AND TWO FARM HANES 

wanted—Wages $32.00 per month and board 
Apply Erindale Farms Ltd., Erindale, Ont. It 
miles west of Toronto).

Si! ■
,

ii ! WANTED FULLY EQUIPPED FARM TO 
work on shares, of 50 to 100 acres, by a Cana

dian and experienced man. 325 Era mo sa Rd., 
Guelph, Ont.

SINGLE MAN WANTED
- Must be good milker, accustomed to handing 

horses and agricultural machinery. Apply
WELDWOOI) FARM

out i f wll.it it saves for you. 
i a few months in wear and 

it will: And Fanner’s Advocate London, Ont

findPATENTS AM) LEGAL 
EETHERNTONH AUGII & CO., PATENTS
Solicitors Tne Old established Finit, Iliad 
Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 
Elgin St., Ottawa, and other principal cities.

mi. If it saws vmii; look" < * k till paid tor. I llM ieU take that eheerfullv, ami 1 11 wait tor money until

Attractive Dining Car 
Service.

Probably nothing helps more to make 
a railway journrv really enjoyable than 
a y Pit t o tin* Dining ( ar ” especially 
h P ho a ( an.ulian Pacific Dining ('ar, 
where the passenger is assured of the 
highest form ot efficiency in the culinary 
art, the choicest provisions the market 
affords prepared on the scientific principle 
known as “ Dietetic Blending. ”

^ our favorite dish, as you like it, 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst ideal surroundings, while travel
ling on the Canadian Pacific.

meant. . .
Then I was lifted—up, up, it,se%" J 

into a dry, brassy light that de 
my life, for 1 belonged to m,st :f;n* 
darkness—I, Thomas Rycrson, wain g 
for the woman. She must roine > 
before the full day, or I should 
to go. 1 told Yuan my trouble-^ 
Romany was to meet me: h“V»ine. 
that I must not go away until . ,j,e 

And then I knew nothing, sax . (g 
battle to remain, to keep t e 

away. Death was nothing li 
corne. Pain was nothing. )her ter 
nothing that I wanted—neither ,
ease, nor life—only her xoice an „aS 
The light closing around my eyes

the inai'lniie i( - « It « arim the butane

about tin* **
a line to-dav, and let me send v mi a book 
1900 Gravity*1 Washer that washes ( lothe#

It*eix minutes. 5 SHORTHORN BULLS 5A.M. Moi ris. Manager P.MH) Washer Company 
357 Mnvt, Toronto Mil KING STRAINS

! J i- X I'htnce lot, 10 to 1(1 months. 1 )ams with 
record - of from 8,000 to 12,000 lbs.

Pays for Itself in j 
_ - >\ 7 days

WRITE LOR OCR 
ÉC-SS-J* SPECIAL OFFER

This latest model 11 and 
m Mixer produces a better 
FT mix with less cement, 

saving you time, labor j 
Y» and money.
/ Wettlaufer Bros..Ltd. i 
g — 178 A Spadina Ave., i 

Toronto

/ ■
1 F. MART IN DALE & SON

CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 8, ONTARIO
P 1 ong-Dist.ance Phone

wasRegistered Clydesdale Stallion*
Three y «ai ; old, will suit the most critical. For 
sale chc ip.
Ceo. H. Reid, Route 2, Port Lambton, Ont.

..allyill
f

1
1
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Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful

'THE HYLO SILO isper-
feet I y air-tight. No frozen 

or spoiled ensilage ar< uud the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made of 
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-time. 
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for prices and catalogue.
At N i s WANT F n.

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd. 49 York St.
GuelphU) A

/Ijlr , i

/
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was bringing its thickness. I was full 
of sorrow and shame, for not proving 
strong enough t0 hold the Crossing 
until she came.

. . It must have been some time
a terward. I heard her voice long, 
long before it brought me back—and 
even then there was a shadow which 
1 could not penetrate. I fancied she 
came and then I was sure. Her 
words, though I did not understand 
them, fell like healing upon the very 
centres of pain, and the lovely magnetism 
trom her hands crossed my shut evelids, 
with an ease and a releasing of evil, 
such as the good must feel, when the 
wings of the spirit spread wide to the 
winds of daybreak.

I wanted to hear her words aright, 
but that was not given me. Yet I 
know Yuan told her how I had waited 
through the night and the dawn.
Yes, I heard his voice, and another— 
and still another, the big eagle’s—just 
the voices, not the meanings. Now, I 
knew she was going; that this was just 
a hand at the Crossing. We 
to be together against the stream. A 
Yellow Land was about us and a Yellow 
War.

Her face came into my deeper life— 
Mary Romany as she bent forward.
1 he river-crisis had touched the hair 
at her temples, sunk its pallor deep 
beneath the bloom, and left the terror 
of its passing in the mystic darkness 
of her eyes.

A woman was there where the girl had 
been. Other men must have realized 
this with the same furious intensity of 
meaning, so that I wonder it is not 
common among the revelations of talk 
and art. I felt that I could speak to 
Mary Romany now—that she was a 
world-centre for m 
shattered all cloying self-consciousness.

Something eternal had happened. We 
who had never been strangers in spirit— 
were no longer strangers in flesh. Passion 
and labor—she had never meant to me 
before—but these and all that moves in 
the light of common day, flooded into 
the spaciousness of womanhood which 
I now perceived—the toil of hands, 
the service of pain, the anguish of babes 
and the glory, the kiss of passion and the 
kiss of motherhood, weariness of flesh 
and falterings of spirit, all these that make 
life and test love, gathered in apse 
and nave and ciborium—but the lustre 
of ideals bravely filled the finished 
cathedral and a starrier worship.

But I am interpreting what was just 
a flash then—a flash of the wonderous 
miracle: a- woman’s illumination for
man’s eyes, the prepared woman who 
was but a maid before.

. They were calling Mary
Romany, . . and she wept, her kiss

forehead. And then from her

14
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McCormicks
\arai5y g So good ***** butter

.

1:1y

Crackers and milk I “My 
goodness," you say, “it’s a 
long time since I have en
joyed anything like that" 
But of course you remem
ber how good it used to 
taste — the crisp, crackly 
bits of golden-brown bis
cuit floating in a bowl of 
sweet country milk. And 
it was nourishing. Children 
thrive and have always

thrived on it, because it la 
a natural pure food.
What is good for wee folk 
will, as a rule, be found 
good for grown-ups, too.
The condition of scrupu
lous cleanliness under which 
these biscuits are baked 
corresponds in effect to the 
cleanliness of your home 
kitchen.

that China had

1

«7

THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED
•eiersl OflcM ud Factory: Lead*. Caaada. Bruch Warehouse#: 
Ottawa, WlaalfOg, r. Fart Arthur. BL Jobs, ■*

Mûkttê alts #/ MtCsrmish’ i /mi; Bittmili

1
upon my
breast as she leaned, came to my nostrils 
the secret of all life, the essence of lif 
fragrance of the yellow rose that bloomed 
imperishably for me in her breast. . .
It brought the old words to my lips, 
as it would out of death, if she bent 
close. . . And she made the words
come again—and laughed and kissed 
and wept and went away.

To be continued.
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The Dollar Chain
A fund maintained by readers of The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
for (1) Red Cross supplies. (2) Soldiers 
Comforts. (3) Belgian Relief. (4) 
Serbian Relief.

Contributions from April 28 to May 
5th: F. M. Marchbank, New Arman, 
P. K. I., $2.00: “Scotia,” London, Ont., 
$1.00; Mrs. Robert Steele, Quyon, Que., 
$5.00; Mrs. Wm. J. Johnson, R. 5, 
Perth, Ont., $10.00; X. 1 . /-., $2.00; 
Mrs. Geo. Bedford, Mt. Biydges, Ont., 

J. F. Parker, London, Ont.,

Home seekers 
Excursions *

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail"

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation I 
“Great Lakes R.oute”

50 cents;
$4.00.
Amount previously acknowl 

edged........................
Somewhere out on the prairie# where last year Canada’s Greatest 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The........... $2,310.90

CANADIAN ’PACIFIC$2,341.40Total to May 5th 
IF YOU CAN’T CO TO THF FRONT, 
GIVE. t

will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
planes, and help you to success.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

ui: :: ::t:
Don’t be afraid to send small amounts. 

Contributions of even 25 or 50 cents 
help in swelling the total.

Kindly address contributions to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London,

1

Ont.

I
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AND11
un-
>gs, A BARGAIN, S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS, 

dollar per setting; chicks fifteen cents each, 
heavy winter layers; safe delivery. Walter 
Darlison, Brantford. Ont.

like
ith,

ARE YOU INTERESTED?—EGGS FROM 
winners at Panama Pacific Exposition, 

Madison Square Gardens, Guelph, Ottawa. 
Brahmas, Spanish, Partridge Rocks, Partridge 
Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Barred 
(Ontario Agricultural College strain), Indian 
Runners, Pekin ducks. War prices. John 
Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

:rn,
1er,

■ ./,
Rocks

the .
ress
see.
n,"
een

CHOICE S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS (BECKER 
strain), eggs $1.00 per 15. Wm. Bunn, Denfield, 
Ont.lied
CLARK’S ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND WHITE 

exhibition and laying strains. Hatcning eggs 
exhibition $5 per 15, others $1 and $2 per 15, 9 
chicks guaranteed ; $6 per 100. A few good
cockerels at $2 and $3 each. Catalogue free. 
J. W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, Ont;

His
site
lids

;hts
to DOUBLE YOUR POULTRY PROFITS NEXT 

year by investing a few dollars now in eggs for 
hatching from our extra heavy laying strains of 
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes and Buff Leg
horns. For fifteen years we have been breeding 
heavy egg producers combined with superior 
quality. Our stock, raised on free range, pro
duce large, vigorous chicks, and the early laying 
kind. Eggs $1.25 filteen, $6.50 hundred. Safe 
delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Cata
logue free. Charles Watson, Londesboro, Ont.

ted
leet
alk
uld
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us

ore
ane EGGS FROM IMPORTED SINGLE-COMB 

Brown Leghorns, persistent winter layers. 140 
eggs daily trom 190 hens: mated with choice 
vigorous cockerels. Price $1.00 per 13. $2.00 per 
40, $4.50 per 100. W. C. Shearer. Bright. Ont.

ices
a!!.
lat-
;ht- FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS, $1 

per 15 eggs. Hastings Bros., Crossbill, Ont.■ks.
ler-

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS 
Select matings. Wonderful winter layers; also 

Rosens. Fertile eggs $1.00 per 12, Ernest Howell, 
St. George Ont.
MAMMOTH

Off
Ties
he
he BRONZE TURKEYS, LARGE 

ns, good shape and color, seventeen to twenty- 
e pounds each. Free range; 1915 Guelph 
, five prizes on six entries, mated tn flint :

tied three
ners ___ _______
first prize young tom, Guelph, 1915. ’ Weight 30 
pounds, eggs $4 per 10. Correspondence solicited. 
George Neil, Tara, Ont._________________________
ONE DOLLAR PER FIFTEEN EGGS. O.

A. C. Plymouth Rock laying strain. Mrs. 
Berry, Queen St., Guelph.______________________
RHODE ISLAND REDS (SINGLE COMB); 

thoroughbred ; heavy winter layers. Fifteen
eggs, $1,50. Dr. Hendry, Delhi, Ont.___________
ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS. O.A.C .

bred-V> lay. Eggs from select pen $1.00 
filteen: B. Armstrong. Codrington. Ont.

iere
ted,
len.
ned

of;

ral,

irve
ike,
»ht. •4, tor
on

RINGLET" BARRED ROCKS—HEAVY 
winter layers. Send for photos of flock and 

further particulars. Settings $1.50, $1.00, guaran
teed. Baby chicks, 15 cts. Cold ham, Barrie- 
field. Ont.

010.
ary

‘ace
ing, S. C. BLACK MINORCAS—WINNERS STRAT- 

ford, Galt, Brantford, Hanover. Pen 1, $2.00; 
pen 2, $1.50; 3 settings, $4.00. J. W. Wettlaufer, 
Bright, Ont.___________________________ .
S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—WINNERS 

Hanover, Owens Farm Strain, $2.00 per set- 
Ont' * sett‘nKs' $5.00. J. W. Wettlaufer, Bright,

was
lity
:art
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SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR 
«ale, $1.00 per setting, big, vigorous, well marked 

•tock very profitable layers. B. Linscott, 
Brantford.
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS BRED FROM PEDI- 

kfeed stock with heavy laying records. Eggs 
91.00 per fifteen, a hatch guaranteed, $4.50 per 
hundred. Geo, D, Fletcher. R.R, 1, Erin, Ont. 
SINGLE—COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS 

Heavy laying strain. $1.25 setting 15.
Earle Willson. Aurora.Ont._____________________
TRAP - NESTED WHITE LEGHORNS, 

eggs, record with every bird. Egg», 
chicks for sale. Welland View Poultry Farm, 
Welland, Ont.________
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM SPE- 
•oSva ^te^d, vigorous stock. Laying Strain, 
W.U0 per setting. Weldwood Farm, Farmer's 
Advocate, London. Ont.
wUïtE
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WYANDOTTES — SELECTED 
matings of high-class heavy-laying stock. Regal 

= »!,n„LEggs ^ely packed. $1.25 per fifteen. A. 
S. McPhail, Galt, Ont. R.R, 4._________________
WHITE WYANDOTTES-EGGS FOR HATCH- 

mg. 81.50 per setting of 15. J. C. Baldwin, R.R. 
■'io. I, Gnrrie, Ont.
rW * fj W YANDOTTES I have a very choice 

re<f (rom high-class stock. The kind that 
produces both eggs and meat. Eggs one dollar C*r setting.
Herbert German. Box 141. St. George, Ont.
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COLLIN'S HATCHER™» BROODERirror
ame

*8.50 Follows 
nature- 
hatches

, . eggs — each 
machine holds 50 
fgKs has outside 
thermometer-— can 
he used any place 
!n home or build- 
mgs — guaranteed. 
Incubator without 
brooder $7.00. Send 
at once ior 

^ Free
Catalogue
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COLLINS MFC. COMPANY, 
417 Symington Ave., Toronto

Lochabar Poultry Yards
the

to orders for eggs from prize-win- 
d p al'4 selected birds of the following varieties:- 
hnrrao W- C. Bants, White and Black Leg-

% 12 f- 15-

nists
ould
was Rouen duck eggs 15 cents

Prepaid on’EXPreS3iter,
and-

n. A. Graham,was Wyoming, Ont.
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Even if it cost more, Page Fence would still be a good in- 
, vestment, because of its proven superiority. But by 
selling direct from factory to farm, we enable you to 

it at prices the lowest that anyone can quote you 
even for ordinary fence.

For years regarded as the standard, this is
the fence that has won the 
farmer’s confidence * by a 
steady adherence to high 
quality and f u 11-g a u g e— 

have steadfastly re
fused to cheapen it by cut
ting down weight to meet 
competition. The result is an 
unbroken chain of satisfied 
customers—anyone of whom 
will advise you to get this 

fence, rather than take chances with any lesser

PAGE
GATESsecure

match Page fence in dependability
Our “Railroad” gate is a good example of Page superiority 
in this line. Note how it is braced. And note the Prices— 
prices which would be quite 
impossible for a gate so care
fully, strongly built—but for 
our large output and our 
“direct-to-you" way of selling

$2.503 ft,
4.7512 ft.we
5.0013 ft.
5.2014 ft.

Page Poultry Fence
is made in a variety of styles, of which the 
most popular is our Special, a medium 
weight, small mesh fence, that will turn 
small chickens and large stock as well.

20 bar—60 inch—61c. per rod.
18 bar—48 inch—55c. per rod. 

(Uprights 8 inches apart)

proven 
make.
Our heavy fence quoted below, is all No. 9 full gauge, 
locks also No. 9 gauge.

Price in 
Western Ont. 

29 >4

No. of Height Stays in. Spacing of 
apart Horizontals 

22 6>4-7-8>4-9-9
22 5-5>4-7-7-7 >2-8
22 5-6>4-7>4-9-10-10
16>4 6-6-6-6-6-66
22 4-5-5>4-7-8>4-9-9
16 X 4-5-5>4-7-8>4-9-9 
22 6-6-6-6-6-6 6-6 
16>4 6-6-6-6-6-6-6 6 
22 4-4-5-5>4-7-8>4-9-9
1GJ4 4-4-5-5>4-7-8>4-9-9 
16-4 3-3-3-4-SJ4-7-7-7>4-8 
12 3 3-3-4-5 >4-7-7-7 >4-8
16>4 3-3-3-5>4-7-8>4-9-9 
16>4 3-3-3-3 4-5>4-7-8>4-9-9 

New Ontario Prices on Request.

PAGE LAWN FENCE FOR 
PROPERTY PROTECTION

bars
406

33407
34487 Because it so satisfactorily combines the practical with the 

beautiful, this is the fence chosen by shrewd buyers both 
for city and country homes. You can see Page Lawn 
Fence as it stands to-day on lawns where it was erected 
ten years ago—still perfect, still the best looking fence in 
the neighbourhood.
We have it in various neat designs, at
various prices. The one here shown is 6 T* C
quoted as follows:—
HEIGHT PAINTED 
12 in.
18 in.
30 in.
36 in.
42 in.
48 in.

428
478

42>4478
43489
46489
43529
46529
494810
544810
495210
545511

NOT PAINTED
6c.All fence manufacturers arc quoting higher prices than 

last year—but higher prices still are bound to come. If 
contemplating a purchase of fence within the next few 
years, now is the time to buy.

7
9 8c.

10)5
12
13 11

|i R FJCtHT P AID On orders of §10 or more. Write to us direct, and we will send you complete fence
price list, and our big catalogue containing money-saving prices on all farm requirements.

Tin: RvüeWire Fence Company
Limite».

1143 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO FACTORY AT WALKERVILLE
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Will leave merchant vessels alone, but 
will devote their entire operations to
wards destroying warships and trans
ports.

-------------- —THE UNRIVALLED 1—
at prices made possible by our 
“Direct-to-you” Selling Plan

PAGE FENCE
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Cl
SIZE 

_ 3 INCH 
TO 16 INCH

conference of the Allies, held some wee»» 
ago in Paris. Renewed German assauu» 
are now expected farther north, P 
sumably upon the British lines in Nor 
France and Flanders.

F. R. Benson, the shake5Pe^°
actor-manager of the Stratford-on-Avon
Players, has been knighted bv the

York

[•

 ̂WHITE TO

it Canada i
. TORonti

Through Day Coach to New 
Leaving Toronto 5.20 P*

Daily Via C. P. R. & N. Y. C. Lines.
Commencing Sunday, May ^ board

Toronto, dady, and arrive at ^ 
Central Terminal” in the heart 
York City, without change en route-

from Canadian gc‘" 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, u 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

95* 6" .,
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1 he rebel Irish leader Fvarcv and sewn 
Others luxe been shot for their part in 
the recent insurrection. Four hundred
and eighty prisoners have been sent 
to England. It was a coincidence, 
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while the hum i rimas wvie causing 
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JIFFY UNIVERSAL 
TIRE CARRIERS

for Chevrolet, Maxwell and 
Ford cars. They are by far 
the best Tire Carriers.
Proof. Rain Proof and 
Thief Proof. Retails at

Mud

$5

Temco
Shock Absorbers
The tried and satisfactory 

kind. Sell at $16.00 per set of

Start your car from the 
seat with a

Simplex Jr.
Starter

Retails at $12.00

Write for descriptive 
matter.

CANADIAN TEMCO 
SALES COMPANY, 
Ingersoll, Ontario

CLAY TILE
ËaS r>rices and qua,‘ty r‘ght.

I'or prices on sorted 
car-lots, write

TO 16 INCHES

WM. DELLER
R.R. No. 4

Thorndale Ontario

C ontains over 
3ô% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo

hydrate. 
Keeps all live 
stock healthy if 

led daily.

'CANADA

[l
-■A*

WRITE TO DAY FOR fRtE SAMPlf iPRItfS 
^torokto a m^ontbcal-^’

53% e v ' ‘“KJ l’-rr C&. r7îamm 4

„> - LLI^fS

?u U MAMS pianos
Ontario
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The Poultry Raiser’s 
Opportunity.

From present indications Great Britain 
will require all the eggs and'poultry 
Canada can produce during 191G. 
Last year, as a result of greatly increased 
production, Canada was able to ship 
to Great Britain the largest quantity 
of eggs exported since 1902, and at the 
same time reduced her imports for home 
consumption by nearly a million dozen.

Canadian eggs have found favor 
the British market, and the prospects 
are that, providing they are available, 
much larger quantities will be shipped 
this year. 1 he unusually high prices
prevailing at the present time ___
largely due to this anticipated export 
demand.

Prices for poultry are also high, 
and will likely continue so for the rest 
of the
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season. Last fall and winter 
all the surplus Canadian poultry 
exported at highly profitable prices. 
Between fifty and sixty cars of live 
poultry were shipped from Western 
Ontario to the Eastern States alone, 
and in the Maritime Provinces, particu
larly in Prince Edward Island, the ex
port demand for canned poultry has 
greatly enhanced prices to producers.

Although some uneasiness has existed 
on the part of the trade as regards 
transportation facilities in view of the 
high freight rates and the shortage of 
boats, it is now reasonably certain 
that an even greater demand for Can
adian poultry and eggs will occur 
this year. It is important, therefore, 
that every poultry producer take steps 
to profit thereby, by hatching as many 
chickens as possible this spring.

Now is the time, by hatching early, 
by hatching everything possible in the 
month of May, to guard against the 
marketing of so much small, under
sized, poorly-finished poultry, which 
annually becomes a drug on the market 
in the fall of the year. Again, it is 
only by hatching now, and giving 
the chickens every possible chance to 
thrive and grow, that a maximum 
supply of eggs can be obtained in the 
winter time.

Given their proportionate amount 
of attention, the growing of poultry 
brings quick and profitable returns 
to the farmer. With the increasing 
cost of meats, milk, butter, etc., there 
is a constantly increasing demand for 
poultry and eggs. The labor problem 
Is not critical, as the boys and girls 
on the farm can readily take care of 
the poultry, 
nominal, prices for poultry and eggs are 
high—the highest in fact, for many 
years. It is obvious, therefore, that 
Canadians have a patriotic, as well 
as an economic duty to perform in 
making the year 1916 the banner 
year for poultry production in Canada.

John Bright,
Live Stock Commissioner.

was

Think of an oven you can attend without 
stooping; an oven with a clear glass door at 
the right height to see through without bend
ing over; the thermometer up where you can 
see it; all these things at handy standing 
height—and that in a range that burns coal 
or wood.

Do you wonder that women have taken the 
Lighter Day into their hearts, thankful for the relief 
from continual, tiresome stooping on bake days!

?

The LIGHTER DAY RANGE has six pot-holes—two inside to shut 
In strong cooking odors.

The Warming Closet just over the oven can be reached without lifting 
dishes over steaming hot kettles.

Clear White Porcelain Enamel lines the top of the Range.
A wide, deep Storage Closet with full-nickel drop-door.
The LIGHTER DAY stands up off the floor, giving a clear sweeping

Wouldn't it be a wonderful saving of strength to have a LIGHTER 
DAY High Oven RANGE in the Kitchen?

y.

$ LIGHTER DAY Sffii? |
FOR COAL OR WOOD

A booklet showing photos < f the RA NCR will be sent on 
request. Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, Ontario.y

/////A mWwmxi.WwW/M & WAV/'. /VA

The cost of feed is RUNNING WATER FOR 
EVERY FARM NEED

A strictly modern 
hot and cold water 
system for your 
home and farmTrade Topic.

It will no doubt be of interest to

Ômpire s™ Systemour readers to know that the Raymond 
Manufactui ing Company, Limited, of 
Guelph, Ontario, who for the past 16 
years have been manufacturing the 
“National" Cream Separator, have re
cently sold this end of their business 
to the Ontario Machine Company, 
Limited, with Head Office at 18 Bloor 
Street East, Toronto, under the direc
tion of .Canadian Separator experts. 
Although the “National" separator 
w'U no longer be manufactured by the 
new company, a full supply of repair 
parts for the 
‘National" -~ 

in Toronto. The Ontario Machine Corn- 
will d-vote its entire

IB

r>n.various types of the 
machines will he carried

Il I
up
iS MS

pan)1, Limited, 
time to the mamifaittire and sale of 

“ Superior ’’ separator, 
made with a self- Ethe new model 

This machine is 
balancing
spindle, and direc t-io-the bearings oil- 

device, and other features which 
“Superior" a 

very popular and efficient mac hine.
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An extra Set 

of Wheels
will make your wagon 
as good as two wagons

You need a regular high-wheeled wagon 

You also need a low wheeled truck.

PAGE
STEEL WHEELS
enable you to convert the one into the 
other, in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “Page.'* 
Farmers tell us there’s nothing on the 
market tc compare with it. N

Price list on application, accompanied 
by chart showing how to take measure
ments for ordering correct size to fit your 
wagon.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

1143 King Street West, 
TORONTO

No matter where you live, 
we can send you an Empire 
Outfiit that will not only 
give your home a modern 
bathroom with all fittings, 
but will provide running 
water for all other farm 
needs aa well. To-day is 
the day to find out how an

i ■ •

!

can be adapted to your 
I)articular requirements. 
Wouldn't you like to have 
hot and cold water always 
ready ip the kitchen ? 
Wouldn't you like running 
water in the barn and out
buildings, water at good 
pressure for ire protection, 
water to lighten farm work? 
It is easier and cheaper to 
get than you think. The 
Empire Outfit, including 
all piping, is sent com
plete, ready to set up. Do 
away with the disease
breeding outdoor cesspool 
and the hard water-lugging 
methods.

Write for our free book
let. Tell us your needs, 
and let us give you a free 
estimate.

Empire Mfg. 
Company

Limited

East London
Ontario

*
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Stop stooping - lighten ijour housework
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE856

Gravel and Cement for Wall.
How much' gravel and cement will 

it take for a wall 25 by 52 feet, 2 feet 
above the ground, 7 inches thick, 26 
feet to be taken off for doors?

i J. L. L.
Ans.—If 2 feet is the total height 

of the wall it would require about^ £ 
barrels (20 bags) of cement and abdut 
lyi cords of ! gravel. But we believe 
you intend to put the foundation 
down below f 
so it would
of cement and 3 cords of gravel.

Wages.
1. If a hired man starts wor 

Jan. 1 and quits working Jan 1, 
the farmer asks him to stay a few weeks 
longer, not making a bargain for the 
few weeks, could he collect the same 
wages as for the last year?

2. Could a^hired man draw money 
"at any time inf the year if he is hired
by the year? h>:

Ans.—1. It is likely he could collect 
at the same rate as for the previous 
year if nothing was said as to wages.

2. It is the general practice to 
allow a man hired on such terms enough 
money to meet- his needs as the time 
goes on. He cannot be expected to 
put in his entire year withoutjhaving any 
of his earnings.
Horse Sick, Calves Chew Wood, Etc.

1. I have a sick mare. First I 
noticed her lying down but fairly easy. 
Rouse her up and she would start: 
pawing, not steadily but at intervals 
of two or three minutes. At first 
chance she would lie down again, if on | 
right side she would at once get up 
and get down on left side. Did not 
appear in much distress, but in a few ; 
hours she would lie out flat and probably 
roll, then straighten up again. She. 
finally became worse and would lie out 
flat for some time. She seemed quite 
bright about dyes. When roused up 
and stepped about would pass small 
bits of dung which were pretty soft, 
and finally became more so. What is 
the trouble?

2. Would you advice giving her 
horse salts? If not, why not?

3. Calves have taken to gnawing 
boards in stall. What ails them?

4. Abscesses have grown on outside 
of cows two hocks. She is on cement 
floor probably a little short for her. 
What would be cause and treatment?

c.c. in 1 fluid oz.r 
between chloride

»
;

The Tremendous Importance 
of Choosing 

The Right Telephone !
!

ifi

»

fjost, say three feet. If 
require about 12 barrelsStromberg-Carlson

Telephones
Carry the Voice

Across the Continent
Notwithstanding the very moderate cost, STROM

BERG-CARLSON TELEPHONES are most carefully 
constructed, with a view to the perfect transmission of 
sound, even when connected with long-distance trunk 
lines. The STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE 
is neither a toy nor an experiment. It is literally true 
that millions use it daily in store, factory and private 
house; from farm to farm, and from city to distant city. 
It is not cheaply constructed, it is beyond question

T ET us presume that you have studied 
1 v and decided to link up with your neighbors and 

the outside world by means of a telephone. Now 
comes an even more important decision—which tele
phone should you install?

Inferior apparatus is not worth installing—an in
strument that does not reproduce the message clearly 
—1 mile or 1,000—would cause endless trouble. And 
keep clearly in mind you will want

the facts E. E.

1

!

I

Local and Long Distance THE BEST
service. When you have connected up with your im
mediate neighbors—and as few as ten neighbors are 
sufficient for a local company—you will undoubtedly 
want to connect up with the big company’s lines, so 
that you can talk to distant parts of the country.

If you consult the managers of the big companies 
they will all recommend STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONES.

apparatus you can buy. The only reason it does not 
cost more than the poorly-constructed telephones is 
because we make in such large quantities. Our .strong 
guarantee stands back of every instrument we sell; 
you are positively certain of satisfaction. Let us show 
you how little a telephone will cost you; how you can 
form your local company; how you can increase your 
earnings every year.

; IIIill
life!

«15
Every Farmer Should Read “ A TELEPHONE ON THE FARM ”

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY,
i

i The book is FREE. You are welcome to any information, 
estimates and assistance we can give you. STROMBERG - CARLSON TELEPHONE MEG. CO. 

110-112 Church Street, Toronto
Please send me the book, “The Telephone on the Farm.”

1
i*Stromberg - Carlson Telephone 

Mfg. Company
Name

II
Address

TORONTO |110-112 Church St.

5. How many
6. What is difference 

of lime and quick-lime?
7. Is there anything that will keep

rubber boots soft and pliable and pre
vent cracking? F. L. C.

Ans.—1. Symptoms indicate colic. 
Feed carefully. Avoid sudden changes 
of diet. Give a purgative of 8 drains 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Feed bran 
only for 24 hours before and 24 hou*"3 
after administering the purgative. Then 
mix equal parts ginger, gentian and 
nux vomica, and give a dessertspoonful 
three times daily. If she has another 
attack give 1X ounces each of laudanum, 
tincture of belladonna and sweet spirits 
of turpentine in a pint of cold water as 
a drench. Repeat if necessary in I7* 
hours.

2. No. Salts
purgative for a hoifse. Aloes are 
better.

3. This is supposed to be due to
lack of something in the system. fjY 
some salt and sifted hardwood ash
It is generally believed to be an indica
tion of a lack of phosphates.

4. They are (ikely not
abscesses. It is doubtful whether yo 
can very much reduce the swelli 8s 
while keeping the cattle on ceme • 
Try some absorbent liniment. Lyi 8

hard surface will cause them.
5. 29.6, figuring 1 fluid dram8?

3.70 c.c., or 1 c.c. to equal .27 
drams and 8 fluid drams in a n

.

If "It has put an end 
to a lot of hard work and 
solved milking problem *

!

Bi
|i

That is the way Mr. Donald Brown, of 
Bloomfield, Ont., sums up his experience 
with the

EMPIREB

MECHANICAL MILKERti\\\ suitable 
much

Mr. Brown writes:

ease of operation. The cowa take to it well and prefer it to hand r
mi king. Never had any symptoms of teat or udder trouble. 1 can 
milk my twenty cows with one double unit quite easily in an hour.
1 hope to increase my units this year, when 1 will be milking from / I keep 
35 to 40 cows.

.... “I* has put an end to a lot of hard work and solved the .•** j coyr* 
milking problem well.’* anc* wan*

The EMPIRE Mechanical Milker is helping hun- /' more information 
dreds of dairymen to make more money. Why should about the EMPIRE
not YOU be one of them? The first step is to mail , Mechanical Milker, 
us this coupon.

The Empire Cream Separator Co.
Of Canada, Limited 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

/ not a»reê?

i: i: 
1 :
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CREAM

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for

really

us.
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

38
on aAddress

in ounce. , , ,
6. Chloride of lime is bleach**

powder apparently composed of calc■ 
chloride and calcium hypochlo 
Quicklime is the ordinary but “8 
lime before it is slaked. It 18 
anhydrous calcium oxide. -,

7. Rubber boots should, when not 
in use, be kept in clean water, or sn
be washed from time to time 
kept in a dark place. This wiU 
in preserving the rubber and *t*P*“* 
it soft.

CREAM WANTED Brant Creamery
Ship your cream to bi.
We pay all express charges 
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
London, Ont.

Brantford, Ontario

you a high-priced market 
for cream every day of the year. 

Write for our book.

Reference: Bank of Nova Scotia

Guarantees to

*i.

ii
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CREAM
We are prepaiod to pay the best p.ac for 
cream at all seasons of the year.
We pay express t barges and fiuni.-h ,
Write for particulars.

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED
s. ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

I

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO
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* aFirst-Aid Suggestions for 

Horsemen. Æ
H

As we have 50 or more Percherons 
on the farm at all times, we have 
found it of great benefit to handle 
the more simple cases ourselves, espe
cially since our nearest competent 
veterinarian is located 12 miles from 
the farm.

To this end it is necessary that some 
stock of drugs be kept on hand, 
and that some one on the farm have 
. little knowledge of administer
ing them. A short course in veterinary 
science, or close application to 
good text on the subject, together 
with a little common sense, will soon 
enable the beginner to treat many 
cases without aid. **

We buy our drugs of a near-by 
wholesale house because of the lower 
cost in buying in large quantities. 
Undoubtedly the most common ailment 
of the horse is colic. Although it is 
quite violent at times it is not Usually 
serious if attended in time. Our favorite 
remedy is aromatic spirits of ammonia 
and asafetida, given in water at fre
quent intervals until the animal is 
relieved. We use cantharides for a 
severe blister, iodine for bruises and 
the _ lesser inflammations, antimony 
chloride for cleansing old sores and 
abscesses, and epsom salts, raw linseed 
oil or aloes for laxatives according to 
the necessity. We also have a host of 
other drugs such as aconite, powdered 
opium, nitric ether, belladonna, car
bolic acid crystals, sulphur, turpentine, 
vaseline, arnica, alcohol and some good 
disinfectant.

Then there are a few instruments 
that are a necessity, the most useful 
being a syringe, preferably 2 .oz., a 
thermometer to determine stages of 
fevers, floats for dental work, a catheter 
for cases of retention of the urine, 
needles and silk threads of various 
sizes for sewing up occasional cuts, a 
small pump and length of hose that we 
use to disinfect the womb and remove 
afterbirth when necessary, and last 
but of much importance are knife and 
rasp to keep the feet in proper condition.

Many of the more simple things are 
omitted, as are also some of the more 
complex, as the inexperienced breeder 
had better secure the services of a 
competent veterinarian than to experi
ment on a valuable horse. However, 
a careful study of the ailments, and a 
close watch of the veterinarian in 
action, will soon enable one to handle 
many cases without aid, an obvious 
advantage to any breeder.
D. W. Robison in the Percheron Rtview.
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Questions and Answers.
• Miscellaneous.

"V'h,1
»■Electrical Engineer.

What education is necessary in order 
to qualify for an Electrical Engineer?

3J. W.
Ans.—Matriculation standing is neces

sary before entering university, where 
the course extends over a period of four 
years. A certain amount of practical 
work is also required before the degree 
is given.

Boundary Tree
A. and B. live on adjoining farms. 

A. cuts down a tree on line fence, with 
out notifying B.; fence being up over 
twenty years. Could B. claim partTof 

An Old Subscriber^

*

It ill
:mm:

tree?
Ontario.^ h aAns.—Yes. Moreover, A had no right 

to cutfthe tree down without B's con
currence, and might be proceeded against 
for trespass.

vr A real fence, not netting. Strongly
~r“i3hk made and closely spaced, a complete barrier 

against animals of any kind. Keeps the small 
chicks confined. They can’t get through. Does 

all and more than is required of a poultry fence.
The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires 

with intermediate laterals will hold a carelessly 
. backed wagon or unruly animal and inline* 

diately spring back into shape.
The wires are held together at each In* 

tersection by the Peerless Lock.

i.

v: mf®
• I

<Millet for Hay
Which of the following seeds would 

you recommend to sow for hay on 
^lack-muck soil, Hungarian grass, corn- 

millet, or German millet? How 
much seed per acre? G. L.

Ans.—Any of the three varieties 
mentioned yield fairly well. Hungarian 
grass is recommended when seeding 
l? not done until latter part of June 
or July. It is a quicker maturing 
variety than the others mentioned. 
Common and German millet give similar 
yields. A variety, known as Japanese 
3anicle, has given the heaviest yield of 
hay over all other varieties of millet. 
From twenty-five to thirty pounds of 

is the usual amount

8

ï

"1
mon

A* Send for Catalogue
end address of nearest agent. We 

make a complete line of farm and 
ornamental fencing. We now have 

t Agents nearly everywhere, but 
^ will appoint others in all un- 
jj^k assigned territory. Write for 

catalogue today.
THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 

FEHCE CO., Ltd., <
MAM.

-'■illE

:4tj
seed per acre

mim

Equal to a nurse cow
for bringing calves along 
and keeping them in a 
“sappy” healthy condition. A 
It is as you know imprac- 
ticable, except in cases of 
pure-bred stock for exhibi
tion purposes, to keep a 
nurse cow to raise the calf.
The same results may be 
attained by weaning the 
calf at once and rearing it on

4

* y s
X.-

4

CALDWELL’S gZL, CALF-MEAL
Careful analysis shows that Caldwell’s Cream Substitute 

contains practically the same nourishment as whole milk. It I 
therefore enables one to sell the milk, yet rear the calves just as 
rapidly and well as by the natural method. This perfect calf 
food contains Linseed, Wheat, Oats, Corn, Locust Bean and Pea 
and Molasses Meal in sufficient and proper quantities to ensure E 
hearty “sappy” calves.

The government-guaranteed analysis of Caldwell’s Cream 
Substitute shows a protein content of 19 to 20%, fat 7 to 8%, 
and fibre 5%. These figures readily show the richness and milk 
substituting properties of this food.

Ask for Caldwell’s Cream Substitute when at your feed 
store, or write direct to us and we will gladly supply you.

THE CALDWELL FEE! 4 CEREAL CO., LTD., Diwhs, Ont.
Makers of all kinds of High-class

$66
May 11. 1916
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Selected
Seed

Potatoes

will
eet
26

jht
ï 6

in Bag of 
90 lbs. 
..$2.50 

2.75

If
■els Irish Cobblers.........................................

Extra Early Eureka.............................
Early Harvest............................... .........
Davies' Warrior (late)........................

(Limited quantity)

2.50
. 3.00

Early Ohio..................
White Star (late)...™
Green Mountain......
Delawares.....................

2.75
2.50
2.50ska 2.50

the These prices are lor immediate delivery. 
Sacks included. Ex-warehouse. Terms 
cash.

me

Seed Com'ey
red

Selected in bulk. 50 lbs. to bushel. De
livery In May.ect Bush.

$1.50ms Early Learning...................
White Cap Yellow Doit.
Mammoth Cuban............
M. S. Sweet................... ..
Compton's Early...............
Longfellow............................

**• 1.50
1.50to 1.50
1.75
1.75me

to These prices are ex-warehouse. Cotton 
bags extra, 25c. Home-grown mangels, 
grown under Government supervision in 
Waterloo County. It is selling fast, and 
stock limited. Send in your order early, 
so as not to be disappointed. Price, 45c. 
lb. by mall, postpaid.

ny

tc.
I

»y-
lit HEWER SEED CO.

Guelph
als
rst Ontarioon
up
rot
ew

CLOVER
SEEDS

>jy
ihe
IUt
ite Jr
J (Government Standard)ift

Per bus. 
...$16.00 
... 15.50 
... 12.50 
... 11.00 
... 16.00

IS
No. 1 Red Clover........
No. 2 Red Clover.........
No. 1 Alsike...................
No. 2 Alsike...................
No. 1 Alfalfa.................

i*
1er

log

(Northern Grown)
No. 2 Timothy.........................  5.50

(This seed grades No. 1 Purity)
No.. 3 Timothy 
White Blossom Sweet Clover 13.00 
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats....
Marquis Spring Wheat 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley

ide
ait
er.
it? 5.00
z.?
ide .85

1.60
1.25xp

re- Terms, cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

lie.

ms
ran
urs
ten
,nd TODD & COOK,ful
her Seed Merchants

Stouffville,im, Ontariorit»
as
ix A limited amount of choice

Yellow-Eye Seed Beans
for sale. Also some White Seed Beans 
lor sale at the Dutton Elevator. Send 
■or sample and prices.

WM. McLANDRESS

ble
ich

> a
fry
les.

Dutton.ca- Ontario

Seed Potatoesdly
rou
ngs

New Brunswick Grown:nt.
ing Irixh Cobbler $2.25 per beg, Delaware, $2.10 per 

bag- F. O. B., Toronto.
Çywnoeey a Kelly. Dovercoort Howl. Toronto

b
ual
uid
uid

Mallory’s Strawberry 
Plants for Satisfac

tion and Profit.ing
um

Leading varieties $4.00 per 
1.000. Fifty plants each of 
four choice varieties, early and 
late for $1.00. Send for price 
list.

ite.
ling
an

not N.E.Mallory, Blenheim,Ont.
iuld

SEED GRAINand
O.A.C. 21aid Our sunnltba,r*'iy an^ 7"* Oats our specialty

b“.rling

I. Ont.

i

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
Here are two can» with glass sides inserted 
to show contents. On the left is an ordinary 
varnish stain. See the muddy sediment set
tled at the bottom. It must bestirred before 
using, and never gives good results. On the 
right is Campbell’s Varnish Stain—clear as a 

p crystal—no dregs or sediment. Its ingredi- 
â ents are scientifically unified. You can use it 
J on any floor or furniture with perfect results.

CAMPBELLS VARNISH STAIN
DISSOLVES GREASE SPOTS

There! we have given you two big reasons for using Campbell’s in preference to all others. 
You’ll find many other reasons in the first can you buy.
There are 13 colors: Natural wood color, light oak, dark oak, walnut, cherry, mahoeany. green, 
white enamel, flat black, aloes black, piazza green and piazza ted. Sold by reliable dealers <
If your dealer cannot supply you

v LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK
™ Mr. Ekin Wallick, contributor to the Ladies' Home Journal, and • national 

authority on home decoration, has written a charming and instructive hook, "The 
'Attractive Home." He tells all about rugs, lighting, pictures, furniture and how 
to make an attractive home at small expense. Regular price, SI .00. For forty- 
five (45) cents in stamps we will send you this hook postpaid, and a half-pint 
can of Campbell's Varnish Stain, price 30 cents. $1.30 worth for 45 cento.
Write today and give name of nearest paint dealer or decorator.

Canadian Distributor»
A. RAMSAY St SON CO. 

Montreal, Can.

Made by
CARPENTER-MORTON CO. 

Boston, Maaa.

Peerless Poultry Fencing
II:

STANDARD FEEDS

I

CALDWELLS
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Mr. Burke Gets a
Butter Per Week

Pound More
;

American dairymen have also learned about the close 
skimming records of the Standard Cream Separator, and we are 
sending larger numbers of this Canadian-made machine across 
the line every vear. Last vear we shipped 47 per cent, more 
separators to the United States than the previous year. 1 his 
is merely mentioned to show you that the Standard Cream 
separator can successfully compete with foreign machines right 
in their own field.

* ,For some years we have been laying emphasis on the great 
skimming records of the Standard Cream Separator at Gov
ernment Dairy Schools, and on the farm. We have printed 
many of these records. We intend to keep on printing them, 
because they prove the superiority of the Standard beyond any 
Question.

In Nova Scotia, for example, the Standard Cream 
Separator has achieved great fame for close skimming. A 
letter on our.tiles from H. D. Burke, of Prince Albert, N. S., 
dated October 2nd, 1915, shows what a Standard has done for 
him. He/says:—

“I- am very pleased to say that the 
Standard Cream Separator, size 4, that I 
hâve been using since the 1st of Septem- 
bér, is giving me perfect satisfaction. We 
have used two other kinds of separators, and 
can truly say that we can make a pound 
more butter a week with the Standard than 
with either of the others. We will be pleased 
to correspond with intending separator 
buyers. "

Besides being the closest of skimmers the Standard Cream 
Separator is of the most modern construction, has the most 
thorough self-oiling system, and it does not drip oil on to the 
floor or over the machine.

p: nI

Hi! I

v'

It has interchangeable capacity—years 
ahead of other separators in this respect. 
The capacity of a Standard machine can be 
increased at any time by merely changing 
the size of the bowl. You do not have to 
buy an entirely new machine if you should 
happen to increase the size of your herd 
any time.

. » ^ _ >vy|

Made in Canada

h il
Have you read the latest 

Standard Cream Separator 

catalogue? It’s free. Send us 

your name and address.

ComparedTwith other machines, the Standard gives you 
Another man, this time from Sprucedale, Ontario, writes : the utmost dollar for dollar value. You cannot find a machine

“ We are well pleased with the Standard Cream Separator. constructed of*better materials, or more accurately built, or
We made more butter off four cows last year with the more up-to-date. You cannot find one that will make more
separator than we did in 1912 off six cows without the separ- money for you. In fact, the Standard owes its success to its
ator. The four cows were the same ones milked in 1912 and superiority as a cream getter and money-earner. If it is 
1913. (Signed) Thos. J. Smith.” MORE cream profits you want, the Standard will get them for

you. We guarantee it.

♦ 1
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I H B The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited, Head office and works: RENFREW, ONTARIO

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

—
-"T“Metallic Flavor in Dairy 

Products.
L!!m\r- lii.

Ml jfl

,f
it:!;Settle the 

Silo Question
The Cornell University Agricultural 

Experiment Station has recently sent 
out a bulletin by E. S. Guthrie, deal
ing with “ Metallic Flavor in Dairy 
Products." After extensive experi
mental work the following conclusions 
were reached :

Direct absorption of metals may cause 
metallic flavor in dairy products.

Bacteria may cause metallic flavor. 
Buttermilk in sterilized glass bottles 
developed the flavor in many cases. 
Of 241 samples of cream in sterilized 
glass bottles, metallic flavor

it !
' ' *» I . ,

! ' I
I

fv- y>

\ m
/I 111

V'ill; —and settle it for 
good. Do away with -4 

^^lepairs, with tightening 
r 0f lugs and adjusting of 
hoops. Know that your silo won't Blow 

r over. He sure of perfect silage at all times. 
Build the worrvle'ss, efficient

w

% i

They will “Last for Generations.

Natco Imperishable Silo m \
“The Silo that Lasts tor Generations

Its hollow, vitrified, clav tile are impervious, to air and.,“°‘?*“frMt—maVingU

Also get our splendid new book, Natco On JhCHollnw 
describing other farm buildings made of Natco HolloWa^^

Tile and lust as efficient. Both books free 
have many farm building plans to submit, add 

will help vou solve your building 
k problems, free. What are you National 
^ going to build? Let's hear HdUUIMlI

from you. Wnte today, fjjig PfOOlIllg
^ ^ Company

1202 Dominion Bank Bldi 
Toronto * ■ Ontarl

H

M
was pro

duced in 79 by inoculation with metallic- 
flavored buttermilk; and of 157 samples 
of cream in sterilized glass bottles, 
which were inoculated with individual 
bacteria, 52 showed metallic flavor.

The organism that causes * metallic, 
flavor is a member or a strain of the’ 
bacterium lactis acidi grouo.

Except in the case of buttermilk, 
a high fat content of the medium is 
essential for the production of metallic 
flavor

Raised on
Purina

A RE your Calves growing as fast 
as you would like I Save milk

Îu 99 CALF 
MEAL •

1

and money by feeding Purina Calf 
Meal, the perfect milk substitute, 
containing 33 per cent. Protein and 
not less lb,-)» 4 per cent. Fat. Ask 
your dealer about the special intro
ductory price.

“PURINA” feeds are put up only in 
Checkerboard Bags.

Scientific feeding Chart sent Free 
upon request.

I. Metallic flavor may develop in cream 
of either good or poor flavor.

The indications are that

Hi
Natco Silo Wall.
Note

ye for mortar joints.

i perforated shell, 
ding firm anchor-

; enzymes
may be a factor in the production 
of metallic flavor.

High acidity of the medium is a neces
sary condition for development of 
metallic flavor.

' r

A Few Good Bulls.
I Attention is directed to the new adver

tisement elsewhere in this issue of choice 
young Shorthorn bulls to be sold 
reasonable prices by F. Mart indale «S.- 
Son, Caledonia, Ont. One good red 
is 15 months old, a straight, well 
grown bull from a cow which qualified 
in the official R. O. P. with about 
8,000 lbs. milk to her credit, 
months-old roan is out of the

The
CHISHOLM MILLING CO., at

15 Limited
TORONTODept. Zi

1 ;fll
Glv« Him a Gitane•. 

coop*., brooders.
— ------ ru b w a. v s
from Di*

Inf set d* n y with

Disin
fectant

great
cow Bessie of Lowbanks 2nd, a deep, 
thick cow with a record of 11,030 ibs. 
ol milk in one lactation 
winner of the Provincial !>air\ Test 
it Guelph in 1913. Another 

,i ten-months-old roan,
- " -d individual, from a cow which 
•• HI give 40 to 50 lbs. of milk per day. 
Another t w elve-months-old

.. If

SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PROBLEM^
t tendon

g GO' ! one 
an extra

OuaeiuitoM 
trouble away or mon, A/
back—*4c. yv. $1 60 \
GkL j
Dealers every wher». I 

Pratt Food Co. \
ef Can. Limited. n

Toronto. I

FI 1 ' M^NARC H Pm h.-p. Engine attached to our Intermediate Friction Clutch
vn 1 '! 1 ’ vrul'lenis f. t hired help. No counter shaft needed with thjs attachment

1 in’ nui 'hint- diivrn is always given its speed automatically. and needs no specia 
1 r 1,1 1 i;v 1 ’.'« r.itor. We al-o make special pulleys to fit separator.

'■‘t tin t at .dogue. It’s free for asking. . .prq
make all si-zf^ of engines, from to 35 h.-p. Ensilage Cutters, Grain Grind 

"av\ Frames, I* riviiun Clutch Pulleys.
fill

youngster 
File Junior Sultan, a son of tl.- 
Superb Sultan. And still au- 

i red thirteen months old
from a family of 

See the advertisement.

pump
,Y

u( lu I la. k
i FROST & WOOD

Smlth'slFalls, Ont^
Selling Agents East of

ÎCanadian Engines, Limited
«//It»-'* . - dunnville, ont

gooil individual, 
milkers.
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Oyster Farming.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

From early Roman days down to the 
present, the oyster has held first place 
as a table delicacy. This is dûe, not 
only to the favoritism of the epicure, 
but also, because of its high food value, 
and its economy.

An Oyster farm in Texas is far more 
valuable than a land farm is; it is also 
far more interesting. One might think 
it would be an easy matter to^ farm 
water, but the oyster farmer will assure 
you that it is no snap at any stage of 
the game. Owing to the long growing 
season, and the mild climate, Texas 
offers a prolific field for the culture of 
oysters. There are so many natural 
oyster beds in the numerous lakes, 
bays and coves along the coast that the 
oyster farmer never lacks seed for the 
sowing.

Only a bona-fide resident of the State 
of Texas may obtain an oyster farm in 
the state. As much as fifty acres may be 
located. A small surveying fee of ap
proximately $10.00, and a yearly rental 
of ten cents an acre is paid for the first 
five years after which the farmer pays a 
yearly rental of twenty-five cents an 
acre.

Like the land farmer, the oyster farmer 
must first prepare his land, plant his 
seed, and harvest his crop. He must 
see that there is a suitable bottom for 
the cultivation of oysters. This means 
a firm substratum overlaid with a soft 
bed of mud. A muddy bottom is to be 
preferred to a firm, sandy one, as it is 

likely to be stocked with the small 
organisms on which the young, or seed 
oysters feed. Even in muddy bottoms 
it is necessary to prepare the surface in 
some way in order to prevent the oyster 
becoming submerged and suffocated in 
the soft deposit of mud. In making 
new beds man must follow Nature’s 
plan. Choosing a location free from too 
severe currents and supplied with food, 
the debris is cleared away and a suitable 
bottom or bed is prepared for the “spat” 
to light upon. Oyster shells, clam shells, 
gravel or sand is strew around, serving 
the double purpose of preventing the 
young oysters becoming submerged and 
affording places to attach themselves.

There are two ways of planting, 
either the “seed” oysters being used 
or the “spat" which has been caught in 
the spawning bed.

Oysters spawn in the spring of the year. 
A female usually produces 16,000,000 
young, which, at spawning time, are 
mere microscopic specks. This may 
seem like ‘some family’, but scientists 
tell us the oyster has but one chance in a 
million to grow up.

After spawning, these tiny, whirling 
specks float away from the parent oyster 
and swim about until the first appearance 
of shell. Then, the free life ceases, and 
the minute oyster becomes attached to 
some support, and proceeds to develop 
his crust or shell. It is henceforth 
know as a ‘spat’.

If the water is warm and the bottom 
well-supplied with shells, rocks or other

be expected; 
g, and rough

more

supports, a good ‘set’ 
a cold spell will kill th 
water will drift them out to sea.

Oyster reefs, old banks of oyster shells 
and rocks, are furnished by Nature for 

nursery, but the oyster farmer can 
make as good a one with limbs 
of trees, tin cans, shells, brush and scrap 
iron.

■

The ‘spat’, when large enough to be 
transplanted, are known as ‘seed’ oysters. 
These may be very small or good sized 
ones which will be ready for the market 
in five or six months after bedding.

The seed is sown at the rate of from 
three to six hundred bushels per acre. 
It is scattered over the beds as evenly as 
possible from boats, 
as evenly staked out and planned as are 
the land farms.
, The oyster farmer has to experiment 
m order to find out the best fattening 
grounds. 1 his entails the expenditure 
of much time and some capital. The grow- 
lng and fattening conditions may be ex
ceedingly good but there may be currents 
which would carry all the food organisms 
away.

Sometimes stockades have to be built 
fi°K Tr?,ect 'he oyster beds from the 
nsh. The thrifty oyster farmer will 
protect his beds by driving stakes into 
the bottom close enough to prevent the 
pa5?^ge of fish between them.

1 he farmer and fruitgrower thinks 
he has an “awful” time of it fighting 
P^ts, but lie carl spray and keep them
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"y y A»**t\ jVffAKE your buildings last a C*~
\ **<^^*\ \\ 1 lifetime. Let us show you

f V the savings made by using
| |/.^^^^‘‘Eastlake" Galvanized Shingles, “Empire” ^ *****teB^^ 

Corrugated Iron (for roofing and siding,) “Metallic” Rock and 
Brick Faced and Clapboard Siding, “Halitus” Ventilators, “Acheson” Roof 
Lights, “Metallic” Ceilings, Eavetrough, etc.
Write us for Information and booklet based o
Metallic Roofing Co. Limited, Meaebcterer*, Toronto and Winnipeg

!..
on years of experience tn farm buildings.

^POTATO INSURANCE
iNo excuse for not spraying well 

and often. Four rows at once, 
thorough coating on leaves 
and stalk. An acre In 20 1

i minutes. Profits sure. |
X Can you afford to 
\ take the chance 
X of losing your 

crop ?
Men’s Clothing For Sale4.ROW

sprayer Get your new suit from Cstesby’s. London, 
England, for half what yeu pay local tailor. Bad 
materials, style, fit guaranteed, or money back. 
Write for free catalogue, self measurement form 
and patterns. Address:—
CATBSBVS LIMITED,

119 West Wei 
Mention

>!
f ^ W-Made In Canada

FREE to potato-growers, ^
48-page book, “Money in Potatoes."
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY 
CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

Canadian OSes 
ling ton Street, Toronto. 
“Farmer’s Advocate"
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Your Floors Need Paint
Paint preserves the wood. Paint keeps 

floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp cloth keeps them free of 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span.

Senour’s Floor Paint
■ “MADE IN CANADA"

is all ready to brush on—anyone can apply it 
evenly and smoothly. It gives a hard, durable, 
lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, and 
wears, and wears, and wears. And it costs less to 
use than other floor paint, because it covers more 
surface and wears longer.

Senour’s Floor Paint comes in 14 beautiful 
colors, suitable for every floor in the house from 
kitchen to garret.

Write for a color card, and a copy of our 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Built”. 
Written for children, but “grown ups” get a lot 
of fun out of it. We’ll also give you the name of 
our nearest dealer-agent.

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO
72

me MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
LIMITED

655 Drolet Street, Montreal.
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clflfis colt by Imp. s rr and dare 
fnrr, broken to harness lias 
A F.inp if ( ikon at once

■ dV, V
1 nape» red .v. 

J. W Eülult, Vanm P.O., Bruce-» 
Huron f a>.

Id, <;.T

Pan Lougin A1' thoroughbred 
If) hands 3, by 

Faraday, dam katy 
This is a particularly well balanced and 

Beautiful shoulders, loins and 
Sweet disposition, kind and

Stallid

Did.
compact horse 
quarters -good hone, 
very intelligent

'1 ypi.-al sin* to produce hunters, remounts,saddle 
and light drivers as he has exceptionally good

Tin" ; limM-
Yongv Street 
church -\m k 
King 1.1

will stand at Hazelhurn Farm, 
Near Aurora; lot 75, Whlt- 
i-I-phone, Aemillus Jarvis,

'h --d l
I !.. ,v>v V 
I - ash

.ign-<- o. application, 
haifhre.ls, $20.00 

\ i. - with return
P@IV lieges

v Slil.t'o 17 
king. D.viUmh' 
LOI G!N oit

V c
will h- otf -ri 

x - ldress:
Aemli'in Jarvis, 103 Bax V£rf., T-.rui,. Out

r •-«1. \’, fiit hurcli-
i h- 1». S[fev FAN
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DR.

TRADE MARK

Mexican Liniment
Should be in every stable.

STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
FOR CAKED UDDERS IN COWS 

SORE NECK GALLS DISTEMPER 
SPAVINS CURBS or SPLINTS

It has no equal.
25c., 50c. and_$1.00

Sent prepaid on~receipt of price 
if your druggist cannot supply.

DR. Lawrason Medicine Co.
Dept. E, TORONTO. ONT.

SSI

Core the lameneee and 
remove the bunch withert scarring the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did 
the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid 

mishes—Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint,ssfrSsdsMs. bit : î£n.dyjnhkë

your money back ir it ever fails.

before

ble

Fleming’s Vest-Feckel 
Veterinary Adviser

have nefore ordering or buying any kind or a 
remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
75 Church Street, - -Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab

sorbs the 
b u n c h e s ; 
does not kill 
the hair.ab- 
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past
ern joints; 
cures lame- 
n e s s in 
tendons; 
most power
ful! absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1 (X). Canadian 

JOHNSTON&CO., Druggists, 
Toronto, Ont.

Agents: J. A.
171 King St. East,

BITTER LICK 
Salt Brick

X
\]/mk

Great Conditioner W 
& Worm Destroyer—
Bitter Lick la n compreaeed salt brick, medicated 
with roots, herbs, etc.. In such proportion an will
keep horse» In eaoellent condition and free 
from worms. Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horses like It; tonee the dlgeatlon and 
P£ev**nts oollo. It has no cheap Aller and take» 
the plaoe of worm and condition powders,etc., 
keeps homes healthy for only one cent a week. 

' Ank your dealer or write for booklet to
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO., Winnipeg, Man.

and Toronto Ont.

Founded 1868THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

off. The oyster-man can not do that, 
but he has to devise ways and means of 
keeping the enemies away from his 
spawning beds. Human enemies, with 
twenty cents worth of lime can destroy 
the work of years in a few minutes. 
Upon the farmer’s vigilance depends the 
success of his crop, which is hidden under 
the water where vast schools of water 
creatures are waiting to devour the 
young.

Then, too, the spat are carried out to 
sea in great numbers by adverse currents. 
Fish devour the larvae by the million; 
crabs, starfish and drill prey upon them, 
and a cold spell will kill millions of them. 
Then, too, a flood or too great an influx 
of fresh water will spoil the beds, while 
not enough fresh water is equally dis
astrous.

Of living enemies, 
one most dreaded. It 
obtrusive-looking, yellowish-gray creature 
about three-quarters of an inch long. 
It bores a tiny hole in the shell, and sucks 
out the soft part of the helpless bivalve, 
leaving the tough portion for the crabs 
and other scavangers. Its appetite is 
insatiable, and whole beds have been 
ruined by its depredations.

After an oyster begins to form a crust 
it cannot move around from place to 
place, and easily falls a victim to its 
enemies.

The oyster beds of Matagords are the 
largest and most productive of any on 
the Gulf Coast. They comprise about 
5,000 acres. Palacies and Port Lavaca 
also have many prolific farms Port 
Lavaca is the oldest oyster market in 
the state. Here, in the packing season, 
millions of shells are piled into miniature 
mountains ready to be hauled away and 
utilized for various commercial purposes.

The Southwest has hundreds of miles 
of perfect roads upon which oyster 
shells have been crushed.

The oysters are gotten up from their 
habitat by tongs which resemble two 
rakes fastened together by hinges. Two 
men in a boat constitute a crew. Oysters 
are worth, at the boatside, a dollar a 
bushel.

Near the mouth of the San Barnard 
River, Brazoria County, Tex., are the 
famous Oyster Reefs. From these reefs, 
at certain times, the strangest, weirdest, 
wailing sound is heard, which lias given 
rise to many, superstitions amongst the

Get Real Tire Economy!
Motoring is two thing»—» pleasure and a 

business. One might say it was used sixty 
per cent for entertainment and forty par 
cent for commercial purpose». Yet no 
matter whether you use your car to get 
orders or ozone, your greatest 
will be the reduced cost of mishaps.

No accident ever befel an automobile but 
what the tire» were forced to play a part in 
h. And no accident ever was averted but 
what the tires had a say in that too.

If you will drive fast
If you will make those sudden stop*
If the city will water asphalt.
If rain will make muddy roads $

Why then—the possibility of skidding 
will always be with you. unless you figure 
on those elements of danger when you buy 
your tires. When you think of how to 
avert danger In motoring you immediately 
think of.........................

economy

drill is the 
a small un- ss&üIIIlL!
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Cure Your Cows of Caked Udders With

Douglas Egyptian Liniment^yV
:S
•<

3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED
For Sale Everywhere. Write for free sample.

negroes of the vicinity. Tradition —------------------------- -—------------------------------------------------ 1________ 2------------- i--------- i----
ascribes it to the spirit of a violin-playing Clydesdales, 1915 Importation with the addition of our 1915 importationoffisherman who was said to have been i ’ ” Clydesdale stallions we are particularly stron,
nsnerman who vas said to have been for this season s trade. Prize-winners at all the leading shows, including Championships. Up to, 
murdered by his comrade. 1 hey say ten anti over in weight, with breeding and quality unsurpassed. We can supply the wants of the

„ Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ontario

ten and over in weight, with breeding and quality unsurpassed. We can supply the wants of th* 
trade, no matter how high the standard. Stallions from 1 year up to 8 years, in-foal mares and 
fillies. Terms to suit.
Smith and Richardson,

he was playing his violin when murdered, 
and that his spirit still plays beneath 
the waters. Investigators ascribe the 
music to the wind blowing amongst 
the oyster shells when the reefs are above 
tide.

Myrtle, Brooklin aqd Oshawa Station»Columbus, Ont.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
good stallions, also mares in foal. Write or call on:

Texas. Augvsta doan Freeman. JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensvllle, Ontarl,
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ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSTrade to the West Indies.
In 1913 a contract was concluded 

between the Dominion Government 
and The Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company providing for a fleet of Mail 
and Passenger steamers to run fort
nightly from St. John and Halifax to 
the West Indies and Dcmerara (British 
Guiana). It is pleasing to record that 
the European War, which has affected 
overseas trade more or less all over the 
world, has in no way interfered with 
the sailings of these Steamers which 
have been maintained without a single 
break. One of the results of the Great 
War now being waged is a pronounced 
shortage of tonnage, bringing in its 
train great dislocation, and in many 
complete paralysis, of trade.

It must, therefore, be a source of 
gratulation to shippers and others 
interested in the Canadian West Indian 
trade that they should have at such a 
time the service of these steamers at 
their disposal

The travelling public too who 
using the steamers in ever increasing 
numbers, both on business and pleasure 
bent, are also assured of regular and 
highly Comfortable means of tvans-

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed;
L. O. CLIFFORD, OSHAWA, ONT.

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES
We have no Clydes, left for sale. Our special oflering is Brown Swiss Bulls, out of high- 
testing and big producing dams. Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh Pomes# 

R BALLAGH & SON, GUELPH, ONTARH

Sired by the great sire Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp cows ana 
their daughters of pure Scotcj 

M breeding and others Scotch topped For sale are several extra nice young bulls ano 
j*3| a few heifers. Let us know your wants.
** DUNCAN BROWN & SONS.

Wahut-Sreve Shorthorn
P.M., & M.c.R-R.M D. Sheddon, Ont.,

CLYDESDALESSHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES
Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort =93019 =. Some good young things coming along.
A few young cows and heifers. Come and see them. R. R. No. 3, 
2H miles from Rrookl n. G.T.R. 4 miles from Myrtle, C.P.R.

WM. D. DYER,
OSHAWA ONTARIO

4 miles Rronklin. C.N.K
cases

con- »Maple Grange Shorthorns Pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped. 

Breeding unsur
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, messy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario
Meadow Lawn Shorthorns
sired by C lan Alpine 2nd. No. 88387, G. D. Donside Alexandra (Imp) No. 89613, and any one warn 
ing a right good herd header would do well to secure this bull as he is a smooth, well proportions
fellow that attracts attention at first eight.
F W Ewing, G.T.R A 6.P.R., R. R. No. 1, Eton», Ont

are

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also fl 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and 
Prices reasonable.

It is worthy of note that whereas V £%
fieight and passage rates all oxer the 11^
world have increased enormously, in 
past owing to the scarcity of tonnage, 
and ia part to the greatly increased 
cost

____________________ _______________G. E. MORDEN & SON. Oakville, Ontario

Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915working expenses, insurance 
rates, >• , : lie rates from Canada to
the V, ■

i!
are headed by the great -Gainford Marquie," Imp, Write your wants.

ELORA, ONT.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls f°[ ';vj ^Hitnla. 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the P 
Aleo ram and ewe lambs of first quality. —
Wm.Smith * So*, Colemhus, Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R., Brooklln.G.T R , Oshawa,C.N*

G.T.R & C.P *J A. WAIT,Indies, and vice versa, have 
been me nlamed at a level that has 
inflicted m 4hardship on anyone -the 
rates be, ^ well within range of the 
enhanced pi ,ces producers and others 
are obtaining tor their goods.
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Questions and Answers.
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\ FRIGES
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A Breeding Query.
Could steers 1 and 2 years old which 

were castrated when calves get cows 
with calf? The testicles are gone but 
the one cord (or both in some cases) 
seems to have grown.

5P
' l

/
heavier grades at equally

FAVORABLE TRICES
HEADY TO LAY—PU HE ASPHALT

A H- C-
Ans.—If properly castrated, that is 

both testicles removed, no.

Line Fence.
Between the farms of A and B is a 

drive way, leading to A’s residence and 
belonging to A. A’s farm is fenced, 
with the exception of this open drive. 
Can B compel A to build half the line 
fence along the drive? A. S.

Ans.—As the drive way is entirely 
on A s farm, it would be necessary for 
A to assume responsibility for half the 
line fence.

ROOFING It’s service, not surface, that 
counts in Wire Fencing

Quickly and Easily Laid witkaut 
previous experience and requiring He 

expert help
CAN BE LAID OVER OLD SHINGLES

DURABLE. WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

WRITE FOE FREE SAMPLE

The Halliday Company u-ited
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

s
Pences made of soft wire may look all right, but they 
are liable to act all wrong when it comes to keep- 
Ing strong, healthy, active live stock within bounds. V

f I iHERE is, however, one fence that you can count on for eatlafactory 
service year in and year out. and that is “Ideal." Made of large 
gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanized, with the verticals 

and horizontals clamped together with a patent lock that cannot slip, 
“ Ideal ” fence is bull-strong, hog-tight, horse-high—a real fence, every 
foot of iL

Eczema.
I have an eight-year-old horse whose 

skin becomes itchy every spring 
as warm weather comes and he rubs 

mane badly. He keeps in good 
condition and appears to feel all right. 
What remedy would you advise?

as soonHAMILTON. CANADA
his

Ideal FenceFertilizer Quality H. R. W.
Ans.—This is a form of eczema. If 

the hair is long clip him, then give a 
thorough washing with warm, strong 
soap suds, applied with a scrubbing 
brush and rub with cloths until dry. 
Dress twice daily with a solution of 
corrosive sublimate, twenty-five grains 
to a quart of water. Give him internally 
one ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
twice daily every alternate week as 
long as necessary. i;,

The quality of the wire from top to bottom In “Ideal" Fence Is all 
the same gauge, hard drawn steel wire, tough, live, springy, heavy wire 
that will be standing up doing splendid service years from now. This 
is a point you have to watch mighty carefully. Some fences have 
9-gauge horizontals, but softer, weaker wire for the stays and locks. 
Naturally this takes something off the price, and it takes something off 
the strength and durability too, far more than the difference in price. 
You are going to fence for a lifetime, then fence with “ Ideal ’’ and get 
a lifetime’s service.

When you buy fertilizer 
remember you are buy
ing what is in the goods 
and not merely a weight 
of two thousand pounds.

m
ill J

We make a fence for every purpose. Write for ■ 
copy of our catalogue which describes them all.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, WalkerviUe, Ontario.
Farming on Shares.

A lets a farm to B on shares. A 
supplies the farm and buildings. B. 
supplies everything else and does road
work and pays taxes. What share of 
the produce of the farm including roots 
and grass ought A to get? If the farm 
is let for a term of years—say not less 
than 5—is it customary for the owner 
to pay any part of the cost of grass

Inquirer.

Ans.—Not knowing all the circum
stances in connection with the farm or 
the class of crops to be grown it is difficult 
to say definitely how the division of 
returns should be made. However, as 
the owner only supplies the farm, from 
35 to 40 per cent, of the returns should 
be a fair share for him to receive. It is 
usually stipulated in the lease that the 
tenant leave as much of the farm seeded 
when the lease éxpires as was seeded 
when he went on the place.

When a smelter buys gold ore 
he buys not merely two thousand 
pounds but he insists on knowing 
how much gold is in the ore, and 
you should know the amount of 
active nitrogen, which is the gold 
if the fertilizer.

For further information write

OR. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director 
28 Madison Avenue, New York

23itb »*

MTHE GREAT COAL TAR DIS INFECTA

■m

seed?rio
^ ’MADE IN CANADA"

a waste of time for tho farmer to mix 
^ greases and poisons to kill lice and fleas, or
to cure cattle diseases, when Zenoleum is cheaper and Incomparably j 
better. Zenoleum Is a powerful germicide, better «aid cheaper than j 
carbolic acid, yetis not inflammable or poison. Can bo used Intern
ally or externally. The Dominion Experimental Farm and 60 Ex
periment Stations In Canada and United States use Zenoleum. Their 
practice is safe to follow. Ask your dealer or send to us. Several 
sizes, 25c., 60c., 90c. $1.00, carriage paid. 1 gal. ($1.60) makes 80 gals. dip.
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MAKE YOUR BIKE 
h A MOTORCYCLE
|| At a small cost by using our Attach-

able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE, 
lly attached. No spacial tools required.

FREE BOOK
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At- 
tau liment. Motorcycles, all new

-hand, 036 and up»
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ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont
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THE AULD HERDSecond Sight.and second-

SHAW MANUFACTURINQ CO.
Dept 79 G-iLESBUBG, KAN8.. U.8.A.

In Boston they tell of a street boy of 
diminutive stature who was trying to 
sell some very young kittens to passers- 
by. One day he accosted a distinguished 
Episcopal divine, recommending them as 
good Episcopal kittens. The clergyman 
aughed and refused.

A few days later a Presbyterian 
minister, who had witnessed the episode, 

asked by the same boy to buy the 
This time the lad an-

4T Two good young bulls for sale, one fourteen and one éeventeen months old, also a 
couple younger. Intending purchasers met at station on request.ES alloway lodge stock farm A. F. & G. Auld, R. R. 2, Guelph, Ontario

Oak Lodge Stock Farm
months old. Will be sold at a price that will pleaae customers.

Angus, Southdowns, Collies*n
Shorthorn bull. 20 month, 
old, bred from dam of milk
ing strain. Two bulls, twelveireck

and Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
otch

J. E. BRETHOUR A NEPHEWS, Burford. Ont.and
was
same kittens, 
nounced that they were faithful Pres
byterians.

“ Didn’t you say last week that they 
were Episcopal kittens?" demanded 
the minister. , ,

"Yes, sir," said the boy, but they ve 
had their eyes opened since then.

Spring Valley Shorthorns ESrSuS
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Rameden 83422 Can aupply a few of either eex.

______________________ KYLE BROS, Drum bo, Ont. Phone and telegraph via An

7.R. ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
.. Jj'.encara°ck Victor," the grand champion steer 

Chicago International Show. Was sired by Elm 
2ÏÏL. ngleader 5th 106676. We have two full 
.444.4’ ' '1 ;7 great breeding bull in our herd also 

it,.° 9isters that are producing the 
of bulla that will get the beet kind of Aber- 

jjjjtu-Angus cattle. We have some bulls and 
«melea for sale at reasonable prices.

lames Bowman, Box 14, Guelph, Ont.

:g,ES

RIO
iFemales SHMTHOMS Females EsSFsH-

Nonpareil, Butterfly*. Aminea, Athas. Misa Ramadens. Marr Emmae, Marr Miaeiea and Clarets. A 
few bulla
Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns ^ ™
aupply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the money. Not many 
females for sale, but can allow a few which ahould interest you.
Brooklin. G.T.R.. C.N.R.: Myrtle. C.P.R W A. DRYDEN. Maple Sha4* Farm. BrookHn. Ont

N.R !i A. J. HOWDEN. COLUMBUS, ONT Myrtle. C.P.R. A G.T.R. Oshawa. C.N.R.
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Arrangements have been completed 
between the Canadian Northern Rai - 
way and the Department of Agricul
ture of Saskatchewan, for the opera- 

" Better Fanning Train

ren
Tweedhi —Aberdeen-Angus. Choice 

fomol T, young bulla of serviceable age; 
wrjte.^aIes- you want anything in this line,
lames Sharp r. r. j Terr* (;otta Ontario

Cheltenham, C. P. R„ & G. T. R.

0»
rani Spruce Glen Shorthorns 3rS jPSS

Fames Mias Ramadens. Florences, Emily», etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Aleo 
several young bulla of breeding age—level, thick, mellow fellow», and bred just right.

______________________________ james McPherson a sons, oundalk. ont

Shorthorns and Shropshire*^ m^T^’frotTwe
young cows in calf, heifer* from calves up, and young bulls from 9 to 18 months of age, richly 
bred and well fished In Shropshire* we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a 
Toronto Ist-pny ram; high-class lot.

ons# ti0n the lines of the Canadian Northern 

in Saskatchewan during the 
meetings

June 12th,

over 
Railway
coming summer, 
scheduled to commence on 
and to continue until [uly Mth

The train will consist of hfteen cars, 
one refrigerator car, four 
field crop lecture car, boys' 

mechanical ex-

9n«

The aret (»>

ffi-SeSriœ,5
application Sa*e reaaona^c Price*- Particulars 

gyp DAVb, & SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont. 

Beaver Hill Aberdeen Angue- Bulls fit for
with calves . , , seIy‘?e- Females all ages. Cows

e ■: Price» reasonable.
TuM,CKlNNEY' No. 1, Erin, Ont.

- 1 helti-ni .m. G, T. R„ Erin, C. P. R.

Aberdeen farm *or present offering
some choice young Aber- 

8uu at-), lx>th sexes, prices reasonable.
6. g W. Burt * Sons

tb* 1MU»

ario including 
stock cars, 
and girls lecture 
hibits car domestic science car, nursery 
car, and sleeping and dining car accom
modation.

15 Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd ™£?";£eadni58“d
established herd has at the head the two great bull»: Imported Roan Chief -60865= a Butterfly, 
and the pri»e-winning bull. Browndale —80112— a Mina. An extra good lot of young stock to offer 

Splendid condition. Good 
families of both milking «train and beef.

car,

P.B
James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.of cither sex.

from^the University of
the train to 

the fiftv-eight

■ïmmilLecturers.
Saskatchewan wilh.be on 
talk to the people at

he visited, upon the subjects 
keenly interested.

Blairgowrie Shorthorns Arr
Heifer» ia calf Four bulls which should be heeding good herd».

JOHN MILLER. ASHE URN. ONT. Myrtle Eta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

always for sale at 
reasonable prices Cows with 
calves by side and re-bred.

son’»

8
mTP1»

!points to 
in which they are.mostN-R-

! . HlBeburg, Ontario
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" Seth’s FHow One Horse Was Broken f

Market the Milk If/i Editor “Th

Seth Whif 
people i 
follow 1; 

Last year be 
about the exj 
of the Oh 
Prof. Wald ci 
seed selected 
from seed i 
From each 
the former tf 
from the latt 
the plow at 
his seed fro 
very much e

‘‘No more 
said Seth the 
that is all re 
is all right, 
in the hill, 
where I tried 
grub. They 
potatoes, toe 
petite!”

Out in Gr 
the most f; 
America—frot 
loads are sh 
practice in | 
tubers—a thii 
from the seei 
success!ul of 
by spccializii 
and practice 
834 bushels p

Seth lookeel 
tion of the siz 
potatoes- ‘-'no 
to over $2.0( 
records of th 
ef Agriculture

1. That th 
pieces of larj 
per cent, high 
of small seer

2. The yie 
seed pieces v 
than that fr<

These resul 
experience, 
had to 
so dear, is he 
An experimen 
States Departi 
the following

An amusing illustration of the power 
of déterminer! patience is related by 
Captain Keir, of the British Cavalry. 
In his own words it is as follows:

“I may instance the treatment by 
which a well-known Yorkshire breeder 
and breaker—one who always broke in 
his own colts—cured a stubborn and 
by no means uncommon case of mul
ishness. Riding a colt one day, about 
noon, the colt rested—i. e., obstinately 
refused to turn out of the road that 
led to his stables. He reared, whipped 
round, kicked, plunged, stuck his toes 
firmly in the ground, backed into the 
ditch, and otherwise behaved himself 
unseemly.

“Many a man would have adminis
tered severe punishment, and have 
endeavored to exorcise the demon of 
contrariness by free application of the 

and the Latch- 
was the

suavitor in modo, spiced with patient 
determination. After exhausting every 
method of kindness and encouragement 
he determined to ‘sit it out’,-so, bring
ing the disobedient youngster back to 
the point of disputed departure he 
halted him there, sitting in his saddle as 
immovable as one of the mounted 
sentries at the Horse Guards, or the 
Duke of Wellington at Hyde Park 
Corner.

Raise your calves ■ 
find get the bigger 1 
money to which you \ 
are entitled. But do not 
feed the calf whole milk, 
with butter fat worth 
$600 a ton. mmm

You can sell ell I M 
the mother cow’e I M 
milk or butte rand I -\ CALF MEAL
its feed, by raisinglt on
Blatch ford's Calf Meal

like
tiesf 1)mi it.

eemuch. It will make your calf grow fast and well.
BlaUhford s CaH Meal to aoiapoaad af the elae^ato 

tha young calf needs In the most trying period of Jib life: 
la thoroughly steam cooked—prevents bowel troubles and

^ Book on “How to Rasise
Calves Cheaply and 8uc-

jJMFoe.f uliy Without Milk.» 
W Steele, Briggs Seed Co

Dept.68 Toronto,Ont.

w at
kSrW ' 'teg

Next Winter When the Ground 
Is Covered with SnowSa Newmarket dogger 

fords. Our friend’s creede«n say B'atchford's

■xyOU will appreciate having an Ideal Green Feed Silo full of rich, 
Y juicy silage. It will make your cows produce a larger flow of milk 
A right at the time when dairy products are bringing the best price. 
Silage increa*s milk flow 25 per cent., and reduces feeding cost from 

15 to 20 per cent. Besides, silage is so easy for you to feed. It is com-
No need of hauling feed in bad weather or

1ST

: WINDSOR! 
\ CHEESE I

AffZZf

pactly stored under cover, 
handling snow covered fodder.palpiPrMfsjj IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOStill Obstinate.

“At the end of an hour’s anchorage 
a fresh essay to make the pig-headed 
colt go in the way it should go resulted 
in a renewed exhibition of rearing. 
Observing a lad passing at the time, 
the determined tyke ordered him to 
go to his wife, and tell her to send his 
dinner to the cross roads, for there 
he meant to remain out all night and 
the day following if need be. The
repast duly arrived, and was despatched 
on the animal’s back. Another effort 
was but a fresh failure, so the statu
esque, weary wait was resumed, and 
the veteran breaker sat again for hours 
immovable. Here was the living ex
emplification of Patience on a monu
ment.

“With the setting sun came the
horseman's supper, still not a move, and 
the sturdy yeoman prepared to make
a night of it. In due course his top
coat and a stiffly mixed ‘meet cap’ 
arrived. Whether or not the colt
divined the meaning of these campaign
ing arrangements deponent sayeth not; 
anyhow, his mater had hardly donned 
the one and swallowed the other than the 
quadruped, with one long sigh, one that 
nearly carried- the girths away, all his 
obstinacy evaporated, and, thoroughly 
defeated, relieved himself from his post, 
and quietly walked down the road in 
the direction he had so long protested 
so firmly against. The lesson was a 
permanent one; it took some eight 
hours in the teaching, but lasted a life
time—he never ‘struck up' again.”

If it be objected that a vicious animal 
cannot be so handled, suffice it to say 
that impatience and harshness certainly 
never controlled or broke one.—O. A. C. 
Review.

L ■ The name Ideal Green Feed Silo is worth a lot of money to us because 
we have made it stand for a definite reliable measure of quality in the 
minds of thousands of Canadian farmers. They know this silo preserves 
the silage perfectly and gives the longest service. A Company cannot 
afford to put its trade mark on an inferior article any more than you 
can afford to put your corn crop in an inferior silo. _ _ '

A trade mark to be of any value must be the indentifying mark of 
superior quality, just as silage to be worth anything must be good silage. 
The man who sells a nameless, unbranded article has nothing at stake; 
he is not building up a reputation and using every effort possible to 
sustain his good name.

You have always noticed that when an article is given a name a 
trade mark—by its maker, and advertised, every effort is made to insure 
reliable quality and make it a safe article to buy. You take no chances 
when you buy an Ideal Green Feed Silo. You have positive assurance 
that when you open up your silo you will find the silage well preserved, 
that you will get longer service from this silo than from any of the so- 
called “cheap” silos.

Inseparable!

inSOP
lese

answe
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

Write to-day for our large illustrated catalogue which 
shows you every detail of this silo and explains just why 
you get more in it for your money than in any other.STAMMERING Average Diffe 

Salable Y
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd, Ç

m or stuttering overcome positively. Our natural me-
■ thoda permanently restore natural speech. Gradu-
■ ate pupils everywhere. Write for free advice and
■ literature.
I THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
I BERLIN, I Excess from 

Two-eye piec 
pieces. 

Quarters 
Halves

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous DeLaval Cream Separators and 
Alpha Gas Engines. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCANADA over 
over qi 

Wholes over 1SHORTHORNS Escana Farm Shorthorns e Seth has fig 
time isFive high-class bulls, from 10 to 15 months, two 

fired by Real Sultan, others just as good. An? 
pricing them low, as it ie getting late in 

A few heifers and

scarce,
plant whole 
time for cutti 
When

FOR SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable airea; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams; also for sale, 20 heifers 
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very choicest breeding, and 
especially suitable for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

the season.
young cows to offer, some milk

ing families. Freight paid. potatoe 
uses whole pot 

The weaken* 
last fall, Seth t 
to more dis- 
importation o! 
Points, adds t 
tod makes Setl 

In cutting h 
more careful 
from the seec 
look “off the 
number of kn 
chloride of m 

one to one 
prevent the tra 
he cut throug 
*“1 put that 
use another ta 

Time during 
these parts will 
that Seth is at 
pan hire a pa 
“aks to adopt 
mg the 
birds

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Om
Burlington P. O., Ont.MITCHELL BROS.,Fnr —Five Shorthorn Bulls, 12 to ) 8

* ^ months old, from good milking dans
Two red and 3 roans ; prices right Also one goed 
roan bull, 8 mos. old, a Campbell Rosebud, a rig! t 
good one. Write us, or better, come and see.

JOHN SENN & Son Caledonia, R. R. ?. 
Caledonia Stn.. G.T.R.

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile front Burlington Jet.

T wenty Imported Bulls
These imported bulls, along with 10 home-bred bulla, may now be eeen at our [^rma.
There are some choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heuer, 
all of which are forward in calf. An invitation ia extended to anyone Interested m 
this class of stock to visit us at any time. Correspondence will receive our moat 
careful attention

Planting Weak Seed Corn.
Although seed corn has tested 

fairly well at the Ottawa Laboratory, 
corn growers whose seed has not been 
tested would do well to take special 
care this season that their seed is of 
strong vitality. Owing to unfavorable 
ripening and harvest weather, some of 
last year’s seed corn crop may be low 
in both percentage and vigor of germina
tion. This seed should not be planted 
until the soil is warm and the weather 
at its best to encourage the growth of 
the young corn plant. The rate of 
seeding may be increased, but no amount 
of fairly weak seed is likely to give a 
good stand of plants unless the condi
tions of growth are most favorable.

Sweepings from threshing floors and 
granaries are frequently dumped in the 
barnyard, and later hauled to the land 
with the manure. The sweepings front 
the floor and its crevices are usually 
foul with weed seeds. Unless the yard 
scrapings or manure is thoroughly 
rotted, most of the weed seeds will 
retain their vitality and produce a 
vigorous crop of weeds. Burning the 
sweepings would lie a much safer 
method. If they contain grain, boiling 
will make them a safe feed for poultry 
or live stock.

SHORTHORNS
A few choice bull calves for sale. Would 
price a few females. Inspection solicited

J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
Burlington Jet., G.T.R.
Burlington ’Phone or Telegraph.

Robert Miller ÏSKÆ SW,S”
some younger still : heifers fit for service and youngei, and some in calf. They are oj 
Scotch families, and some ot them from great milking families. They are in good conçut ^ 
made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitaMe ^ 
prove any herd in the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if y°u t+qmoil 
what you want Our business has been established 79 On tar*®

Pleasant Valley Farm SherthormsSHrLFZrp
or use on grade herds. Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scott; also females. Write us before buyin*

GEO. AMOS & SONS. Moffat, Ont . Sta. C. P. R.. 11 miles east of Guelph _

Rlirnfoot Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ont.uui muui Breeders o( heavy miiking dua,
purpose Shorthorns. We offer now a handsome 
roan bull, calved Aug. 13, 1915, out of Jean's 
Lassie, the champion 2-year-old in the R.O.P., and 
■ire as good. S.A. Moore, Prop., Caledonia,Ont

Shorthom8‘jj;^“ilarf bred’a^Pdeveio^d
for big milk production. If you want a stock bull 
bred that way, we have several ; also Clyde, stal
lion rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day in a 
big class P. Christie & Son, Manchester, Ont.

potato
reputare

an acre of 
plant twent 

ln lieu of 
never been km 
into these 
to his

potShorthorns ,ul11?.' females reds, roans, size, 
quality. Breeding milkers over 

40 years. Vows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will niirs*' i has right. Prices easy .write:
THOMAS GRAHAM

JNO. ELDER & SONS. HENSALL. WJ

OAKLAND-48 SHORTHORNS the

K K 3, Port Perry, Ont tow
sprayer a 

mixture, nvwrl 
. ‘“S- bluestom 
««penal gallons 
t>°ns of this w 

but h,r f(
endeavo
digging
, lf Seth na<
August, durin

Shorthorns and Swine
Thoiue young bulls for sale; 

qIso low uni ! he if its ot show mat trial some with 
calves at foot. \!s<, choice '» ..rksbir- sows.

Have seme
Two bulls, serviceable age, both good 
and are oftrb^tojnjüe.^ « cians^ 

AH tomjmp.***
Shorthorns and Clydesdales some choice
= 87809 = ; also two mares in foal, 3 and 4 years old, and one 2-year-old filly.

_______________________________ A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, Ont.

Fletcher’s Shorthorns
Toronto in 1914 and 1915. Former sires. Royal Bruce (imp.) —55038*, Benachie (imp-1 fe
and Joy of Morning (imp.) —32070 =. Present offering, 3 choice young Scotch bred bulls, » 
Blossom”, a “Roan Lady” and a "Mysie”; 3 choice breeding cows and some yearling hei _ p.R, 
Geo. D. Fletcher, R. R. 1, Erin, Ont. L.-D. Phone. Erin Station, v-

ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, FLORA, ONT.

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys 
Present offering, one shorthorn tm!l old enough tor 
service, whose «lain, his dam's full sister and his 
grandam in six yearly test's made an average of 
over 8,500 lbs. milk, testing over -F ; in an average 
of 329 days. G. A. Jackson, Downsview, Out

r to 
time.
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Seth’s Potato' Philosophy.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I! 863

p
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

Seth Whipperton says potatoes are 
people in one sense. Their quali- 
follow largely by rule of families. 

Last year before planting time he read 
about the experiment of Professor Waid, 
of the Ohio Experimental Station. 
Prof. Waid compared results from good 
seed selected from the pile with those 
from seed selected from good hills. 
From each 100 lbs. produced from 
the former there were 125 lbs. produced 
from the latter. Last fall Seth followed 
the plow at harvest time, and selected 
his seed from the best hills. He is 
very much excited over the new

“No more 
said Seth the other evening. “Fertilizer 
that is all ready for the plants to use 
is all right, but it’s bad to put dung 
in the hill. Last summer every row 
where I tried it suffered from the white 
grub. They made for the very best 
potatoes, too. And no end of ap
petite!’’

Out in Greeley County, Colorado— 
the most famous potato region in 
America—from which over 12,000 car
loads are shipped annually, the best 
practice in planting is to use whole 
tubers—a thin slice having been taken 
from the seed end. One of the most 
successful of the Greeley growers, 
by specializing in potato knowledge 
and practice has obtained as high as 
834 bushels per acre.

Seth looked carefully into the ques
tion of the size of set now that ordinary 
potatoes- “no talk of seed”—have gone 
to over $2.00 a bag. He finds 
records of the South 
ef Agriculture that:

1. That the yield of potatoes from 
pieces of large seed potatoes was 28 
per cent, higher than that from pieces 
of small seed potatoes.

2. The yield of potatoes from large 
seed pieces was 70 per cent, greater 
than that from small seed potatoes.

These results coincide with Seth’s 
But the question he has 

answer, now that potatoes are 
so dear, is how big to make the sets. 
An experiment station of the United 
States Department of Agriculture gives 
the following figures as a guide.

Get a Frost & Wood Mowerlike
ties

'

VSfAé. 1Hay Time is 
Money Time 
on the Farm

r.
/vz '

B».
■* sïd

y fl
3EggsV

Use a cranky, wasteful out-of- 
date mower and you may throw 

a whole season's hay. 
are the days for effici

ency. Make a wise expenditure 
for a Frost & Wood Mower, and 
you save in crop, in horse flesh, 
in time, in money.

way.
manure in the hill,”

: ÏW3Sgtei'3
away 

k TheseV

Frost & Wood Mower cuts any crop. It won’t fall you.
TF ^ S & light draft machine. The splendid 
T roller bearings and easily - controlled 

levers eliminate friction and make it 
easy for a boy or girl to use. Immensely 
strong, with heavy brass bushings where 
wear is greatest, y Heavy high - carbon steel 
cutter bar can be set in a second at any 
angle. Knife guards are high-grade, tough 
malleable iron. The F. & W. is a splendid, 
serviceable mower, always ready for hard 
work, even with “green” help.

OPACE prevents reference to the many 
splendid features of the Frost & Wood 
Mower, but the “Internal driving gear" 

shown here must be mentioned. The 
driving gears are meshed on the inside 
of the main drive—travel in same direction 
—no tendency to fly apart, or to snap cogs 
—no loosening or rattling of parts and con
nections, and the knives begin to cut at the I 

Internal gear drive 8teP °f the horses. This means quicker |
means big power, work and longer life to the machine.

as
.

Frost & Wood Rakes
Built for Hard, Quick Work

!

!

fr
I

rom
Dakota Collegei ü <ai

ECAUSE a Rake looks a simple machine to make, 
don’t put up with cheap, inferior workmanship— 
get a F. & W. and save real money. Teeth of 

special quality, tempered steel, and arranged in con
venient sections of two or three. Self-dumping, discharg
ing load automatically at light pressure on foot levér. 
Made of steel, emply strong, clean working, the F. & Vf. 
Rake gives a lifetime of splendid service.

Our nearest agent is ready to give you full particulars and advice on this or any im
plement, or write to-day to our nearest branch or head office for illustrated catalogues

FROST & WOOD CO.
LIMITED

Montreal, SMITH’S FALLS, St. John

B -

■ m
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experience, 
had to 1

Sold in Western Ontario COGKSHUTT PLOW CO.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD. ONT.

*
Average Differences Per Acre in Gross 

Salable Yields from Different 
Seed Pieces.

and Western Canada
by

»

Excess from use of 
Two-eye pieces over

pieces.................................................... 23 21
Quarters over two-eye pieces........10 15
Halves

Bu. %
one-eye

154

.tfmeticam. CRF M

99 UPWARDHINMAN
........15 15

14 10
over quarters...........

Wholes over halves......... Ask for FACTS when buying a Milker.the universal milker c
TRIAL JitTHE HINMAN. Seth has figured it out this 

Dme is
way. If

scarce, as seems likely, he will 
plant whole potatoes. If he can find 
time for cutting he will plant halves. 
When

IS Guaranteed ! .
is sold on its REPUTATION. Over 

18,000 in use. Order your 
HINMAN NOW.
$50.00 per Unit.

H. F. Bailey & Son, Galt, Ont.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA 

Under HInman Patents

potatoes are cheap he always 
uses whole potatoes as seed.

The weakened condition of the plants 
j®st fall, Seth thinks, made them subject 
to more diseases than usual. The 
importation of potatoes from far off 
points, adds to the danger of disease, 
*nd makes Seth more careful.

In cutting his sets he is going to be 
®ore careful than usual to remove 
[rom the seed boxes all tubers that 
took off the mark,” and to have a 
number of knives and a bath of bi
chloride of

SEPARAfOROnt. A SOLID PROPOSITIONtonsd ■ 
a new, well made, eeyr running, per- H 
feet skimming separator for 116.86. !■£ 
Skims wsnn or cold milk ; making 
heavy or light cream....

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL /
Bowl a sanitary marvel, anally / 

cleaned. Different from picture / 
which illustrates our large capacity / 
machines. Shipments mad# promptly / 
from Winnipeg, Man., Toronto. 
Ont., and St. John, N.B. Whether /
dairy Is large or small, write for R. 
handsome free catalog. Address ;
AMERICAN SEPARATOR C0..^f 
Box 3200 Bainbridge, N. Y. IH

Is Made in,Canada

Five choice bull» for «ale, 15 month» old, 
from R. O. P. cowr. One a third prize 
winner at Toronto. Priced to sell, send for 
photo». Also bull calve» and a few female».

AGINCOURT, ONT.

Gladden Hill Ayrshires
LAURIE BROS.

nrr rn___ 1_______. ImohJeno For 50 year» I have been breeding theGlennurst Ayrsnlres Floe tribe of Ayrshire*, dozen» ot them 
been 60-lb. cow»; I have lot» of them get Sflrlb». a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bull» 1 to 10 months of age. female» all age». If this kind of production appeal» to yo»
write me. James Denning, Williamstown, Ont.

great
havemercury (of the strength 

one to one thousand) on hand to 
prevent the transfer of diseases. Should 

cut through a diseased potato he 
put that knife into the bath, and 

use another taken from it. 
thelme c*ur'?§ the harvest season in 
thaf-ec’aiit5-W'** be so scarce a commodity 
ran u-eta *s anxi°us to know where he 

hire a pair of rose-breasted gros- 
,,to adopt as his agents in destroy

ing the potato beetle. A pair of the 
in S arL frePutcd to be able to manage

acre of potatoes, and Seth is going I ■ r U„rr< .irP T.keview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd, 1st prize 2-year-old, Canadian National Ex- 
plant twenty rows across the field vt-Sn lQl’l « siiti-r is Lakevicw Dutchland Arps. Canadian Champion sr. 3-year-old, with 34.66 

In lieu of Ih/crllkJ J W k ,k i in 7 'days His sirC- full sister, world’s champion sr. 2-year-old. with 22.645 lbs. milk in
never I», I C ^rost’eaks, which have lbs. butter n - h ,, fnr sale cut of r.O.M. dams. Prices and extended pedigrees on applica-
into th knOWn. t0 come voluntarily U“rly Xnê Brontford 1102. Electric car line stops at farm. Visitors welcome 
to hi nesP ,0w,iships, Seth will resort 

^ sPra-,''r and the good old Bordeaux
4 lhsUrhiuTst;,n(.as12fol'OWp 4 lbs" llrn,c;; I HOSPITAL FOR INSANE,
imner1 Y ,, n(' oz- Baris green, 40 
done 13f fa Jons,°f water. Two applica- 
hpp,I °, 1 "s 'V>11 suffice for the potato 
endeavo-Ut-f"r fear of late blight Seth will 
digging

If St........lu
August, during

ONT. of

eW
aviez, 
e be# 
o and 
to I» 
eD W

!i|

ASK
our sales

office near- ^B
K you for hBUmB
■ prices and ■
■ terms on fertil- ' ■
■ izers adapted to
■ your soil and crop* *■

■ Send for Canada Booklet-free ■
The American Agricul- m 

tural Chemical Co.
New York, Boston, 

^^^Buffalo. Detroit

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale 
Write or 'phone your wants to Stonehous* 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.j tari*

lease-çod
cader» OAK PARK STOCK FARM

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FRIESIANSng.
ib

un, »
about
calve»
t live
ONT. R. R. No. 4, PARIS, ONT., CAN.W. G. BAILEY, Prop

! ones, 
Have

ns mail
stock.

Phone,

ilt-nn Ont Fcr Sale-HOLSTEIN BULLS- 
1110X1, vrin. varying in ag(, frorn i to 11
Merit dams, and the grand bulls Sir Korndyke 
I.akeview Dutchland Le Strange, a grandson of 
APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

months, from Record of Performance or Record 
Wayne Dekcl, grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Count Hengerveld Fayne Dekol. Prices right

stock REGISTERED HOLSTEINS Alderley Edge AyrshiresEVERGREEN STOCK FARMmerie
1954-
trsnl*

sPray every fortnight until

as potato-wise last 
the period of excessive

Two yearling bulls sired by Lakeside Day Star 
Morton» Main Planet). Write for description. 

#. R. KENNEDY

Present Offering : Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifers bred and 
1 ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. Bell phone.

KNOWLTON, QUEBECNORWICH, ONTARIO;.F-*. A. E. HULET,
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| Avondale Farm Second Annual Public Sale

Wednesday, May 17th, at 10.30

May 11,n THE664

rainfall as he is now he would, he thinks, 
have been able to save a much large 
proportion of his crop. Much of the 
rot trouble persisted because of thf 
fact that the liquid discharged from an 
affected tuber started decay in those 
contiguous to it. If peat-dust or even 
dry sand had been sprinkled generously 
on the stored heap, so as to occupy the 
vacant spaces, this source of trouble 
would have been reduced. Where the 
stored potatoes are intended for seed 
or other purposes than table use, quick
lime is found to be excellent for the 
purpose. A German investigator found 
that this method reduced the percent
age loss from decay from 8.6 per cent 
to 7.1 per cent, in an ordinary season 
The beneficial effects would undoubtedly 
be much greater in a year like last in 
central Canada.

As the flavor portion of the potato 
is the thin layer next the skin, Seth 
aims at two main points in selectin* 
varieties and storing his crop. A 
globular or oval potato with few and 
shallow eyes is his favorite kind. With 
such there is the least waste of the 
valuable flavor-layer when the potato 
is peeled. As to storing, in addition 
to remembering the peat dust or lime 
treatment, above described, Seth hat 
decided to keep his potatoes in a dark, 
cool, well-ventilated place, in heap» 
not more than two feet in depth.

Perth Co., Ont. J. A. McCracken.

.!
!!:

Thr:

Will

hisAvondale Farm, 
Brockville, Ont. Mowm\

THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST SALE OF■11El! |i

«
on

HIGH-RECORD HOLSTEINS <5! G■il
.If ever held in Canada, every female old enough having a record but one, and all 

having the best of backing, nearly all with records for several generations.

THE ONLY CHANCE TO GET THE. DIRECT BLOOD OF MAY 
ECHO SYLVIA, CANADA’S GREATEST COW, with 41 lbs. butter 
and 1,005 lbs. milk in 7 days, 169.70 butter and 3,800 lbs. milk in 30 days.

Wea 
that g* 
skim c 
provid 
taken i 
to new

■Hi
I

Its
(gnara 
(guar 
Cardin 
Meal c 
colts, 1 
It splei 
after w

Several splendid individuals with records from 25 
to 29 lbs., including the great cow, Alice Fensen, with 
29.12 and over 100 lbs. milk in one day, bred to sons 
of May Echo Sylvia. Many of the young ones are 
also bred to these two great bulls, one sired by K. P. 
A. Canada, the other, our “Champion Echo” bull, 
sired by the great 44-lb. bull.

Two fine daughters of King Segis Pontiac Dupli
cate (bred to Echo Bull), and two sired by Pietje 
Korndyke Lad, one now making over 21 lbs. as a 
two-year- (junior) old, cannot be beaten in any sale ring.

There will be 70 head of this class. Don’t miss 
them.

It will be an all day’s sale. Starting at 10.30. 
Lunch on the grounds.

TERMS—Cash, or approved notes at four months 
at 3 per cent, per annum.

We are offering a grandson of this great cow from 
her daughter and sired by the Jones 44-lb. bull.
This youngster, ready for service, is the only hull in 
the world with both grandams with over 40 lbs. 
Also several other young bulls with records to 32 lbs. 
to their dams.

I

Put l 
If your 
us for 
Cardin 
Pig M 
Feodoi

Thirty fine daughters of King Pontiac Artis 
Canada, who now has 32 tested daughters, two with 
over 23 lbs. and sixteen over 19 lbs. in 7 days. One 
from a 29.90 daughter of a 31.76 daughter of King 
Segis. One 21.66 two-year-old from a 22-lb. dam. 
Three full sisters from a 23-lb. dam, one having 20.20 
at 25 months. Many others of the same class and 
fine individuals.

Seven beautiful daughters of Woodcrest Sir 
Clyde, a s«n of Pietje 22nd Woodcres, Lad and Alma 
Clyde (33.06)'.

? I-

A Boy’s Essay on Sheep.
The sheep is a chunk of misguided 

animation whieh is afflicted with a per
petual cold in the head, and has th» 
appearance of always needing its how 
wiped, but it has the distinction o! 
being the only animal, man not _ ei- 
cepted, which can afford to wear stnctb 
all-wool clothing the year around.

The chief occupation of the sheep » 
stampeding, and in this it is the cham
pion of the universe. The sheep will 
stampede upon the slightest provoc* 
tion, start off with a soul-stirring bkat 
in one hand and its life in the othet, 
run twenty-one miles, and jump over » 
precipice. It then is mutton.

The sheep might be all right in in 
way, but it is too closely related to tn* 
oat, both in the durability of hea? 
nd in general disposition. Churca 

bells and school bells, dinner bells and 
blue bells, cow bells and 
any kind of a bell the sheep will follow

Probably the greatest accomplishment 
of the sheep is getting itself lost in 
snowstorm, and it is such a success 
this that a number of famous pain . 
have put in a lot of time painting P 

of sheep working at this.

p
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A. C. HARDY, Proprietor Brockville, Ontarion The L<IB.
.

! i .I Roofinjr:
King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940 The initia 

not nearly 
the complel 
the cost of r< 
expensive re

III I- \17E have for sale a few sona of the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are large*
”NGh“S‘"l!iT*S>"TiJS ‘.rSSKff'M
Also Berkshire 

and
Yorkshire Swine

■5
8

g:? Larkin Farms Queenston
Ontario

m
8?
I IS!

HOLSTEIN CATTLE!*. !

■ The only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs milk a day and 
over 35 lbs. butter a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are trying 

to breed. At present we have more of them than any other herd in Canada We 
can supply foundation stock of this breeding. Visitors 

always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

turcs mm
. toOFIIW

i Holstein Heifer Calvesk
No Time for Words.

Professor John Dewey, the psycho 
gist, believes that childrens imPul£* 
should be led in the right 
rather than suppressed. Th 
when his little son decided to ca _ _ 
John, he was allowed to do so. 
day the boy conceived the brig 
of sailing boats in the bath u . ,

little careless, however,
overflow, nw

in time to 
under the 

countenance
but his s<*
moment and 

for word now

From heavy-milking, high-testing, unregistered 
cows, and sired by the great show bull, Sir Co- 
lantha, $15 each, 
certificate, $35 each, 
for sale, calved February 9th, from imported dam 
with yearly record of 19,000 lbs. Price only $40.

***** M CANAM -SI
D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, Hamilton, OntRegistered heifer calves, with 

An extra choice bull calf Itfoi&l
nJRooocts -

i m QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINSCHOICE SELECTED SEED CORN>- Wisconsin No. 7, the best Dent corn in the world. 
Germination test 95 per cent, and over, $2.25 per 
bushel. Bags free.

■ 6p
p

jp?■m■

R F HICKS, Newtonbrook, Ont. On T & Y. Railroad Line. and HE»
CLENORO STOCK FARM was a

allowed the water to 
father arrived on the scene 
see the water oozing out 

oor. With a very angry 
e threw open the do- 

took in the situation in 
exclaimed: “No time 
John. Get the mop.’’

Dumfries Farm HolsteinsG!î'!1!nAt8if,LoverG,Te >,ve 17r hrad holum n«fail ami fin l r c . cows milking, 2.> heifers due to calve in th^fall, and 00 heifers from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls and anything 
may select Is for sale. Breeding and in-livid uality the very best. anyining

Rodney Ontario
**l0_4 SOM 

ON fï

1 *k Walnut Grove Holsteins yc u

S. G. & FREE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario
Herd headed by May Echo Champion, full brother 
of May Echo Sylvia, who made 3b Vbs. butter in 
•even days. Females for sale from one year old 
upwards. Prices right for quick sale.

Only three bull calves from our senior herd sire and a few from the 
junior herd sire left. In these is combined 
testing blood of the breed, 
trora which to choose.

M. L. HALEY & M. H. HALEY, Springford, Ont.

: For Sale mjfte-

m
some of the richesi 

Also females of all ages. 75 or 80 headG : ■
C.R. JAMES, Langstâfï P. O., Ontario

Under the heading “Production®** 
Thrift,” the Hon. Martin WJ 
Minister of Agriculture, has issueu 
Agricultural War Book for 1 • , n(
four slogans published on 
of the book are: ” Produce 
save more. Make your labor ^
Save materials from waste. -T nearly 
money wisely.” The book i .
100 pages larger than the one P 
last year in connection w naijrn, 
Patriotism and Production c‘ ,n. 
containing 250 pages, with 5 rP|ating 
teresting and valuable figure • roffl* 
to the nation’s need, .national in'^ 
and expenditure of Canada aDd
United Kingdom, production in 
and the various branches o 
agriculture as related to the "

“I can’t stay Eng, ” 5,ltd the
of the committee from . eu

“ I just come to ^ see m 
wouldn't join the mission ’.in •

“ Fo, de law’ sakes, honey, ^ 
the old mammy, “doan coin M 
I can’t even play a mouf orgn

’Ptione Thornhill
If i Sons of King Segis Walker

From high-testing daughters of Pontiac Korndyke.
19 BULLS-HOLSTEINS For Salen

8 Ki

WhttFrom 18 months down. Grandsons of 
King Fa y ne Segis” Kin;, Segis Pontiac,” 
Rag Apple Korndyke 8th”—the best 

of the breed. Write ws giving particulars 
as to your requirements.
R. M. Holt by, R.R.4, Port Perry. Ont.

Photo and pedigree sent on application.
andA A FAREWELL miltOSIIAWA, ONTARIO

Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont. SrucOffer for sale, sons and grandsons of 
l(X)-lb cows ; one is out of a 24.56 

7 lb. 3-year-old daughter of Lakeview 
- row s months after calving, anj is 

r 3-vr-r>I,l- Terms to suit purchaser.
MAJO.x !.. K OSI.hR, Prop V A. DAWSON, Mgr.

;8
Hilton piRattler s 2S.20 IDs.. the latest Canadian champ’oti At-J tv hutter 

half brother to !.. D. Artis, 34.0ti-lb Can

Lyndenwood Holsteins

If

Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd
average 30 lbs. butter in 7 clays and ION lbs. mil 7 
;.-n of Calamity Snow Mevhthihie 2nd, a 22.>». ; 
a ho has 7 ir. 2-\ ear-old daughters avt ray...
WALBVRN RIVERS, R R No. 5, I.NGLRn ;

,,illV 1;(,‘ ready tor service son ot Canary Hartog, 
,u ’ 1 'r ' 'i‘-'of these at ten years old,

11 . 1 liis tvllu’v. 34 white, is a handsome
; it-’i wf 1 rince Aaggie Mechthilde,

Presvn; Ollt-iiug: I >parting bull from a 22 
' i .c- n • d l,y a /on of a 29 lb four.
V 'Id. ” i * t from high-tv-1 ’
d ’ • a- > i ■■ t h>a t young cows and

II.
Dr. Lav! ■ ras

FOR;.i R.U.l’.
Un itie -it I. Ingersoll Independent.

k- - 50c. î,, 5;
receipt of 
Dept.E. i,K

Jm-vis, On». ! Clover Bar Holsteins ,'8 ;!;v .* :-. v ! : A' 14 u • »s. o) 1 son of M.nnie Paladin Wayne, who 
•î v* 2BS7 lbs. butter, 545 lbs. 

tx-ne and v- Lr he is second to 
• G > ) M. dams.

* . i ,. -1 i 1 a ■

1 l : F.R N M m
Her 2-year-old record was 22.33 lbs. 

<’ks-old bull calf and a few others fr-aa <■,». !
; ts . [ u : I c

v ■ r Bui 
1 > Here 

H:g 
'Arit- 1 ,G.,t,

m R. R. No. 3. man 
church.

STRATFORD, ONT. lerseys !
heifer a’

«‘“a. To<*«11. De U ' 
CHAS :

èi
Buii, ’ .c% m

Brampton Jerseys *v e are busy. Sal-s were never more abundant 
('nr cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
•ome bu.Us for sale from Record of Performance 

I heee bulls p.re fit for any ehow-ring.
BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

tnd x'v: . 
C.P.K,
? w vv,.r • n. i. I L S: SON,T 1 - iJ

iiL.:

!

Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 

and Bam Driveways
CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street Weet, Toronto
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See how easy he

into the low 
supply tank.

:

All these and 
many other 
features explain 
why the New 
Sharpies is the 
profitable sepa
rator for you to 
use. It is des
cribed in detail in 
catalog " Velvet " 

for Dairymen. 
Send for your 
copy today. 
Write Dept. 78.

is the onlÿ separator made which will not 
lose cream at varying speeds. The wonder
ful “Suction-feed” always feeds the milk to the 
bowl in exact proportion to the separating force 
being generated. At 45 revolutions it skims 
clean; at 55 it skims clean and at 35 revolu
tions it skims equally clean. No other separator 
can do it.

No matter how you turn the New Sharpies 
you always get even thickness cream. Just 
set the cream screw at the desired thickness 
and it will come out velvety and even—no 
matter how you vary the speed. No other 

gÊ*. separator can do it.
w&J The Sharpies Tubular

bowl is the simplest and 
lightest in existence. It has 
only one plain part in it— 

mWMmi no discs to wash and
jJBllI Mpfi bother with.

THE NEW
SHARPLES
SUCTION-FEED

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto Canada p

j
! v ‘

Separator running 
at full speed. Loss 
ofbutter 1.75 pounds

Speed reduced 10 revo
lutions. Loss of butter 

7.28 pounds

Speed reduced 20 revo
lutions. Loss of butter 

12.74 pounds

Which pile did you lose?
These figures from the Purdue Experiment Sta
tion Bulletin No. 116, show the loss in butter 
resulting from not turning a fixed-feed sepa
rator at exactly the speed stamped on the crank.

And investigations showed that 19 out of 
every 20 separator operators thruout the country 
turned their machines too slow much of the time.

g
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The star of the Avondale herd of 
Holsteins to be sold by public auction 

May 17, at Brockville, is, of course, 
May Echo Sylvia. Mr. Hardy regards 
her as one of Canada’s best 
substantial proof of this is 
in the following figures; which 
her record of production:

on

cows. Very 
conveyed
represent

In 7 days
she made 41 pounds butter and 1,005.3 
pounds milk; in 30 days she made 
l-ii P«unds. butter and 3,650 pounds 
mii Ar highest one-day production 
. . of milk, and at time of writing
it is expected that she will do better 
than 4,000 pounds milk in 30 days, for 
she has been giving over 140 pounds 
every day for a couple of weeks. In 
the sale also is a grandson of May Echo 
Sylvia, which is sired by a great 44 
pound bull which is a son of K. P. Pontiac 

i Lass, the first 44 pound cow and a 
daughter of King of the Pontiacs. This 
young bull, now just over a year old, is 
from May Echo Pontiac, a daughter 
of May Echo Sylvia and King Pontiac 
Artis Canada, a good Pontiac bull, the 
two grandams of which have over 40- 
pound records. King Pontiac Artis Ca
nada now has 2 three-year-olds in tests 
making 27 pounds. Another good cow 
in the offering is Belle Model Johanna 
2nd., which has just finished a second 
37-pound record in thirteen months. 
4 his great cow has three daughters in 
the Avondale herd, one a junior three- 
year-old, 36.30, another which is expected 
to make a forty-pound cow at her next 
freshening. Another high record cow in 
the sale is Alice Tensen with a record of 
29.12 in 7 days and over 117 pounds in 
30 days. This year, without being 
dry, she again equalled her 30-day record, 
giving over 100 pounds of milk for several 
days. As a show cow she was first at 
Winnipeg, and second at Brandon. Alto
gether, in the sale there are over thirty 
daughters of King Pontiac Artis Canada, 
and six or eight daughters of Woodcrest 

The initial cost of roofing material is | Sir Clyde. All the daughters of the first 
not nearly as important as the service I mentioned bull in the sale have been 
the completed roof will give you and I officially tested except one. The last 
the cost of repairs. That is why the least | record being 17 pounds as a two-year- 
expensive roofing you can buy is | old. Included in the number is Pontiac

Senora, a show individual with a record of 
21.66 pounds, and a 22-pound recorded 
dam. There are also two full sisters, 
Pontiac Artis Sara, 19.25 pounds, and 
Pontiac Countess Korndyke, not yet 
come to milk. The dam of these two 
sold for $500 at the last Avondale sale. 

Paroid's only rival I They are both show animals. There Is 
is high grade shingles (another trio which 
—and Paroid resists 
fire and is less expen
sive than shingles.

A Paroid roof out
lasts several roofs of 
cheap ready-roofing, 
and costs you nothing 
in repairs. Write for 
booklet
and Building.” 
free.
bird & SON, Dept B 
70King St. Hamilton, Ont.
The largest manufacturers 

of Roofings, Wall Board 
and Roofing Felts in 
Canada.

was

5

The Least Expensive 
Roofing in the World

HEMwerParoidill ROOFING

PAROID
«OOFIWfl

are full sisters, all 
being daughters of a fine cow with a 
23-pound record.

Among the younger things are two or 
three which Mr. Hardy is including in 
the offering in order to advertise the 
herd from the viewpoint of individuality. 
They are not tested. Two of these 
are from a daughter of Belle De Kol 
Korndyke, one of the first 21-pound 
two-year-olds. Another of her daughters 
holds the Canadian two-year-old record, 
either junior or senior, with over 27 
pounds, and another daughter of K. P. 
Artis Canada has just finished a 23-pound 
record at barely two years. The two 
young heifers offered can hardly be 
excelled j as individuals. Among the 
daughters of Woodcrest Sir Clyde, which 
is a 33-pound Pietje bull imported by 
Avondale Farm, is Avondale Pet, which, 
with a young bull related to her also 
on the dam’s side are good examples of 
this bull’s get. Space will not permit of 
further mention of the many excellent 
young females to be offered at 
Avondale sale. Amongst the young bulls, 
besides the grandson of May Echo 
Sylvia, there is a very fine yearling 
from Pride of Orchard Hill, one of Avon
dale’s show-ring winners with a record 
of over 27 lbs. There are half a dozen 
others all with tested dams of the highest

mû
i*SODUCT$_V

6 “ Repairing
It’sHE»**

SW02
**8D_4 SOM 

ON &

IIO

Look lor the Paroid Roll

B- hen Building—Specify
the

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Held, Chan-Cat. 

Write for Booklet.
milton pressed BRICK COMPANY

Milton, Ontario

standing.
King Pontiac Artis Canada now has 

32 tested daughters and new records 
being made weekly. See the ad

vertisement and write A. ( . Hardy, 
Brockville, for a catalogue.

have you tried 

Lav rason’s Mexican Liniment

FOR COW ITCH are

25c., 50c.
receipt of 

Dept.E. i,k

-»r £1.00. Sent promptly prepaid on 
* your druggist cannot supply.

Mr. Jones had become the father of 
The minister stopped him in 

atulatc him

1. AWRASON MEDICINE CO. 
toron to, Ont. twins.

erseys ^ Su*e—I am offering two very fine 
*i*o heifpr r e\ bulls, age 10 and 12 months,,
lama. To ' ro!n imp. sire and high-testing I that the l ord has smiled on you.
<*•11, De La wigsell my stock "Smiled on me?” repeated Jones

CH As. I “He laughed out loud.”

THE WOODVIEW FARM Canada’s Moet Beautiful Jersey Herd 
from the Island of

the street to congr 
“Well, Jones,”

Half the herd imported 
Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merit 

and others now under orfi< i.d test. Some very choice stock for sale 
When writing, state distinctly wliat you deair*-. or better still, 
come and see them. I arm just ouUide city limits. We work on 

John Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our wark cows.

ho JERSEYS
LONDON, ONTARIO

1886
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CtARDiner’s

f

Calf Meal
Weaning- Is no set-back to the calf 

that gets Gardiner's Calf Meal with 
skim or separated milk. This Meal 
provides the equivalent of the cream 
taken from the milk, making It equal 
to new milk In every way.

Its high proportion of Protein 
(guaranteed 19% to 20%) and of Fat 
(guaranteed 8%% to 9%) make 
Gardiner's the most valuable Calf 
Meal on the market. Calves, young 
colts, lambs and little pigs thrive on 
It splendidly for the first few months 
after weaning.

Put up In 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags. 
If your dealer doesn’t handle It, write 
us for prices and information about 
Gardiner's other products—Ovatum, 
Pig Meal. Sac-a-fat and Ontario 
Feeders’ Cotton Seed Meal. 3

GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialists. SARNIA, Ont.
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!".>n sw«P «Berkshire*
First and

Cherry ! a ne Berkshire» and Tamworths
i " >i !i ’irrt'-ls of .my <it*siri‘<l ac»', winners in t lv NN 

, r>i ami champion Tainwurth boar at Gtivlv' On iNorval Station,!> >I.S )\ >( >\

I. .1

all organs 
ot thr gal!

normal, with the vwvj it ion 
w Hioli was o tinu .•lad.hi.

it< a I si/r.
) l lie a nptoms indicate ; '• )i>on

( oxv was bred on the (>th. On the 
St h she became sick, trembled and 
groaned. 1 gave her turpentine' and 
Epsom salts. 11er bowels worked w<H. 
but she would not eat, and after drink- 
in she would bloat. ( )n the f>lh dav 
sh died. A i tost mortem reveale» I

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Summer Hill Farm

We breed and import reg. Oxfords. Rams and ewes in any quantity for sale "*Jj 
recorded. Positively jio grades registered as pure-breds; also no grades nan 
except by order.

Box 454, Teeswater, OnjPETER ARKELL & CO., Prop.
Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle Aired a^.Brom
for generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quai y 
high in producing blood.

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, OpF

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires!
v'ows hrtsl. others ready to brev 1 ; boars ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs -

c. J Lang, Burketon, Ont. R-R-j
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

i’rom o;.r rtveiu >mpcrt.ttion of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon °~ntee<S 
we i ,m - .; oly - 1- -f bre-ding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe deliver' P>
H M. \ AND!.RI IP Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1. 13rantfor .

Brantford and Hamilton Radial! angfi Station on

low/

n . : t . breed; both sexes ready to wean. All deten.. gra|jf
' \ er -1 extra choice young bull and heifer calves, recently '1 r-’vet *

■ i . sevi n months old, several extra choice young cows u j Qei. hie. A. A. COLW1LL. Newcastle^-----

Newcastle Lamworths and Shorthorns
M . t:v

tail eh;->\ a

c< mu lit ii ni w n: il. 1 t iie ! 
M i hi la» h a 1ivv 1 i la \

< ! i \kvii w cm s i r u wim rs

M ■ : * ! i

same breed

ontaRI'*

! I M ig, .Hid, .it Ill'll-.. 

||; . -nil .ni i t !i:i. :
. 111. ! III.' 111 ! ! 1 i 11 c. 11 [I! i

i, lint.

YORKSHIRES Our offering never better, 
of 12 t rsts, 5 championships, 2 ' e.,r~ 

the lie.id. Boars and sows, ill -,LV"•
'inpetition at Toronto in 1915.

\ . WOOD VTL1.1\N M MANNING SONS
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Chronic Suppurative Mammitis.
last summer, before farrowing, a 

growth broke out on one mamma of 
my sow. It healed and apparently got 
all right. She will be due to farrow 
again on May 11th. Now there are 
two large growths and a number of 
smaller ones on her nnmmae. One is 
raw and bleeding. Every little while it 
becomes like that and discharges a 
bloody matter.

Ans.—These are either abscesses or 
malignant growths. It would be wise 
to have her examined by a veterinarian, 
as, if they be malignant tumors, they 
must be dissected out, and even at that 
a regrowth would be probable. If 
abscesses they should be lanced freely 
to allow escape of pus, and the cavities 
flushed out three times daily until 
healed with a 5 per cent, solution of 
carbolic acid, or one of the coal-tar 
antiseptics. It is very doubtful if the 
milk will be healthful.

H. M.

V.

Lame Horse.

Driving horse has gone lame on his 
off fore foot, lie shows no tenderness 
upon ' pressure or tapping, but a slight 
fever exists in the coronet and hoof. 
He had a ring-bone which was fired 
and killed several years ago. Lame
ness is very marked, and increases 
if he is driven on the road, 
services of the horse are indispensable fo; 
spring work, hence advise treatment ac
cordingly R. J.

The

Ans. —It is very easy to say “advise 
treatment accordingly." The symptoms 
indicate that the ring-bone is causing 
the lameness, notwithstanding the fact 
that lameness disappeared after firing 
several years ago. II this be the ease 
it will be necessary to fire and blister 
again, and this will necessitate rest. 
All that you ran do until you can give
rest is poultice the foot every night 
to keep it from becoming too dry, 
and as soon as circumstances will 
admit, have him examined by a veter
inarian, and if his diagnosis agrees with 
ours he will fire and blister. V.

Fatality in Cow.

866

o

mRS

!HOMES
HEALTHFULAND
BEAUTIFUL

A handy book on 
home decoration
(With furnished rooms in colors}

Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 

Some of the sub
headings show just how practical 
this book is: "The Influence of 
Color"; "Light and Shade"; 
'* Harmony in Colors—How to 
get the Right Effect"; "Value of 
Conventional Designs' ; "Plain 
Tinting"; "Color Values."

mistakes

AJabadtee
Sanitary Wall Tints
If you are going to decorate a room or 
your whole home, enclose 15 cents in 
coin or stamps and get a copy of “ Hornet 
Healthful and Beautiful." It gives many 
a useful hint for the treatment of bed
room. living-room, dining-room, halls, 
parlor, including even the kitchen.

The Alabastine Company 
Limited

Paris, Ontario86 Willow Street

B0

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL 

FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 
POULTRY FEEDS

SEED POTATOES
SEED GRAINS

Write (or prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

TOWER FARM Oxford Sheep (. Lampion flot k 
of Canada. ( Loire shearling Tams and ewes, also 
ram and two lambs, bred from imported and prize- 
winning stoi k. See winning at Toronto and Ottawa. 
Erin or Hillsbiirgh Stations. Ixmg-distance Phone. 
K BARBOUR. R R. 2, llillsburgh, Ontario

liorrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns, Lied 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths both sexes, all ages, 
choose from, 
red roan bull calves, 8 months old, dandies, also 
cows and heifers of the deep-milking strain.

Morriston, Ont.

150 head to 
Choice Shorthorns. 3 extra fine

CHAS. CURRIE,

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for August farrow and some nice 
FOung boars
JOHN W. TOM> R.R. No.l CORINTH. ONT.

Write

Choice Poland-China whlt/sxZi'ne
to offer : bred from winners. Also extra good White 
Cap seed corn. 1 T ices right.
GEORGE (, Got 1 1) No. 4. ESSEX, ONT.

Lakeview Yorkshires .,f vo,'nrood sow, or a
itock boai of (lie pD-atest «train of the breed, tCin- 
deie'di.i hr. ! tiom prize-winners for generations 
bn. f. mite in.-.
JOHN M < k .

\ oung pigs of all age ;.
Port Credit. Onlarii

Embolism.
Lilly now four years old that has 

worked only one-half day, has shown 
the following symptoms for two years 
After taking a run she loses power of 
one hind leg, sometimes the right, 
sometimes the left. After a few hours 
she becomes apparently all right. There 
is no swelling or visible cause for the 
trouble. Would it be better to work

W. E. P.

~ Ans.—We do not see how you could 
work her. 
embolism fa partial plugging) of the 
illiac arteries. When at rest there is 
sufficient room for the circulation, 
but upon exercise the circulation in
creases, the blood cannot all pass the 
embolism, the artery becomes distended, 
presses upon the nerves and causes 
paralysis. There is little probability 
of recovery. Try giving her one dram 
of iodide of potassium three times 
daily. If this affects the appetite 
reduce the dose to 40 grains.

(i

her?

The symptoms indicate

V.

■ I
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.
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i. 2 Cultivator

This most useful and profitable implement—the Interna
tional No. 2 Cultivator—will do good work on your farm. It 
serves the double purpose of cultivating your soil and thorough
ly ridding the ground of weeds. For forming a mulch of dirt to 
conserve moisture, for keeping down obnoxious weeds, for sum- 

fallowing, you could not own a more economical implement. 
The main frame of the International No. 2 is of angle steel, 

than strong enough to keep the teeth at their work in all 
conditions of ground. The teeth follow the unevenness of 
ground, being independent of each other. They cannot twist 
out of position, and strong springs protect them. One easy- 

king lever and rock shaft controls the cultivator. Note the 
steel wheels and axles—only the International has them.

Either spring or stiff teeth are furnished At little added cost you can 
have both sets, giving you a splendid outfit for all-round use. The stiff teeth 
cut the whole surface of the ground. They are excellent in getting rid of 
thistles and woody-stalk weeds. The spring teeth points are reversible, giving 
double wear. The cultivator can be equipped with grain and grass seeding boxes.

See the agent who sells the International No. 2.
Write the nearest branch house for catalogues.

International Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES :

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton
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F. S. ARKELLH. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
In Canada. Look up our show record it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.
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THe Best Paint ^ 

^ THat You. Can Buy '
Is the paint which combines durability 

and economy to the greatest possible 
degree. Some paints may be durable 
but not economical. Low priced paints 
can never be either.

in

from loss by fire to the extent of 
•500, including loss from explosion 
and self-ignition.

m the

AO . Covers fire loss while car is 
in any building—or on the road— 
lower rates and 
terms than any other policy you 
can procure.

Write for rates on Ford Cars 
up to three years old.

more liberal

>AINT
CANADA PAINTi

*Y •» h • is the final degree in paint making—scienti- 
facally tested proportions of the highest
quality lead, zinc, colors and oils, combined by an 
ex,C™s've process, make it durable and economical A 

The Best Paint that You can Buy”. A
Our Free Booklet “What, When and How to |- ^ 
Paint” tells all that it’s name implies and the 
most satisfactory every purpose paint to

The Canada Paint Co., Limited,
570 William Sb, Montreal. ^

3 "C. P. A Iba G/om Enamor* 
renew• all kinde of 

ear facet.

*•»

^UoN
A.1349

Co

@ Ü:use.

ff #°Peih* iI Send for 
This Free 
Booklet

!
F F.O.WILUAHS. wanasim* pmtcTO. 

WIAD owes-M Scott St Ibao^Tcv
■

'Û

Right Now You Need A Pair 
DELIVERED 
TO YOU

s

1 ?■
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

Will Run

HomeseekeiV
Excursions

Every Tuesday until October 31et
Tickets valid to return within two 
months inclusive of date of sale.

WINNIPEG and return $36.50 
EDMONTON and return $44.50
Proportionately low rates to other 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Full particulars and tickets on 

application to agents.

I
i

7 ft
!

m
Wlamb;.

Don’t wear ill-made Inferior shoes 
and suffer with Bore, tired aching feet. 
Send for a pair of our specially made, 
easy-fitting, durable harvest and plow 
shoes. We make them of our famous 
oil-tanned Skowhegan leather with full 
waterproofed sole leather L 
heels and solid insoles. They are pip 
ticularly adapted for farmers, woods
men, millmen, trackmen and laborers— 
any who require comfortable footwear 
having extra strength and durability.

I
M

>11
l§

V'■ IBBonir-
i

A'/

soles and 1 7 M
)/ IV

%§Palmer’s“Moose Head Brand”
•re made by specialists, on easy fitting f 
right and left lasts. If your dealer 
hasn’t them, send his name and $3.25 
(postal or express order), stating size, 
and we will deliver a pair all chargee 
paid to your address, anywhere in Can- 
fda or U- S. The samp style 8 eyelet» 
high, $3.75. Write for catalogue E • 

i JOHN PALMER CO., Limited, 
^^MMj£redçriçtop1__N;_ B., Canada.

. Anll?rm®‘can this silo without outside help—theTbest silo on 
scolding t°ïn the Can ** 1X11 UP 40 10 to 15 .hours absolutely without *

Make Your 
Own TileBURLINGTON PERFECT SILO i

2 x 6 mchJNorway pine, selected dry stock, is used, with "’air-tight adjust
able doors, all treated with special preservative, and painted dark red 
Our patent galvanized steel cable bands are stronger than iron bands 
and have many other advantages ever iron rods, having sufficient 
ticity to permit of the expansion and contraction due to change of seasons 
keeping the silo tight at all times. You will be surprised, not only at the 
low cost of the Burlington Silo, but at the easy way it is erected. The 
book tells all about it. Write today, using the coupon below,

THE NICHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY, LIMITED
BURLINGTON. ONTARIO

Cost $4.00 
to $6.00 

per 1,000.24 m
h

Hand or 
Power.

KLINE FANNING MILL

P 1
1

Send for 
catalogue.

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walkervllle. Ontario

Vir ;:l| 1;Please send me your FREE BOOK 
on SILO CONSTRUCTION ns—at /WIdied a 11

PI Name

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
10DAY’ST8ljuL’Z,_,nol

__ «he» riding snyHyJop
10 «hyrs II can be returned 

andmwiey w J1 be promptly refunded.
_____ ____ TWO CENTS j, ,n .t wiil CM» to write
IlmanlM *■* • l*>l»l and we will mail free, 
I catalogue and colored art

{«da «bowing compute line at 
IriwU Ifflt “cycle., tires and «uppte» and pniticu- 
ll/A tf ten at most marvelous offer metlinW .,m*de on a bicycle. You wiB be
IV1N a*>°abcd at our low prices 1Dd remark-

Dipt.

Address
nl. A

I any me
«Melpion»

sad

'Ye challenge competitors to put their fanning

onstrafA .T wa> ls 11 Possible to so decisively dem- 
MüUn ii,SU!woJity of the “Kline” Fanning 
'.Klinp” a n ls. of grain Once you see the 
for von UJ 1 - ’ ^‘'on. no other fanning mill will do 
wüd oatq 1 )solutely unequalled for separating 
seeds, ii ^ 11 anc* smah grain, smut and
nine min features found on no other fan-
terms. \ ■ ' ‘ r *urt.her particulars, prices and

wxuted in unrepresented territory.
KLO
Beei- .

If.
;

» 1:1 f:s : ■

akb If 3 k, 
;* U::.3 HFancy I Denmark—the great butter-producing country 

of the world—send all the way to Canada for Maxwell’s Churns I 
Also used in Australia, New Zealand and S. Africa. Convincing proof, 
this, of the excellence of these well-known churns. Best of all Is the—

■1

« . .

Sf-J

•edo.
lteed TORONTO, ONT.tsri* 1 XNUFACTURING CO.

Ontario a
«rvics

iw b 10-15-20 9f
Ifflt âir,grao^ 

ret *
oe«

5*re fro: 
J® be giv. 
■built of
fS-.witk -
*hat p»ec 
•“on*, r 
«oors.and 

There! 
f*We ,t 
Wything 
■«uu more 
Y B. Blv. 

Elof.,

“ FAVORITE” CHURN (with Bow Lwver) ;Bissell SUo 
Jervice. It 

tier, treat- 
■3ervatives, 

It has 
air-tight 

ivy steel, 
simply be- 

well do 
older ex
cept. W.

, LTD

WATERPROOF 
ECONOMICAL 

ALWAYS DRESSY 
■o expose roeUUEXY BILLS

Dull posh.just
UKE BEST (JEN

shire» Notice the sclj'Jstable nsnrilo 
on the bow lever. No other 
chum this. c&a
be rnoveii to centre cr either 
eide, 3» lut hever ie mod con
venient hr dr;ying.

You can buy the " Favorite** 
in eight sizes. Strongest and 
best made churn on the mar
ket. Ljuy to work. Gives 
«pvotirj results. Ask y oui 
dealer.

n
h\andt

ODi

.-inner 
, stUi 
j'reed

1 ^ u Ytxm otalep's,on ookct.

L A 25c gg!
ST. MART'S, ONTARIOWELLS LTD. JXRI” Irio

81
!i

7

1
1

TO CLEAN
MADE IN 
CANADA

THE Û0LIMGT0N CO OF CANADA
54 56 > pastj Av{ TORONTO

They use Maxwell’s Churns 
in Denmark—

Write TO DAY for FREE BOOK

on SILO CONSTRUCTION

grand reran R4ILWAV
SYSTEM

FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

S
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This car is the result of a definite purpose to 

supply a definite need with definite finality.
It is built for the man whose purse cannot afford 

a big expensive car—
For the man whose pride cannot afford an un

sightly, little, uncomfortable
And it is a very definite success.

1
i ■

< m;
ï :

;•i >

:■ ucar

*A(S.i '
i: ;

Beauty is not necessarily a matter of size. 
Neither does size altogether control comfort. 

B»« 8km, experience andjaclllti».

Mi
VOL. LI.

I N
build a small, beautiful, co

In a word, this car required Overland organization.
And here is the small, light car—complete to the 

last detail.
Its performance is on a par with its beauty, com

fort and completeness.
And its price—$850—is far below any former price 

for any completely equipped automobile regardless 
of appearance or comfort considerations.

A glance at the car impresses you immediately 
with its beauty and finish.
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As you look it over and read its specifications, you 
realize its absolute completeness.

But you must ride in it to appreciate its comfort.
You must drive it to get the thrill its perform

ance will give you.

, K
.

'1 im

’à> :m
.i-i m aYou can own one of these cars.

But act promptly—for no car was ever 
demand.

In spite of record productions and advancing prices, 
there is a shortage of cars.

The demand naturally centers on top class at 
bottom price—this small light car.

And no other car at anywhere near its price can 
compare with this one for beauty, performance, com
fort, completeness and economy.

Get in touch with the Overland dealer—now.
Catalog on request—please address Dept. 582.

Roadster $825
Mode! 73- f o b. Toronto.
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